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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

L

WASHINGTON NEWS,

WATERVILLE.
MCNALLY GETS VERDICT.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17. 1897»

MARCO CAPTORED.

Jury Awards Him S8P0.37 In Libel Snlt
Against the Kennebec Jonrnal.

New Tariff Bill a Thoronglily Repnbliran
Heasore.
MO OPPOSITION TO THOU AS B. REED
FOB SPEAKER.

President McKinley Will Go Slow in Mak
ing Appointments.

i
t

Augusta, Maloh 16.—The noteworthy
libel suit brought by Geo. R. McNally of
Clinton against the Kennebec Jonrnal
came to ao end at IS.46 this morning
when the jnry handed In a sealed verdict,
which was of course not made pnbllo un
til the convening of court at the usual
hour this forenoon.
As wng stated In The Evening Mall of
Monday the charge of .lodge Stront to
the jury was finished at three o’clock
Monday afternon and then the ease was
given to ttJe jury. Then began the long
doliberations of that body wbloh finally rc{
suited 111 the return of the sealed verdict.
There was a good deal of Interest in the
oourt room when the clerk tore open the
envelope and read the verdict, which gave
McNally {896.37. The amonnt sued for
was {10,000. The verdict was sumewhat
of a Biirprise as there had been a general
Impression that the jury would find for
the defendants.

Washington, Mar. 16.—Hon. Thomas
B. Heed, of Maine, haa for the third time
hnen elected speaker of the house a poslUon which. In honor and Influenoe Is sec
ond only to that of the presidency. There
was no opposition In the Bepublloan cau
cus to the renomlnatlon of Mr. Rend or of
any of the other offloeis of the house In
the lust Congress. It was In the oases of
all of them, except Mr. Reed, simply one
good term deserving another, while In hts
ease It was two good terms, although not
The Journal will carry the case to tbe
coDseoutlve ones, deserving another. He law court on exceptions and there is prob
publicans are naturally proud of bfg Tom ably a long legal fight on hand before It
Reed and his record as speaker. Hu has will be flcally settled.
bad to face some very dl fllcult and liitrionto parliamentary situations, but ho has
“Have Patience.”
never even In a single Instance failed ^o
Editors of The Mall: That Is what we
force from'them oredR tor himself and
will have for a few days and thou, when
fur the Repull\loan party. Although a Mayor Hedlugton gets the wool entirely
partisan of partisans upon all purely po off his eyea and the sand out of hia ears,
litical questions, no speaker has ever had look out for the eleutric sparks, for every
mure, and few as many, warm personal spark that strikes a seller of intozieanta is
dangerous.
friends among bis politiual opponents.
Mayor Redlugton has made a grand beIn starting In upon this extra session of g nning; tf^he will only be firm and oourcongress, the country and the party is to aguiius there are plenty of brave men and
bo congratulated that the work of the women who will assist him in every way.
I, for one. would as.sist if It compelled me
house will bo directed by so experienced a to work day and night. .lust pass around
parliamentarism as Mr. Reed.
your paper, whether it Is for money or la
A scandal of large proportions may be bor, and I am with you. If you Watershown up lu connection with the acts of vllle temperance workers want money or
more workers, why just make it known'
.lodge Lamoreux, Mr. Cleveland’s oom- by sending word to Tbe Mall, of which I
misaiouer of the U. B. Land Offioe, in am a constant reader, and I am your
what la known as the Chicago lake ' front bumble servant then and until tbe vic
case. Secretary Bliss has set aside a de tory is surely ours. Make clean work of
it and purify your beautiful city, fur I do
cision of Lamureaux ly favor of certain think It is—especially Id the siiron^ time
parties and ordered a new bearing of the —the most beautiful'olty in Maine.
Throw polities to the dogs and take up
case. Ex-Seeretary Carlisle, who is now
the attorney of the parties whom Lanio- another branch of work that is more Im
portant, tbe work of sending every man
reaux tried to favor, maybe mixed up in that sells Intoxicants In Waterville direct
the soaiidal, as it Is hinted that he was In ly to prison. We don’t want their money.
terested In the ease while a member of It is their lives we are after. d?hey have
Mr. Cleveland's cabinet. Lamoreaux t}n- no right to their liberty. The worst
horse thief that ever walked onr beautiful
dered hia resignation and left Washington green earth Is oonsldered In tbe minds
several days before the close of the Cleve of respeotablo people morn of a gentleman
land adlmnlstration, hut bis resignation than one of there rum-sellets. No man
can be more wicked than they. They are
has not been aooeptgd and preeent indica the
causa of nearly all tbe orlme that is
tions are that it will not be, but that be committed In onr olties and towns. So
will be dismissed. Some very valuable ber men are not often convicted of orinie.
Chloago real estate is Involved in this I hope that God will speed the-day when
respeutable people can walk tbe streets of
ease.
Waterville and other Maine cities and
It might be supposed from the oonoert- towns without feeling that they are dis
ed yelping from the Deiunoratto free tra graced by crowds of drunkards.
ders at the now completed tariff bill, that
Most of the polioemen don’t oare how
they are really surprised to find that inuoh liquor Is sold. The most Ifirey care
Chairman Dingley and bis R^ublieau for Is money, and they don’t care much
asBuulabus havo made q protection bill, ^how they get it I say, not all of them,
jnnt as the country last November direct but most uf them. The police can fonl
ed the Republloai) party to do They are the people part of tbe time but not all of
pretending that they expected the rates of tbe time.
duty in the new bill tu be much lower
Mind what 1 say, we people who love to
thuu they are. The new bill to be Is a see law and order are going to fight a
Republioan measure from beginning to mighty battle very soon and the vlocory,
end, intended to supply the $&0,000,000 I hope, will be ours. My best wishes are
annual defleit in the government receipts, for Mayor Redlngton and Ills people.
and at tUu same time to give idle AmerlA Friend.
cau working men profitable employment
Fairfield, March 16.
by restoring the American market the
best In the woble wolrd, to our own manMRS. SAWYER TO SING.
naoturers and produoers from whom it
was taken largely aqd presented to foreiguers by the tariff enacted by Demo
Waterville Girl Will Be Heard
crats. Whether the tariff bill will beeome A Former
In the Big Maine Festival,
a law in Its present shape Is a matter be
Prof, Chapman, direotor-ln-obief of the
yond telling, bat It Is a bill that every
Republican will gladly vote for just as It Maine Musical Festival, has received tbe
stands and no material ohanges are likely following letter from a lady who spent
to be mads before It passes tbe honse. If
changes are made in tbe renate, it will be her girlhood days in this city and who has
because they are neoessary to get votes been listened to with great pleasure here
needed to pass It, and not because of any within tbe lost year;
Republioan objection to it. President My Dear Mr. Chapman;
MuElnley would gladly sign the bill jnst
Your letter just received. I desire to
as it is and have his administration stand thank yon for giving me an opportunity
or fall npon its workings.
to sing In Buoh a grand affair in my na
Preddent MoElney’s rule requirlng'tbo tive state. I shall be more than glad to
congressional delegations to unite In reo- give my voice to tbe Maine Festival and
oin mending men for office, while disap tu you, for you have done It all.
pointing to a few Individuals, is on tbe
Anything I can do will be a pleasnre.
whole a gcfod one^ and one that makes It Under your magfuetlsm the ohorue will be
welbnlgh impossible to make a bad ap a great euooess. May all tbe soloiste do
pointment. The few appointments made their beet.
'
hp to this time have been pre-eminently
I love every bit of tbe dear old State.
good. The decision on tbe part of tbe ad- With best wishes for the euooees of
nilnistratioD to go slow in making ap Matne’e first Festival, I am
pointments will also oomiiind Itself to
Sinoerely.your friend,
the people at large, who are mnoh more
Antonia Savage Sawyer.
interested in seeing the polloy IcanguraNew York, March 2, 1897.
ted that will restore the prosperity of tbe
country than In who shall get tbe comResolutions.
parailvely few offioee at President MoElnWhereas,
Death
bos again invaded onr
ley's dispusal. Of Course most Reoablleans wish tu see all tbe places under tbe citadel and taken from onr ranks Lady
governnent, not covered by Civil Service Mary B. Hall; be It
Resolved: Tbht In the deatli of onr
Rules, filled by good Rpublloans, men
who are in sympathy with the party prin sleter tbe oommandery Ijias lost a worthy
ciples and polloy; and they all will be Id and honored member.
Resolved: That we extend onr eympathe course of a few months, but for the
present only such ohanges as are consid tby to the bereaved family, ooramending
ered necessary, will be made. It Is alto them to tbe Great Commander "who bse
gether probable that when mote Impor borne their griefs,” with the assnranoe of
tant matters have been disposed of, soiuo a fuller life for her beyond.
Resolved: That these resolntlons be
cl the extensions of the olvil servioe rales,
whiuh are known to have been made of spread upon onr reonrde, a copy eeut to
tol ly tor tbe pnrpoke of keeping Demo the family of tbe deoeaeed, also to the
crats In office, will be set aside. Steps Golden Cross .Tournal for pnblloatlon,
•re now quietly taken that will later on and to tbs Waterville Mall; and that our
give tbe country a few surprises In oon- obaptei be draped In mourning thirty
enotlon with some of Mr. Cleveland’s ez- days
Walter H. Dow,
leasloDs of the civil servioe rnks. There
Lewis Small,
Is on more sincere advocate of the true
Mrs. Myra B. Connor,
spirit of otvH servioe reform then Presi
Committee Waterville oomsmndery 382,
dent McKinley, but where.it s shown that
the olvll servioe rules have merely been United Order of tbe Golden Oruss.
luade a cloak to oover the mnkst partlsan*clp, be will not hesitate to strip the
Weak off the por^sans.
Bvery day symptoms of digestive disorderi—sold stomoob, distress after eating,
Han't allow your syerem to get weak barnlng at pit of atomsoh, dull, heavy
end d
D le ba.4* l-i koe i well f«i line—Rnr lock ”»(> "' Bltt*” “ever
end stfiiiig |iy taklug Huud e Sarsaparillu. i falls M LOtrrci a trouble of this aort.

STRUGGLE STILL ON.

NO. 43.

MAINE LEGISLATURE. Given Away

Fair Candidates for The Mall Deck Closely
Bnnobed.

He Is Palled in by City Marshal
This City..

Tbe fight amongst the fair oandidates
for Tbe Mail desk grows more and more
Interesting eaoh day. Tbe leaders are
forging ahead at a fast ollp and are pretty
well bunabed. Nellie Shaw goes Into the
WANTED ON CHARGE OF STEALING thousand list and Maragret Lord Is near
A TEAMthe same point. Hattie Lunt advanoos to
seventh position.

These
Useful
Books

Tlie Honse Members Gettin« Anxious
about Going Hcm\
THE MAINE STATE COLLEGE AFl’ROFRIATION TN SKNATB.

Tbe Conditions.

He Went While Fere under the Name of
On the eeoond pegs of Tbe Bvening
"George Stevone ofTroy.”
Mall and In eaoh issue of the weekly
will appear eaoh day a coupon which
whon properly filled out and brought or
About a year and a half ago a team was gent to The Mall offlse will count one vote
stolen from B. .1. .Soule, one of the livery fur the person whuss name appears on It In
stable men of this city, but was recovered proper form.
in the town of Etna where It had been
In addition to this we will credit 60
sold by the tbiet. A deserlptlon of the votes on each dollar paid into The Mail
supposed thief was sent from here to Sihe offioo on a subsorlptlou dooount, for the
Bangor officers but they did not succeed daily or weekly. In arrears or In advance.
In rufaulng him down. Mr. Sonlo feels
A year’s subsorlptiun to Tbe Eveulug
certain, however, that the right man was Mall costs {5 Id advance while the Weekly
taken into custody Monday afternoon in Mail Is only $1 per year when paid in adthis city when a fellow known as Clyde vanco or $1.60 In arrears.
Maroo, who has been living up Bangor
Amuurits less than a dollar will bu cred
way, was captured by City Marshal Call ited in prupurtiun. Tbuse who have paid
and lodged in the police station.
for Tbe Evening Mail In advance since
This Maroo Is the fellow who recently February 1, may vote if they wish.
created a sensation in Bangor polioe elr'Vuii'S may be oast for any l.idy clerk,
oles by pretending to take poison because oasbiar,bookkei'per,typuwtitoT or telegraph
of some trouble with a young woman of uporator employed In Waterville.
whom he was enamored. Tbe offieers did
The last vote must bu in before noon,
nut consider It a very desperate attempt Monday. April Kth.
and the Bangor papers ridiculed tbe
The Standing.
young man to their heart’s content.
Lou Clark......................................
inso
jj A littlu while ago a Bangor stableman's Alice rield..............................................
lyOS
Jennie
Tucker...................
1U60
team disappeared and Its loss was laid a’ Nellie Shaw.................................
1000
Tlkl
Marco’s doors and ofilot r.s were put ou Marijarut l.ord..........................................
.\ltce Hsyden.........................
1111
his truck State Detective Harrlman Hattie hunt.................................................
lie
K‘<iico..............................................
102
learned that Maroo had lieen in this city Dulia
.Miiiuic Washhurn...................................
.13
23
and sent word to City Marshal Call Nellie Mtirpliy....................
Louise
Benson..............
.'.................
14
Monday afternoon Marshal Call located •May Hay. s...............................................
a
Edith
Kstes................................................
3
Maroo In a house on Main streeet and Alice Nelson..............................................
2
stationing a couple of offieers on tbe look .luce Goddard..........................................
I
out tu see that the man did not give him
the slip went In and made the arrest.
Maroo olalmed tjiat bu was George Stev
ens of Troy and not Maroo at all, bat Call
told him that It was his faoe and not his
name that told tbe story in the esse, and
soon had him under look and key.
Tuesday Detective Harrlman came
over after Maroo and took him to Bangor
where he will be arraigned on the charge
of theft. The Bangor Commeroial reports
F|qr|ike.Yyriti.ngijesR.,tp
that Maroo was at the Excdnnge hotel In
Foxoroft be swapped eves—nts wMi the
be presented to the lady
proprietor, wlthojit the proprietor's
clerk,
cashier,
book
knowledge! In ondof the pookets was a
book and in the book a letter, evidently
keeper, type writer or
written just before his attempt at auiotde.
telegraph operator
in
The letter read as follows:
Waterville,
receiving
the
” Whoever finds me please notify the
foIlo>vlng persons, Mertle Daniels, Bzeter
most votes.
Mills, Me., J. T. Maroo, P. O. Arnold,
Me., Town uf Newburg. Thu reason I
kill myself js beosnse the one that Is near
to my heart and I have been ^Itb snmuoli
has left me. May God bless her life al
A Mass Meeting.
though I have abused her, I do love her
There Is to be a moss meeting of theoitand I wish she would forgive me and try
me oDoe nlore Tou lat-^, she won't try Uens of Waterville at City hall next Sanme, so by my own band I die.”
day evening at seven o’olnok, in the inter
ests of good oltleensblp. It Is understood
For earache, put a cnnple of drops of
Thomas’s Ecleotrio Oil on a bit uf outton that Mayor Redlngton is to bu one of the
and place it In tbe ear. Tbe pain will speakers on tbe oooaslon and those who
stop In a few moments. Simple enough, attend will be sure to hear some InteresjiIsn’t It?
ing and timely addresses.

ONE VOTE.

COLBY ALUMNI.
Second Alnmnl Meeting and Banquet of
the New York Association.

New York, Mar. 13.—The seoond annnal banquet of tbe Colby New York
Alnnml assoolatlon was held last night in
the cafe at tbe Hotel St. Denis.
The dinner was presided over by Col.
R. O. Shannon, congressman from tbe
12th district of this city, who eald tbe old
college op in Waterville, Me., was founded
about the time the state was admitted
into tbe Union.
It was quite trne, be added. It was not
heard of os mnoh as tbe big universities,
nor did it get any of tbe big bequests that
mllllonairea leave to the larger ones, but
be said, Colby needed them and ^be alnin
ni proposed to enter her in the lists with
tbe bigger ones.
Even Id the most severe oases of sprain
or bruise, out or burn, Thomas’ Bleotrlo
Oil gives almost inetant relief. It Is tbe
Ideal family llnlraent.
ADTEBT18ED LETTERS.

Arthur G. Rowe, Mary Campbell, Wil
liam Carney, P. P. Cahill, Mrs. Amy
Crossman, Brally A. Cuombe, Dudley
Dow, Nap. Fournier, Samnel Graves,
Orrln Goodale, Mrs. Albert Holland, Har
ry Henderson, B. R. Bafford, Will
Larrabee, Madame Mary MoMamora,
Melvin, Joseph Pomlow, Vltald Velllenz,
Miss Btlsa Mabel Heed, Mrs. Arseine
Richard.

Mis, Eunice Lawrence.
Mrs. Bunioe, wife of Mr. Isaso Lswlence, died at her home 00 upper Main
street this morning at four o’clock Mrs.
Lawrence suffered a shook about a week
ago and had not rallied from the effects of
It before she was stricken down with a
seoond one on Monday. She was 78 years
old. Tbe time of the funeral has not
been deflnitely-flx ed at this writing.

Why ooDtlnue to pass your nights in
soratoblng and yonr days In misery?

InatmctloaB

Judge Savage Will Attack the Origma
Besolve on Wednesday.

Augusta, March 16 —Tho house got
really waked up tu tho ucoessity of hurry4
lug luacyirs this forenoon nod passed an
order providing that ofter Friday next
twu sessions should bo held every day
until adjournmeiil. This order went Into
tbe senate and was promptly laid on the
table Then the house passed another or
der providing that all oommlttees should
make r.belr reports by next Friday, Tbe
Bouate treated this order just as It did the
first.
The event of thu day has been the de
bate on the Maine State College approprlallun resolve. It will be remembared that
the resolve appropriating tho suih. of
{86,090 anliualy fur a term of ten years
has passed thu house. Tho ball was set
in motion lu tho senate by Senator Walla
ol Knox, wlko moved that tho appropria
tion be reduced tu $30,900 a year. Clasun
of Keuueboe, a member of tbe ooramlssluD, was next on his feet moving a still
further reduction to (16,000. Close ou
tbe buels of Mr. Ciasun'i motion oaine
another by .Tudge Savage of Andrusouggln proposing that tbe ter.a be two years
instead of ten.
Then oome tbe spoeohos. Clason was
the first man up and spoke for an hour.
He supported the position that tbe conimlBsioii,of whloh he was ohalrmau, had
taken on tbe college and argued strongly
In favor of a reduction of the amount to
$16,000.
Parsons of Plsoatsquls took tbe aide of
the oullego and argued for tbe same appro
priation as that given tbe Institution by
vote of the honse. Stegrni of Aroostook
gpoke in favor of ^bo larger appropri
ation. Reynolds of Cumberland argued
principally in favor of Jndge Savage’s
amendments.
At the close of Senator Reynolds's
speech at two o’olook Savage of Andcosooggin moved an adjournment, wbiob
was carried. Tbe matter will be taken
up at ten u’olook tomorrow forenoon when
Judge Savage wilt argue in favor of his
amendment, addeessing himself largely
to tbe question of the oonstltutionallty oV
making appropriations fur so long a term
of years as is oonlemplated In tbe house
resolve.
Maine Fensions.

Washington, March 16. — Pensions have
been granted residents uf Maine as fol
lows:
Original.
^
Joseph G. Lewis, Cape Elizabeth.
I Willis G. MoGlauflln, Portland.
James Riley, Togus.
Arnold Gruber, 'I'ogus.
James J. Lowden, 'Pogus.
Simon G. Smith, Blddeford.
John H. Wilkins, Togus.
John Rodney, Togus.
James Wylie, Togus.
Additional.
Horace P. Pbilbrook, South Windsor.
John H Rlohardf, Togus.
David Gilman, Dexter.
Sherman L. Tucker, Springfield.
James F. Goss, Greene.
James Hillinwortb, Weal Brighton.
Renewal and Inorease.
Llbbens H. Leavitt, Gray.
Restoration, Reissue and Inorease.
James Flynn, Togas.
Increase.
Charles H. Cobb, Brnnswlok.
Benjamin Begley, Dexter.
Caleb B. Wilder, Maobias.
Ambrose Pbllllpa, Bllewortb.
Edmund S. Cowing, Spruoe Head.
David.R. Wylie, Bath.
Albert S Gowen, Saeo.
George Condron, Togus.
James B. Fenton, Togus.
Belisueand Inorease.
Jason F. Howe, Norway.
George W. Hatob, Keonebnnk.
Joseph M. Fuller, Gardiner.
Albert O. Baker, Yarmouth.
,
Original, WIdow'a, eto.
Bather Tboinaa, Porker’s Head.
Maria Gilbert, iDexter.
Mary C. Kalor, Portland.
A4‘lle F. Tibbetts, Blddeford.
Luolnea U. King, Warren.
Emily 'P. Phillips, Aubnrn.
Betsey Obadbonrn, Cambridge.

Doan’e ulntment brings Instant relief,
and permanently, onres even tbe worst
oases of Itching Files. It never falls.

AN INVITATION.
HoIUugawortb and Whitney Hen Welcome
at the Watorvltle Y. H. C. A.
Bdltora of Tbe Mall: The Waterville
Young Men's Christian assoolatlon
would like, through your paper, to extend
an Invitation to the men employed at
tbe Holllngewortb & Whitney Pulp mill
to attend their Bnuday afteruoou meet
ings. Men who live In Winslow will be
just as weloome
tbo<-e who live In Watorvllle. Theao meetings have been well
aireoded and extra efforts are being made
to make tnem Intereeting and profitable
for all. Next Sunday speolsl uinslo will
be furnished by a quartette oompoeed of
yuuDg ladles who are Interested in the
work. Praise servioe from four to quar
ter past. Don't fall to be preaent
O,
Waterville, March 16.

Some mallolously Inollned fellow sent a
telegram to a Blddeford man that his
How’s* ThIsT
brother who realdea In Angnaia bad been We offer one hnudred Sollsn reward for a- y
very serionsly Injured by falling under a oaM of cHtarrh that eaunot be eund by Ilall’e
oar and that If be wished to see him alive CaiarrhK.Cure.
J. OHKMET * CO., Prep#., Toledo. Q.
he had bettpr oome at onoa Tbe Bldde- We. tbe uuderi’gued, have knoen P J. Cheney
for tbe laet is ycare, and believe blm perfectly
fotd loan made all bsste to reach Augusta honorable In all bualneaa tranaaotlona and fliianelaliyabletoearry oatany obllgatloua mods by
only to find that bis brother was in bis tbelr
Arm.
usual good health and bad not suffered Wkst R Tanax. Wholesale Droggleta, Toledo, O.
Waldiko
, Kixuam a Maavju
............
a,, Wholesale Drugfrom an aooldent of any sort. Now tbe gbta. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall’s
Catarrh
Core
la
taken
Internally, aetlni
man from Blddeford wants to find tbe directly upon tho hlooil and niucoua
aurfanrt ol
nilsures't whu forgrd h|a tirotber's >.air.e ' ilu- evataiii. Price 7»o. |>.t liotlle. Sold by all
ornggi.tH. IVatlio'-niH a 1 r, e
lu the fake iitt spat« h
! Hall’s Pauiily I'lila are ibe beet.

^

goinatliMg to Consider.

lor making
Art and
Fancy Work
Mrs, Nulla Daguett, of Huscuii, ima reoontl.v written a bork, "Karoy Work and
Art Doqurat ons, ” thit vivos praoMonl Instruotlons on makInK dollies, tnble-soarfs,
tray-nluihs. pln-oushlnns, etc., etu , with
fifty llluilr.i'lons. This bonk, together
with‘‘Huoisstul Home Dyeing,” wdl bo
sent free to any reader who will address
"Diniiionl Dyes,” Hiirllngton, Vermont,
Inoloslng a 3-(ient st nip.
Thuliibove llhernl ullur Is modo to adT nlit!
the reliable Dlaiioni Pyes
and to get t elr hook noon home dyotng
Into the bands of women who want to
dress well by mnklug tbelr old nlothlng
look like new.
The fact that DInititnd Dyes have been
the standard home dyes itir nearly twenty
}etrs, and that tbelr sslo fnoreasfs from
year to year. Is proof positive that they
have’never h id an equal.
''

SILVER ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. ab(l Mrs Timothy Iteynnlils of Wins*
low Fleasaiitly Keinenibered.

Winslow, March 11.—Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Reynolds celebrated the 26lh an
niversary of their wedding day, Wodneaday, when a oompany of; their friends to
tho nnmher of 36 gathered at thuir home
and spent a pleasant evening, leaving be
hind them niiiiiernus tiikuna of kindly
remembranoa In tbe way of bani^nme
gifts. Among these were a set of diabes,
n rooking obair, six table spoons, a dessert
spoon, two sets cf tea spoons, oarving
knife and fork, butter knife and fine
table linen, and a sum of money. It
happened that the day was also tho an
niversary of the birthday of two of their
ohlldren, Mrs. Orrln Hall of Cononardo
Beach, Cal., and Master Henry who is
eight years old. His aunt, Mrs. PlokerIng, made him « beautifully ornamented
oake, wnlob he exhibited and allowed to
be tested. Hefresbinents were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds's sou. Anion L.
Reynolds of tbe Elmwood hotel. It was
a very pleasant oooaslon and was gtently
appreciated by those In whose honur It
at giv en.
state Librarian’s Report.
Tho 97(b report cf tho State libariran
fur tbe years 1896 and 1896 bis lieen rooelved. Ip It Libralan L. D. Carver
says; It Is pleasing ta note the fact that
In no former biennial period of the exlatenoe of tbe State library has Its perma
nent growth been so great and valuable as
during the last two years. Since tbe last
report the library baa reoelved by puroliaso, donations and exchange, 4660
bound volumes,many of wbloh are of rare
literary, blstorloal and solentlfio merit
The expenditures for bunks during tba
past two years have been greater than In
former years but oare has been ezerolied
to keep within the amount of tbe .approprlatlone and to expend money only for
tbe most pressing needs of the library.
The donations to tbe library have been
leee numoroqi than heretofore, but there
has been a marked Improvement In their
oharaoter. Tbe hlstorloal and deooutuentary papers of several states have been
placed on the ebelves and aleo geological
surveys and maps of great value.
Tbe Inoreosi? of
the
State li
brary from this sonroe will gradually dl.
mlnisb OS tbe lists of ezohauges Inorease
Tbe eetabllihment of free pnblio libra
ries will setve to divert many donations
from tbe State library to those of loool
oolleotlone.
Since January 1, 1895, there have been
18 free pnbllo libraries establlehed in
Maine and thus 26,000 oarefully selected
volumes bavs been offered free to the
reading pub^lo. Many gf these libraries
have simply obanged from oorporate atsoolatlont, obargiog a yearly fee for the use
of itie books, to free libraries, bat the
el^eot bos been In such Instanoes that tbe
number of readers bos been from three to
five per cent, greater than under tbe fee
system. There are now 62 free Ilbrarlea
In the Slate having a total of over 146,000
volumes and 84 associate libraries eontalning about 180,000 volumes. It will
not be’ unwarranted hy facts to hazard
tbe assertion, that three . times as many
persons are qooommodated and served
with good reading by tbe free libraries as
reorlve Instruotloh In Ibe fee taking libra
ries.
Tbe work of eetebllehing the free libra
ry Is In the hearts and bands of tbe peo
ple. Tbe State through Its legislature
oen give snbstsntlal aid and encouragemeut to this InsUtotlon, wbloh is destined
to rank next to Ibe common aebool In the
edaeatlonol eyetem of Ibe elvUlied world.

Tou are weak, alok, out of health. You
have tried dootors. Did you ever atop to
think that it l8 tbe great apeolalist in
your disease who pan oui^ you, the pbyalolan who treats and ourea thousands of
oases like yours? Dr. Greene, 84 Temple
Place, Boston, Maas., la tbe moat anooeasfnl of all speolallats and has tba largest
praoiloa in tbe world. Yoo'oao oonsnlt
him froe. Write to blm witbont delay and
be will explain by letter your ease folly.
Hood’s PIBs arc easy to tekr, easy to
'I’lila will (ii.t '<.11 iiu'lilrg Mild iluuhtIU'S nper.t-. Cute liidiuestiutt, bllll.iiineu.
$.>0
leail tu )uur ii'iru-
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JOGGLIHG WITH CRETE
Powers Cannot Agree on Plan
Coercing Greece.
ENGLAND AND FRANCE OBJI
Was Proposed tp Send Tree
to Island.
London, March 13.—At the present moRient the powers are actively debating
the course to be pursued In settling the
Cretan question. The foreign admirals
telegraphed a plan of blockade to be
used in coercing Greece, but the powers
are unable to agree fully to their pro
posals. Austria and Italy were ready,
but each of the other powers had some
objections to urge. Great Britain is
working to have the Greek troops In
Crete recognized by the powers as a fac
tor In pacifying the island. France and
Hussia favor another note to Greece de
manding the withdrawal of her troops
from the island. Germsuiy seems agree
able to any form of coercion that will
cost herl nothing. It now seems likely
that Greece will submit to the demands
of the powers. It Is reported that she
has advanced a proposition that the
powers withdraw all Turkish troops
from Crete, pacify the island with the
aid of the Greek treops now there, and
after everything has quieted down', sub
mit the future government of the Island
to a plebiscite. The oUef danger la the
situation at present is on the Turkish
frontier, where the armies Of Greece and
Turkey are concentrated. An overt aot
by one side or the other might greatly
embarrass the diplomatic, negotiations.
Keports received in Pails ^ay that IS.OOd
insurgents In Maosdonia sre waiting for
the'word of revolt.
It Is stated In ofllclal clrolss at St.
Petersburg that the oppinitlon of Great
Britain and more particularly that of
France was what prevented the adoption
of the proposal to occupy Crete with
10,000 European troops. Greece, It la
luiderstood, is relying upon the effect ef
public opinion In England and France;
and a sort of threat Is held out here that
by a persistence in this policy France is
endangering the entente with Russia,
and that both England and France may
find themselves in an unenviable isola
tion, opposed to a new grouping of Rus
sia, Austria and Germany.
The correspondent of The Times at
Canea says the foreign admirals went
into the Apokorona district yesterday
to Interview the Insurgent camps. It
appears that admirals and consuls have
already discussed the proclamation of
autonomy since the porte has agreed to
it, but the powers are not yet In unison
as to details, and therefore it Is Impos
sible to make an ofllclal proclamation.
The commanders of the Greek cruisers
Alphios and Find are still in Cretan
waters and in a most dlfllcult position.
Their express orders are only to retire
from Canea bay under protest, but on no
account to leave Cretan waters. They
are ordered to "resist to the death any
attack upon them for the honor of the
Greek flag and nation, which reposes
eonfldence In the sons of heroes.”
This latter allusion refers to the fact
that the Greek commanders are descen
dants of the Greek chiefs, Kondourlotls
and Miaulls.
The cruisers are hourly expected to be
fired upon. They are not allowed to
revlctual their crews. The men are liv
ing on biscuits and beans, and the ofllesrs have not slept for three nights.
Every man has written a letter of fare
well to his relatives. It Is probable that
the Alphios will take the risk of a visit
to another port for the purpose of revlctualllng.
The Athens correspondent of The
Times says some dissatisfaction Is be
ginning to express Itself against the
government for Its failure to make bet
ter provision for the present crisis. It
is admitted that the king took the nec
essary measures for the increase of the
army, b>it it Is felt that the war depart
ment had not made proper preparation
in the matter of equipments. This, how
ever. Is not sufllcient to dampen popular
enthusiasm. The students of the uni
versity have issued a manifesto to
•tudents throughout the world, asking
their sympathy In the struggle against
the Turks. The latest advices from the
frontier indicate that the cominanderIn-chlef has the utmost difllculty
to keep the Greeks In check. It Is feared
that If the powei’s really proceed to apply
coercion nothing can prevent a colli
sion.
The Turkish consul at Larissa is
openly arming the Benghazis.
This
act causes Intense Indignation.
The
foreign war correspondents have been
cordially welcomed by the Greeks on the
frontier. It is reported at Athens that
Colonel Vassos has Issued a second pro
clamation of Greek sovereignty over
Crete.
A dispatch from Constantinople says
that large quantities of Gras rifles and
cartridges are being smuggled from
Greece into the Turkish Island of Chios,
off the coast of Asia Minor, via Smyrna.
The Times correspondent at Constan
tinople states that news of bloodshed at
Everek, a village near Kalserich, has
been received by the porte and the for
eign embassies. As yet details are lack
ing, but all reports go to show that tho
■Ituatlon in those regions is lamentable.
A dispatch received from Yalta, in
Crimea, reports that a sanguinary en
counter has taken place there between
Russians and Turks. Many shops were
demolished. A number of the wounded
men have been arrested.
Canea, March 13.—Tho Cretan insur
gents are bombarding the fortress of
Bplnalonga. The garrison is still re
sisting. Several conflicts between Mus
sulmans and Christians have occurred
In the village of Archanes.
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
ALMANAC. SATURDAY, MARCH 18.
Sunrises—C;.’>tl: sets, 6:49.
Length of day—llh. 61m.
Moon sets—2:66 a. m.
Migh water—6:15 a. m.; 7 p. m.
Forecast for Maine, New Hampshire
snd 'Vermont: Local rain or snow, fol
lowed by fair and colder weather; brisk
to high southerly winds, shifting to
Srosterly.
For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
nnectlout: Generally fair and colder;
sk to high westerly winds; decidedly
•elder tonight.
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*efliiliiilHtf4 rniinot Itvlard Stciidy Growth
of l.rgltltimtr iliiHliioftM.

New York, March 111.—U. G. Dun & Co.
n their wc.'kly revb w of trade, say:
It Is a ciul.ius liliistiatlon of bum.m
nature, thi:i, continued dl.scouragemeni
even while the Inerca.se of produelive In
dustries and of legitimate liusiness
steadily grows. No genuine or lasting
Improvement could come otherwise than
slowly, and step by step, after siieh a de
pression as the past f.iur years have
witnessed, and the inost hopeful feature
of the sltuutlon Is that tlie gain Is so
nearly devoid of elements v. hioh Involve
unsoundness and probable reaction.
The llrst step toward prosperity Is to get
the wheels starte.'l and the hands em
ployed, and the nutcher of works which
have resumed or Increased forces during
the past week seems greater than In any
other week since November. 'While the
start has been resuinod in nian'y eases
by contracts at exir."'mely low prices. In
volving some redu'dlon of w.ages, the
hands are earning more even so. and aid
more the general econoin.v than if not
working at all, and thus f ir Important
strikes have been avoided in most cases,
though some are still threatened. The
money markets continue especially fav
orable to industrial recovery . and there
is no such speculative epidemic as to
lock up an excesstvs share of available
capital.
'
The annual statements of the W'heat
in farmers’ hands March 1 have not in the
least stimulated speculation. Those
commonly considered worthy of atten
tion Indicate that farmers' and com
mercial supplies together—200,000,OM
bushels—exceed the outside estimate of
home demand, 130,000,000 bushels to July
L by much more than the quantity likely
to bo wanted for export in view ef the
continued outgo of the oorn, ameuntlng
for the past twe weeks to 1,(94,111 bush
els, against 1,591,476 last year. 'Whsat
experts from Atlantic ports in two weeks
have been 2,431,747 bushels, against
8,921,097 last year. Although western re
ceipts are but 3,461,3(9 bushels for the
two weeks, against 4,567,391 last year,
they are still so large for the seaeon as
tu discredit alarms about speedy sxbaustlon of the supply.
Cotton is not active, though l-16th
higher, for the curtailment of consump
tion by many mills does not yet help
prices in the least, nor the suspension of
print cloth reports, and dealers so gen
erally hold back orders for other goods
that the tone Is weak. The speculation
in wool continues and sales for the two
weeks have been 17,903,900 pounds, of
which 9,921,700 were domestic, whereas
the largest previous sales for the same
period were 12,017,676 pounds In 1892, of
which 8,369,426 were domestic. While
there Is much trade between dealers,
manufacturers show by purchasing far
beyond their present wants the belief
that larger business Is coming.
More boot and shoe factories have
found enough orders to start In spite of
reluctance of jobbers to pay higher
prices asked, and though some In order
to start have taken orders which are
said to promise no profit, the dealers are
becoming less expectant that prices will
decline and are buying more freely.
Iron furnaces, March 1, were produc
ing 169,986 tons weekly, 7027 tons, or 4
per cent, more than Feb. 1, and although
visible stocks have increased 30,024 tons
in four weeks still more furnaces have
started this month.
The starting of the Maryland rail
works under contract with the Carnegie
company in order to make shipments
by water more cheaply is signifleant.
Failures for the past week have been
256 In the United States, against 300 last
year, and 61 in Canada, against 60 last
year.
The Fingree Cose.

Lansing, Mich., March 13.—The su
preme court has atflrmed the decision of
the Wayne (Detroit) circuit court In
holding that D. W. H. Morand, as a pri
vate citizen, had no right to commence
the proceedings heard there to oust
Governor Plngree from the office of
mayor of Detroit. The court announced
that an order would be entered requir
ing the attorney general to fight a peti
tion against the common council. An
order was also made directing the coun
cil to show cause nqxt Tuesday W’hy
mandamus should not issue to compel It
to order a special election for mayor.
American WarHliips For Tarkey.

Constantinople, March IS.—In semloflicial circles here It is positively as
serted that the administration of the
sultan’s civic list is negotiating with
the United States government for the
purchase of two or three Ironclads, which
have already been completed. [The re
port that Turkey is negotiating for
American ironclads Is not credited at
Washington, since the government owns
all such vessels in the United States, and
could not dispose of them without an
act of congress).
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Queen Victoria arrived at Cimlez yeaterday.
The fourth district conference of the
Y. M. C. A. of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island is in session at Newton, Mass.
The Nebraska house has passed a bill
to prevent the Insertion of the gold
clause in contracts, notes, or mort
gages.
Governor Cook has .signed the com
mission of Russell T. Frost of Norwalk,
Conn., as brigadier general, commanding
the Connecticut National Guard.
The Cannes International regatta
opened at Cannes yesterday.
The
Alisa snd Britannia started over a 24mile course, thrice around a triangle.
Britannia won.
The Yale faculty has announced that
it has decided to grant to the university
football management permission to ex
tend the football season to Nov. 27, tl)e
Saturday after Thanksgiving.
Rev. Isaac Lansing, pastor of the Park
Street church (Congregational) of Bos
ton, has resigned. Differences between
Mr. Lansing and the society have ex
isted for some time, and the resignation
was not unexpected.
Ex-Governor Chauncey M. Black,
president of the National Association of
Democratic clubs, has appointed Rep
resentative Benton McMllIin of Tenn•Bsee chairman of the executive com
mittee which was arranged for by the
convention held last summer in Bt
Louis.
Dr. Frankenfleld, observer of the 8t.
Louis weather bureau, has received
orders from the Washington officials to
prosecuts all persons engaged in the
distribution of the flctltlous, but alarm
ing "tornado warnings," that were
posted throughout the city early In the
week, to call attention to a melodrama
to appear at a theatre there.

.SIIOKTHAND CONFIDENCE.
Two Stenographers Exchange Stories as to
the Hlunders They Have Made.

^ ( H'rom the Chicago Ulapatoh.)
They were both old-time stenographers,
employed somewhere by the week, but tho
oonsolousnesB of being able, at will, to
p oduce pages of hen’s tracks which only
they could decipher—and sometimes even
they failed tu do so—invested them with a
fueling of Intense anperiorlty to the rest of
mankind.
But this normal feeling was for the mo
ment usurped by one of humility, as
they eat on the sofa, the light turned
gently down, and tho soft radiance of the
flickering jet In the street alone illumina
ting the apartment. It was an hoar for
confession and ho paved tho way by say
ing“The first job I ever struck I lost
through oarelessnoss. My employer dic
tated a letter to a client asking him to
meet him at a hotel called the Seven Rav
ens. I wrote it out the Seven Ele
phants.'’
I
“A wholesale chemist was my first em
ployer,’’ she murmured. “He used to
keep a diary. One day he dictated to me
the fateful words: 'Bought a oarload of
sulphuric acid. Quite a good day’s busi
ness.’ ’’
“ How did you transorlbe Itf’’ be In
quired eagerly, for he had registered a
vow in his inmost soul that he would nev
er marry a perteot idiot.
“I didn’t get It quite right. ‘Bought a
carload of sulphuric acid. Good God I It’s
poisonous. ’ ’’
He moved a little way from her, but
remembered his own early straggles and
edged back again.
"Dearest,’’he whispered, “do you re
member the convention which nominated
Garfieldf"
She thought be was trying to find ont
how old she was but ourloslty got the bet
ter of disoretlon, and she confessed to a
dim memory of that occasion.
“I was hired then to report the
speeches. A New Yorker got up and said
the dlssentloDS among their opponents
were very timely, for they bid fair to cre
ate a break in the ranks of the Demooratlo party.”
“Oh, tell me,” orled the fair girl, with
a sudden aooesslon of interest, “how did
you get itf”
His head fell on bis breast.
“I cannot. I dare not tell you ”
Rising, she turned the lamp down still
lower. “This man said the dissensions
among their opponents bid fair to oreate a
break in the ranks of the Demooratio par
ty f”
“He did I And I transcribed it 'pants
of the Democratio party,’ and what is
more, it was printed in the papers that
way the very next morning."

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVEBNOB

Augusta, March 12.—The following
nominations
were
made
by
the
governor
today;
Trustee
Maine
Ii^ane Hospital—Pcleg O. 'Vickery, Au
gus
Ili^bnr Commissioner—Samuel B. Kel
sey, Imrtland.
To Take Birds, their Nests and Eggs for
SoionpUo purposes—O. W. Knight.' Bangor:
Inland Fish and Game Wardep—D. W.
Berry, Carthaego; C. C. Nichols, Foxoroft.
Trial Justice—George Curtis, Brewer;
Ernest E. Long, Levant; Fred 'T. Seoklns,
Mattawarakeag.
Notory Public—Ira A. Locke, Port
land; Russell U. Woodman, 'Westbrook;
Edward E. Chase, Bluehlll; H. F.
Blanchard, Angusta; J. F. Stetson, Cam
den; O. P. Cunningham, Belfast; George
K. Hobart, Pembroke; Fred G. Tucker,
York.
Justtoe of the Peace and Quorum—Ar
thur F. Belober, Portland; Henry W.
Briggs, Hudson; Henry W. Fuller. Tem
ple; G. M. Hatch, Farmington; Stephen
F. Mnrrill, Harpswell; Joseph O’Hurra,
Orono; William Reed, Cary; Arthur W.
Bicker, Westbrook; F. M. Shaw, Rock
land ; I P. Starret, Warren; James F.
Tootbaker, Phillips; Ira S. Looke, Port
land.

CURED IN 36 HOURS.

WORMS IN CHILDREN.
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

Is ttie best Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best Rem

edy
for MSB
all the
complaints of children, such as FevorlHliness,
i..i-----wy it/i
LUO ouiiipiuiiiui
Gostlvoness, Indigestion, RourHtomach, etc. It has hr-fn n IflBK'
^
Itonsehold remedy for 45 ycani. Its efilcacy In Hitch Iron-1
bios has never been eqiialied. Purely vegetable and liarmless. Price 86cents At all
Druggists, or of t^e Proprietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

SPRING STYLE
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GUYER

By Dr. Froat’g Famous Rheumatism
y
Cure.
Mr. Elias Tripp, 346 Purchase St., Fall
River, Mass.,_ who is well known in the coal
business in his city, says:—
“ I have been a member of the great
army of rheumatic sufferers for years, but,
thank God, I have at last found a deliverer
in Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure. Re
cently I was again stricken down while at
work, and had to be carried home. For
two nights I couldn't
sharp.
shooting pains were awful. My mother pro
cured me a bottle of Dr. Frost’sRbeumatism
Cure, and its effect was magical. In thirty- .
six hours I returned to work. I have bad j
no pains since.

P. S. HEflliD,
108 Main St..

WATERVILLE, ME.

THE

There Are Others.
(Portland Advertiser.)
Waterville Is a rum town, as Sam
Weller would say. One is led to that,
ocnuluslon after reading the inangural of
ELIAS TRIPP, ESQ.
Mayor Redlngton, which he baa followed
“ I cannot thank you enough for my re
up with an order for a partial enforce covery, and myself and wife will never tire
ment of the prohibitory law. In his ad telling the whole world about it.”
dress the mayor made use of this extraor
All live druggists sell Dr. Frost’s Reme
dinary language:
dies, separate one for each disease, at 25c. a
bottle, generally. Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism
never fails. Dr. Frost’s Dyspepsia
This is an example of the state of Cure
Cure gives you a new stomach.
things wbieb is oonvertlng not a few slnIf you are in doubt as to your disease,
oure Prohlbltlonsts to the belief that. af write Dr. Frost, Pheenix Building, Springter all the most practical way to regulate ffeld. Mass., and your disease will be thor*
the liquor traffic Is through some system oughly diagnosed free of all charge.
of Iloenso. In the ease of Waterville, as
of other cities, the prohibitory law has be
come a dead letter and Its enforcement a
uiookery. Its violation is winked at,
laughed at and encouraged. There Is no
strength of publlo opinion to support it.
In such oases conditions are worse than
would be possible under a well framed
and onforoed license law, and the effect is
more demoralizing. The luaygr' says be
is under no pledge to enforce the law. It
may be retorted that he is under oath,
Is a true expression where health
and so be is; bat he can do little without
is concerned.
public opinion to support him, and ho
perceives it. This is what he means
Good Blood means good hlalih.
when he says that be cannot work unaid
Poor Blood means disease.
ed, and that If the people show by peti
tion that they want the law enforced, he
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
will enforce it. And he makes a tenta
“L.F.” Atwood's filters make
tive beginning by shutting up some of
tho worst plaoes. Now let us see what
good blood.
will bo the response to the mayor’s invi
Ask for *’L F.,'* and see
tation, whether It will awaken a aluinberthe Red Letters before it
log moral feeling with a shock, and
is wrapped up. 35 cents.
whether the people really want the law
Avoid imitations. . . .
enforced. Surely the present state of
things ought not to bo allowed to oontinue In Waterville and In other Maine olties
as well. Its evils have been pointed out.
It engenders disrespect for the law. It ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
corrupts politics It Is practically with
out regulation. It pays no tax. A high
license law would surely be the lesser
evil, for It would restrict and regulate the
Druggist of JLynn,
traffio and cause It to pay smartly for the
Wc sell more NERVEASE than all other !
privilege of catering to a low. appetite.
' headache remedies combined. This is the
' bust testimonial to its merits, in our opinion,
Meanwhile Waterville is a rum olty.

Blood
Will
Tell

* it could possibly have.

CuKTis & Si’iNDBLL, Lynn,

'

A Narrow Escape.

Ex-Alderman John J. Foley bad a nar
row escape from drowning at noon Thurs
day. Mr Foley Is foreman in the Holllngwortb & Whitney pulp mill and
when the river is frozen it is only a short
walk from the mill to bis home on Front
street.
The ioe has been weakening ever
since the rains of Tuesday and Wednes
day but as it was still oonsldered safe to
cross on foot Mr. Folay started at noon
today as usual. Before be had completed
the dlstanoe aorosa the river, however,
the lee gave way and he was precipitated
into the icy waters.
No one beard bis calls for help and he
remained in the water for some time un
til a orew of men who work on the streets
discovered him and went to hla rescue.
By the aid of some boards they got near
Mr. Foley and threw him a rope but hla
hands had become too numb to grasp It
very firjnly and It was with great difficul
ty that be was assisted, from bis perilous
situation.

I CURE FITS

VTben I Mjr 1 oore I ^io not moan moroljr to otop
them for a time and then bare them return again. I
mean a radical cure. I have made the dieeaee of
FITS, EPILBP8Y or FALLING 8IOKNE8B a lifo>
long atudy. I warrant my remedy to core the wore!
eaeee. Beoanee othere have faili^ ii no reaeon for
not now reoeirlng a cure. Send at once for a treatiie
and a Free little of mjr infallible remedg. Give AsircM and PoetofBoe addreee.

.W.Ii.PEEIE.F.D..iCeiIaiSt.JewTOIt

M
^

.DostSn /Tass.

Among the high grade Hats on the market the BOSTON
DERBY stands preeminently in the front rank.
In addition to the above line we carry all the leading
novelties in Spring styles.

G. S. DOLLOFF&OO.,
[Successors to DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.]

46 Main Street,

NERVEASE

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN SI. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Ladies’Romeo

NERVEASE CO., Boston, Mass.

Alaska,

pnsumption
c can be Cured
curedthousands
Bend for hlu book. Its tree.
DB. J. H. BOBEMOK & BON, PblladelpbiA.

PATENT

Csveat^ end Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat**
lent business conducted for MODERATE Peer. I
lOuR OFFICE IS Opposite U. 8. Patent Office'
tandwocansecure patent in less tuno toaa those!
^remote from Washington,
<
t Send model, dra\v^ag or photo., with descrip-<
tlon. Wq advise, if patentable or not, free of'
charge, Oor fee not due till patent is aecured, |
I A Pamphlet, How to Obtain Patents,” wltbi
•cost of same In the U, S, and foreign countries!
Iseot free. Address,

C-A-SNOWArCO.
OFFIOC, WASHINQTON. D. O,

TAILOR
ED.
Is Going on the Stage.

DB. SOHENOK'S FULHONIO SIBUP

patent

WATERVILLE.

Muss. '

Removes the cause. That is the reason i
why it cures any headache in five minutes.
All druggists, or by mail, 35 Cents.

OPP.

I

MADE BY THE

Goodyear - Glove
Rubber Co.
SOLD BY

LOUD & SONS.

Having been toW by his
friends that it is too bad for
a man with so fertile an
imagination, such a versa
tile mind and possessed of
so much power of expres
sion, to bury himself in a
tailor shop, he has at last
yielded to their importun
ities and decided to go

ON THE
STABE.
He has some special bar
gains for this week in trou
sers made to order,.
Th« stage referred to Is the China Stsge.

CITY MEETING.
CoDsiderable Business Hnstled off at a
Special Session Wednesday EYening.
the question of

iTBE ENABLING

ACT'SFASSAGB WARULT DISCUSSED.

Oounsel Votes 9 to 6 to Asklfor Its Pas
sage by the Legiplature.
A special meeting of the city fathers
Tvith lots of bDsIneBs promptly attended
to was held Wednesday'nlght. Not the
losst Interesting feature was a lively dlsoosslon of the olty bnlldlng question.
A meeting of the board of luanlolpal
oflioers in relation to the fire Inquest was
called to order at 7 o’clock with Alderman
Lang in the chair. In the case of the lire
at the Episcopal rectory it was decided
that the llro was caused by hot ashes be
ing put Into a barrel. The mayor then
took the chair with the full board present.
On motion of Alderman Lang the same
inspector of milk that served last year,
Dr. .Toly, was re-appolnted at the same
salary.
On motion of Alderman Boutelle, Har
vey D. Baton was elected a member of the
board of healtiff Mr. dSaton declined the
position and on motion of Alderman
Lang, Dr. L. G. Bunker was elected.
The board of municipal offleors was then
adjourned and the board of aldermen was
called to order.
On motion of Alderman Lnnt, ordered
that should any of the policemen appoint
ed and confirmed by this board meddle In
anyway In politics he or they shall at once
removed from ofiBoe and the olty marsnal Is Instructed to so Inform them.
On motion of Alderman Lang, Ordered
that the committee on fire department to
gether with the chief engineer be author
ized to employ suitable drivers fur the
city teams.
On motion of Alderman Lang, Ordered
that the olty marshal be authorized to
furnish crackers and cheese to tramps
placed In the lockup and thereby prevent
In a measure their calling ntjprivate
bouses fur food.
On motion of Alderman liang. Ordered
that the committee on streets be Instruc
ted to examine into the feasibility of wid
ening the roadway on Tloonlo bridge and
placing a guard rail to protect the side
walk thereon and that said committee be
empowered to employ some expert to ad
vise them In the matter,sald committee to
report at the next regular meeting
On motion of Alderman Lang, Ordered
that the olty elerk be Instructed to cause
a enfilolent number of copies, type writ
ten, of each ordinance, resolve, order, (ex
cept roll of accounts) and report of com
mittee on new streets passed or accepted
by the city connoU or board of aldermen,
so that the mayor, the permanent chair
man of the board of aldermen, the chair
man of the common council and the city
clerk can each have a copy thereof and
the auditor have a copy of all that relates
to his department that the same be furnisbed as soon as may be after their pas
sage for approval for reference.
On motion of Alderman Lang, Ordered
that the city clerk procure such stationary
as may be necessary for the proper con
duct of his ottioe in accordance with the
provisions of Sec. 1, chap. 1 of rhe city
ordinance.
That committee on street lights be au
thorized to have charge of the matters

ONE OF THE FACTS.
“We Have a Good Thing Here,”
'
He Said.
fTHIS is an age of facta.
Nothing else will be ac
cepted by the people. That
is one reason why Purltana,
the prize formula of Prof.
Dixl Crosby of Dartmouth
College has met with such
great success. Everything
claimed for it is backed
Qp by facta
Mr. P. C. Platt of 43 Austin street has
been a resident of Worcester for 40 yeara.
He served In the U. S. navy, and has also
been a boss painter In the Bradley oar
shops. He recently made the following
statement:
“For nine months past I have suffered
with what doctors call a low grade of In
flammation of the bowels. It commenced
In my stomach, and for more than six
Weeks I passed quantities of blood. If I
caught cpld or ate anything that did not
agree with me, I was forced to leave my
Work, completely knocked out. I would
go home and to bed and could not get
warm, no matter how many clothes were
plied on me. 1 ran down from 176 to 163
pounds. Ilootors afforded me no relief
Whatever. At last, my wife, noticing the
Puritana advertisements in the papers,
consulted friends and was advised to try
It I began using It and can truthfully
say It Is the only thing that ever touched
my casa From the start, almost, I be
gan to feel relief, and said to my wife:
“We have a good thing herel’ I cheer
fully give my testimony In the hope that
^othen may benefit from the use of this
Wonderful disoovery.”
(Signed)
F. a PLATT.

oonneoted with the street light plant, to
bargain with some party to trim the
lamps, make necessary repairs, eto., alto
to purchase all neoessary supplies and ap
prove bills i and after a bargain is made
with a man or men to trim lamps and
make repairs, that the mayor be and la
hereby authorized on the part of the olty
to execute the uontraote with such party
or parties.
That the obaitman of committee on fire
department call a meeting of said fire de
partment committee to confer with the
engineer of fire department In regard to
the abolishment of tome of oar fire oompanles and report at our next rognlar
meeting.
Ou motion of Alderman Pnrlnton It
wss voted that a joint convention of the
olty oouDoll be held immediately In the
rooms of the common oounoil.
Word being received that the common
oounoil was ready, a joint meeting was
then held. City Solicitor Harvey D. Ea
ton appeared before the houd fq^ugffBb
tlon as to how to proceed in* the Emery
case where a verdict of 11800 was rendered
against the city. The late Mr. Waldron,
who was city solicitor, had filed exoeptious
and the case was to go up to the law
court there would be oonsiderable ex
pense, some $30, inourred in having the
case printed, as would have to be. done.
Mr. Emery’s council, Mr. Johnson, had
called on the olty solicitor for Information
as lo what would be done, as If It went to
the law court, he wanted time to prepare
Ills case. Ho was willing to settle for
some less than the verdict, however, and
Mr. Eaton did not know bnt what that
might be a good plan although he would
not advise suoli a oonrse. As be was
unfamiliar with the ease be desired to
know the wishes of the olty governmen
in regard to the matter.
Alderman Lang thought as Judge
Whitehonse had intimated that the olty
has a good oase it would be well to carry
it up to the law court. Alderman PurInton thought it would be wise for the
olty solicitor to investigate the oase and
nnless there was an extra good ohanoe to
win then settle the suit.
Alderman Wilson—Tour Honor,I would
like to ask how much the ease could be
settled for now.
Mr. Baton—I should say from $300 to
$800 less than the verdict.
On motion of Alderman Pnrlnton it
was voted to refer the matter to the may
or and olty solicitor.
The mayor aunonnoed that the eleotlon
of assistant assessors was next In order
and they were nominated and eleoted as
follows:
Ward one, Chas. Kelsey; two, Joseph
Clark; three, W. M. Dunn; four, Timo
thy F. Dow; five, John E. Nelson; six,
John Bodgdon; seven, Joseph C. Ronoo.
It was voted that If any vacancy ooonrs
the board of assessors fill it.
The mayor then annonneed that it was
desired to bring the matter of the new
city hall before the board and invited any
who desired to address the board to step
forward and do so.
Pres. Frank Redington of the board of
trade appeared and spoke on the subjeot
of the bill wbloh It is proposed to introduoa into the legislature and on which a
hearing la to bo had on Friday.
He read the bill and explained and
oritioized some of Its provisions and said
that It simply provided a means to raise
the money, not exceeding $76,OOU,it it were
deelded to erect the building. He most
clearly explained that there oonld be no
snspioioD of jobbery as, if the members of
the oon(mi8sion did not suit' the olty
oounoil,any one or all of them could be re
moved and the city oounoil could put in
whom they pleased and If they saw fit
could elect any one or all of themselves as
members of the commission.
Mr. Haines appeared before the meeting
and said that he had understood that
there was a scheme proposed to raise the
valuation of the olty up to the amount of
the State valuation and that would make
it possible to ralso the money clfoessary for
the erection of a olty bulldlug. He, was
opposed to such a move and thought the
proposed bill was a wise move to be used
as a safeguard. He said that a olty build
ing would be erected If not by the present
government then by the next or the next.
What was desired was to take up the mat
ter In a business-like way and the pro
posed bill would do no barm as we were
not obliged to nse It even If It were

Objection was made by Aldermen FurInton and Boutelle and Councilman Mer
rill to the olty oounoil taking any action
whatever on the subjeot.
Aldermen Lang and Lan^8poke In fa
vor of the matter, then Alderman Lang
Introduoed the following resolve.
Resolved that Senator Heald and Rep
resentative Pbllbrook be requested to vote
and work for the passage of an aot by the
legislature establishing a board of public
works for this olty, on the basis as set
forth in a recent presentation to this olty
government by Representative Phl^irook
in aid of the erection of a olty building.
A vote was then taken as follows:
Tes, Lunt, Wilson, Lang, Ronoo, Priuoe,
Smith, Davies, Springfield, Noyes No,
Boutelle, Pnrlnton, Penney, Oarveau, Mer
rill. Not voting, Gllpatrlok, Towne.
The resolve was declared passed by a vote
of 9 to 6.
The joint session then dissolved and
each board met separately.
Then in the board of aldermen,
on motion of Alderman Lang, Or
dered that the olty olerk be Instmoted to
Worcester, Mam
have printed 100 ooples of the roeter of
Puritana makes the health right hethe olty ofBoera.
■auae It makes tlie stomach right.
The two hoards then adjourned until
It cures from bead to toot
the next regular iiieetliig.

CHRISTIAN
^ CIVIC LEAGUE.

UNTOLD MISERY .
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Cherches.

St. Marks.—Her. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
coiniminlon at 7.30 a.m. Morning tervlce nn<l
sermon at 10.90. Sunday-School at 12,16.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00
Seats free.
CoNORKOATiOKAi, CHOBm.—Temple street.
Key. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10 30. Sabbath school At
12. Y. P.S. 0. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
Baptist Chobch.—Elm itreet. Rev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITIONS DE
St 10.90. Sunday school St 12 o'clock, Y. P. 8.
C. E. moetlog at 6 o’olook. Evening worship at
MANDING SUCH A LEAGUE.
7.00 p.m.
URrRUDisT ErispocAL CuuRcn.—Rev. Vf, T
llerry pastor. Preaching at 10 30; Sunday
school at 12. Epworth League Prayer meeting
6.U0. Regular Prayer meeting in the vestry
Meeting for Organization to Be Held in at
at 7.00.
Waterville, March 29.
Unitaiiun CHirRCH.—Main street. Rev. T.
Jefferson Volontlne pastor. Morning service
with preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school
at 12 o'olook.
Baptist Mission.—Meeting bonse Wa
A movement Is well under way for the Frknch
ter street. Rev. P. N. Cayer. minister. Preach
organization of the Christian Clvlo League ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
of Maine. Probably bnt few people know Waterville Woman’s Association.—Rooms
that snob an organization has been oon- at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at4o’olock Sunday afternoon. All women are
ceived of and to such the following state invited.
ment iBsned by the promoters will be In Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m Bible
teresting :
class Sunday 9.^ a.in. Men’s gospel mee tug
A growing spirit of lawlessness in onr Sunday, 4 p.m.

Steps Being Taken for Formation of a
State Organiiation.

State has developed a feeling of alarm.
This alarm Is manifest in -the organlza
tluiiuf Clvlo Leasups” in many of the
larger uenters. More than eleven hun
dred liquor sellers aze doing business In
our State in defiance of our oonstitutlon
and statutes ’The constituted authori
ties, with few exceptions, are making no
effort to suppress this lawlessness; but are
direnting their efforts solely to a idouerate
replenisbment of the county treaenries
through fines Imposed, and so. In effect,
are perpetuating the saloon. ’The statutes
already enacted are amply safiSoiont praotloally to banish the saloon; and a dispo
sition faithfully to enforce these statutes
on the part of the proper authorities Is
the present need.
Other laws are In like manner being
violated with impunity. Twelve murders
were oommitted in our State last year;
and 17 persons were sentenced to the
State Prison at the last term of the supa
rior court lu Cumberland county. Law
lessness l^ rapidly increasing In our State;
and for this inorease the saloon Is largely
reponslble. The saloon and its smpatbizers are tborongbly nnited and organized
to perpetuate and extend this Illegal
traffic. On this account they secure toler
ation aud protection at the hands of the
authorities.
The present peril can be met, the right
eousness of law oan be vindicated only by
thoroughly organizing and unifying the
friends of law and good government. To
this end, a committee originating In the
various oburohes has met and formula
ted the acoompauylng constitution, whioh
clearly sets forth their views as to the best
plan to meet the present great need In our
State. It Is desired that a delegation
from every town and city In the State
shall meet' at Waterville, Me., ou Mon
day, the 30th day of March, 1807, to or
ganize formally the Christian Clvlo
League of Maine, and to elect the required
officers.
You are hereby Invited to be present at
this meeting, and to Induce others Inter
ested In the cause to be present also, and
to take part In the organizatiop. It 'is
proposed to hold an evening mass meeting
on the day of organization, to be ad
dressed by prominent speakers.
The oonvention will ^ called to order
at three o'olook pm., (n the Baptist
church. Waterville Is seieoted as the
most central railroad point in the State.
The men who have been partioularly aotlva In advancing the movement in this
section are Dr. A. T. Dunn, Dr. G. D. B.
Pepper and Rev. W. F. Berry.
The constitution declares the purpose
of the league to be as follows:
By all the means at our oomroand and
by oo operation with other existing agenc
ies, l.to educate the people In all that per
tains to good citizenship; 3, to aronse and
maintain throughout the State a rever
ence for law; 8, to secure the enactment
of the best poeslble laws, their impartial
ezpoutton, and the ohoioe of oompeteut
oQlolals to that end.
The article relating to membership says
that any person in sympathy with the
purpose of the league may become a mem
ber bv Higning the oonstitutlon.
The officers of the league are to be a
president, a vloe-presldent for each coun
ty lu the State, a secretary,a treasurer, an
auditor, and an executive committee of
seven, three of whom shall be the presi
dent, the secretary, and the treasurer.
The secretary by the oonstitutlon shall
perform the usual duties of that office,
and he eball also be the chief executive
officer of the League. He shall endeavor
to organize auxiliary leagues In the cities
and towns throughout the State ;and shall
devote his entire time to furthering the
purpose of-the League. Be shall pay over
or account to the treasurer for all mon
ey received by him for the League; and
shall make a detailed report each month
to the eieontlve oommittee of the work
done by himself and his assistants, and of
the expenses oonneoted with bis work.
For his services be eball receive a salary
fixed by the executive oommittee, or by
the League.

A COBEECTION.
Mayor Bedlogton States More Explicitly
What Was Meant In a Phrase of Uls
Inangnral.

I MAINE atnmi kaiuu r

SUNDAY SBRTIOES.

St. Francis db Salrs Church.—Elm stroe
Rev. Fr. Charlaud pastor. Sunday Borvlo^s
1..0W mass at 7.30a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
French at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.ni.
Unin hKMALiSTOliuiKH.—Corner Elm and Silver

streets. Kev. Win. K. Gaskin, jmstor. Service
w ith sermon at 2.30 p.n; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Conimunion fiist Sunday
in each month. Y. P. 0. U. meeting at T p.m.
Seats free.

Advent CiiHisriAN CnuKcn.—I5C Main street.
K. E. loascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 0.111. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Pravor meeting every Thursday 7.30p.m.
Voung ^ople’s
meeting every '4'uesday
7.30 p.m.
Charles Street Misaiok.—UbuaI meeting on

Sunday at 2.30 and 7.00p.m. Meellnga on Wed
nesday Friday and Saturday evenings at 7.30.
Mrs. Marcia £. Stuart leads tiio singing. All
invited.

Fairfield Sunday Church Services
Methodist Church—comorof Main street and
Western avenue, Kev O. S. Plllsbury, iiasior.
Prayer meeting at 0 30 a.m. Regular Preacliiiig Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday Botiooi at 12
o’olook. Epworth LpRgno Prayer Meeting at
6.30p m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Church OP thk Sacked Heart—High street.
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
&m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
a* 3 p.m.
Baptist Church—Newball street. Rev. E. N.
Fletcher, uastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday scnool at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. £. 6.30 p*iu. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y. M. C. A.—Bank building. Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.3Q. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Oakland Sunday Services,
Baptist Chukch.—Rev. M. N. Reed pastor.
Morning servioe with sermon 10 n.m.; Sunday
school at 12 m.; A cordial invitation ex
tended to the publio.

Sprocket—Is It true Wobbles’ family
was broken up by the bloyoiil’ Gear—
Badly—her arm and bis oollar bone.—
New York Sunday Joarnsl.

Hood’s

Saraaparilla as 4 blood purifier and build
ing up medicine leads everything evei^
produced. It Is positively the beet. Others
may make the same claim. But there's
this difference; 'Weprove it. Not by an
tiquity, but by Merit, Not by what
we say,
but by
what
Hood’s
Sarsapar ilia
does,
B ^ It has
Cures unequalled in medical history.
It positively, perfectly and permanently
cures when all other medicines fail.
That the keen discrimination of
the people recognizes
its merit and
the cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is
shown by
the fact
that they
buy Hood’s
Sarsapa^ rillainpreference and
to the ex
clusion of
all others.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
all other blood purifiers. It wins con
fidence everywherebecause the state
ments in its advertising and testimonials
are verified by all who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
80 many voluntary testimonials of won
derful cures. No other medicine possesses

parilla
the peculiar combination, proportion and
process used in preparing Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
itself. This Is tbe secret of its wonderful
power, of Its wonderful sales, of its won
derful bold upon the confidence of the
people. This is why it cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all
Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles. Dys
pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the
nerves, creates an appetite and atrengthena
the whole system. Its merit, its sales, its

Cur«s

IJake Hood’s Sarsaparilla tbe One True
The following note from Mayor Red- Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. |1.
IngtoD appeared in the Lewiston Journal Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
of March IS:
Hrvrwl’c Dilic
family catbartlo
1 llfx/U 9 t^lllS and liver stimulant. Easy
Waterville, He., March 11, 1807.
to
taka,
euj to operate. All drugglaU. 2&centa.
To the Editors of the Lewiston Journal
There exists a misapprehension in your
mind of a sentenoe in my Inaugural—
owing perhaps to my onfortanate ohoioe
of words. Every one here understood my
meaning, and I didn’t dream .that any
one would mlsuoderstand It I refer to
the sentenoe saying “I woa not pledged to
eoforoe the llqoor law.”
I meant that before eleotlon as a oandldate I was entirely unpledged to any
oltqoe, party or poUoy. 1 was utterly free
to act as my Judgment should dlo^Bte;
hut after taking the oath of offioe I con
sider It my solemn duty to execute the
laws, and I propose to do so. I shall need
and axpeot the aid of those who think and
feel as I da
Can. BytpM].!. .nd t>.hlllly.
fir PR Bi'lfKKf^’S KOOK
ITS FRICB
f. H. Remington,
Jr. J. H. bcb.uu a Son. I'hiUdiliiiJia
Mayor of Watervllla

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tonic

In Effect Ootober 4» 1896.

noic

Pasabhora Trains Iarto WRtar?ni« ttaktoA

Rheumatism
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

OAlBt BRSU
- ,45 a.m., daily, week days for Ranjp^r, Buck
st>ort, Ellsworth, ami Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, St. John, St.
Htcphcti, and Halifax. Ikxw not run beyond
Bangor on Sundays.
A.30 M. m. for Skowhegan. dally, except M on•iiys (mixed).
6.00 a. m.. mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dex
ter. 1 River St Poxcroft, Mooechead Lake, Bangor,
HUil local tHtions.
6.10 »• m., for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 m* III., puixeil) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0 OS ». m • forSkowhegan, Bangor, Vanceboro*
and St. John.
10.00 a. 111., Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.13 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucks
port and Old Town.
3*30 p. m., Sundavs only to Bangor.
4.30 p. in., for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Mooeehoad loake, Bangor, Biioksport, Old Town,
and Maltawamkeiw.
4.30 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbcgaii.

0. H. Xinf, Water ▼aU67, XiM., eured by

For five years, I suffered untold misery
from muscular rheumatism. I tried every
known remedy, consulted the Yiest physi
cians, visited Hot Springs, Ark., three times,
spending $1000 there, besides doctors’ bills;
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-three pounds; my left arm and
leg were drawn out of shape, the muaclea

c-51 ** a

«oing[w#st.«

5.45 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
BoHton, White. VountHins.Montreal and Chicago.
8.30 m. m., for Oakland.
0.15a. m«, for (Oakland, Farmington, Phillips
..Hiigeley, .iiechanio Falla, Uumford Fails, Heiuit,
Lewiston, Danvilie *)nno. anil Portland.
0.16 a. m.. daily, for Augusta, Ijcwlston, Portlaiul ami Boston, with Parlor Car for Boaton,
coiineetiiig at Portland week days for Fahyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
2 25 p. nr., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,
Brunswick, and Porttaml.
2.25 p. in., for Dnkliiui, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston, via lA^wlstOii.
3.18 p.m.. (Kxpres.o) for Portland and Boston,
with J’arlor Car f(»r Boston.
4.30 p. III., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
lO.OH p. 111., for Lewiston. Bath, Portland and
Boston, via .VuguslH. witii Pullmai. sleeping oar
daily for Boston, lunludlng Sundays.
1.10 a m., dail), except Monday, for Portland
anil Hoston.
Dally excursions for Kairneld, 15 cents: Oak
land, 40 oi’ids: Skt>whcgan, $1 00 round trip.
GKGKGK F. KVANS, Gen’l Manager.
K. K. B(K»THBY, (bm. Pass. A Ticket Agent.

being twisted up In knots. I was unable to
dress myself, except with asslstanre, and
could only hobble about by using n canc. I
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
doctors, that 1 could not live. Tlio pains, at
times, were so awful, that I ooul«l procure
relief only by means of hypodermic Injec
tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
In clay, in sulphur, in poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. ARer tiding
everything, and suffering the most aw'ful
tortures, I htgan to lake Ayer’s Savsapai ilki.
Inside of two mouths, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three montlis, my limbs
began to strengthen, and in the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has Increased
to 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day’s work as a railroad blacksmith.**

PortiHod 0«'tob4>r t. t^Urt

One or the new and palatial i»Toamers.

AYER’S

‘‘Bay State” or “Portland’
win leavo Franklin

Wharf, Fortlaml, and Indi
Wharf, Koatun, at 7 !•. M., dally, Sundav
crptdpci.
111.oiiKh ticket* ran ho obtained at all princi
A.YER’8 PILLS eure Btadaeke.
pal railroad rtatlon* In the Sinlo ui Maine. Street
cara from Union Pasaeiigor Station run to »t6Hra
ur dock.
Administrator’s Notice.
n. COVLK,
F. LISCOMU,
Manager,
Griierul Agent.
KPbKcnbor hereby gi\<8 notice that ho han
The
boon duly apiMiintoti Admimk>lrator on tho cmFOKTLAND,
KAINK.
tate of
HKNKYA. SHOBEYJaloof OakHml. in the Got l.’OB.

The Only World’t Fair Sartaparllla,

County of Kennebec. leceaKed, and given iHiinlR
aa the law diu’cia. Ail perHona having demamla
HgaiiiRl the ef>tHtu of ahIU lieeeaAial are doAiretl to
presriit the (lame for Kcttleiuent. ami ail iialebtod
tin reto aiu requeMed to mako pajmeiit iiumedlv
INSURANCE
atelj.
CHANDLEU B. WIIEKLKU.
IXCOHI'OKATKII
IN 183«
Feb. 8, 1897.
3w4l

THE LITEKFODL i lONDOH i CLOBE
CO.

COMMKNCKD ItuaiNEBa IN U. S. 184*
HENRY W. EATON, Roaldent Manager
GKO W. HOYT, Deputy Manager
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1800,
Real Eatatc owned by tho company,
uolneumbered
1,730,000 00
Loan, on bond aud mortgage (flr.t
Hfii") ,
,
3,#7B,7I8 04
Stocks and bonds owned by the com
pany. market value.
2,162.676 00
Loans 8eeure4i by collaterals
14,639 61
Cash in the company’s princlpHl of
fice and in bank,
840.101 62
Interest due and accrued,
01,767 13
Premiums in due course of ootlectiou
04M.70i 43

KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Prolnite Court at
Auguata, on tho fourth Monday ot February,
A Certain Instrument, pur|>oriing to be the
last will ami toMument of
ALBKKT M BRADLEY, late of VavHTllioro,
in said Count), deceased, hiving been pneentetl
for probate:
J
Okdkued, That notice thereof lie given three
weeks successively prior to Itie fourth Monday of
March next, in the Vi Ht<‘rvi]le Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterviilo, that hII persons interested
may attend at a Couit of Probate then to lie
bolden Hi Augusta, and show cause, il any, why
the said instrument should not he proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will aud testa
ment of the said deceased.
O T STEVENS, Judge.
Aggregate of all the a4hnitted as
/
Attest:
A NEWCOMB, itegistor.
3w41
sets of the company at their actual
value
0.339,546 33
LIABILITIES, DECKMHEKat. IH06*
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probito Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of February. Net amount of unpaid losses and
©’aims,
616,707
1897.
T
A. H. RICE, Administrator on the Kstato of Amount required to safely ro-lnsure
all
outstiiiiding
risks,
3,9*28,27269
ROBERT COCHRAN, late of OHkland, in said
County, d*ceased, baviiig petitioned for license AH other demands against the com
pany, viz; coninilsslons, etc.
801,10440
tosell tbe foilowiiig'eal estatoof said deceased,
lor the payment of debts. &c., viz:
Total
amount
of
llahllltlea
except
All tho interest in real cstHte. in 'he town of I
capital stock and net BurplUB
5,21(10H.5 00
Oakland, owned by tho said ROBERT COCHRAN
at the tiineof his oecea-e.
Surplus
4,00.1,4(10 33
OuDKRKD. That notice tlioreof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of Aggregate nmouiit nf IbibilltieB iiicludlug net Burpltn
0,339,545 33
March next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, tliU all persons interested
may atteuil at a Court ul Probate then to bo
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tho prayer of said pulBion shoiil«l not he granted.
74 Main Street
G. T. S ‘ EVENS. .Tinlge.
WATFIIVILLK
MAINE
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB Register. 3w'41
3w40

C. K. MATHEWS, Agent,

Kkn-ni hkc County—In Probate Court, bebi at
Aiigiiata, on tbe secoinl Monday of February,

The Fi(!elit,Y and Casualty Co.,

1WI7.

OKOItOE K. BOUTELLE. ,1. D. II. LUCE,
ROBERT F NOYES, truetuee under tbe laat will
and tealameiit of
KDW IN NOYES, late of Waterville,
in raid County, deeeaaed, tiiivliig preaented tiiolr
■ecuiid Huuuuut aa truateea under aald will for
allowance:
Oui>KIiKi>, Tlint notice thereof be given tliree
weeks aucceaelvely prior to the aoi-ond Monday of
March next. In tbe Wiitervllle Mull, a iiewapBper printed In Wutervllle.tbnt all peraon* Interest
ed may attend at n Court ol I'robato then to be
held at Auguata, and allow caniie, If any, why tho
aume ebouid nut be alloweil.
G. T. STEVENS. .Indge.
Atteat! W. A. NEWCO.MB, Reglator.
KknnkiieoCounty.—In Probate Court at An
gii.ta, on the second Mondav of February, 1807.
BELLE S, HaY’ES, guardian of
HARRY W. HAYES, of Waterville.
In said County, minor, having petitioned for liceiiae to Bell the following real estate of aald
ward, the proceeda to be placed on Intereat, viz:
All tbe interoat of BHid ward In a Iioubu aid lot
on tbe eos side of Main atreet In laid Waterville,
known as the Titconib buuae.
OitliKUED, That notice thereof be given tliree
weeka auooeiBlvoly prior to tbe aecoiid Monday
of March next. In the Waterville Mall, a neWBpaper printed In Waterville, that all perauus
IntereBled may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be bolden at .Vugiuta, and Bbow cauBe, if any,
whv tbe prayer of said petition ibould not bo
granted.
O. T SieveiiB, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Regiater.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-in Probate Court at
Au^uBta, on tbe fourth Monday of February,
On the petition of FRF.D HAMMOND YATES
that be be allowed to take tbe name of ALEX
ANDER FRED HAMMOND YATES.
Ohiiekeu, That notice thereof be given three
weeks BucoeMlrely prior to tlie fourth Monday of
March next, in the waterville Mail, a neaepuiier
printed In Waterville, that all pereoiiB Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the prayer of said petition sbouul not be granted,
O.T. STEVENS. Judge.
Atteet:
"W, A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w4l

OF NEW YORK.
Incorporated JIarcb 20, 1870
Com:(ienc(‘d BualneBB, May ] . 1870
Gkoiiuk F. Skwaiio, I'roldeiit
Uoiii'iir J. Ilii.t.Aa, Seorolary
Capital Paid Up In CbbIi, $2.50,000.00.
ASHE'TS DECEMBER 31, 1890.
Real eatdte owned by the company,
unlncunilwrcd
g 590,554 32
StockH anil booda, market value
1,437,050 00
ChbIi in (dllce and ill bank
84]508 11
inter.'at due and accrued
zjizz 13
PreuiluiiiB ill due courau of collection 344,170 20
Rea. rve ite Iob Di’fioait (cash In company’a poBBenaloii)
9 902 07
AgHtegato of iisiieta, actual value
2,474,073 49
LlAllll-ri IKS DECEMBER 31, 1890,
Net amuu.it of unpaid loBseB and
cbiliiiH
458,978 81
IteliiHurance fund
I,4I4,3,:‘J 48
All other deiiutiida, viz: commlsbIoiib, eto.
21,027 Ot
Total llabllitleB, except capital and
IletBlIrplus

Capital actually paid up in cash,
Surplus beyond capital
'

1,895.279 .33

250 000 00
329,444 16

C. W. MATHEWS, Agent,
3w43

WATERVILLE.

The Delaware Insurance Go.
pihladelfhia, pa.
iiioorporated, 1836.
Commenced bufluess, 1836.
Tattkall Paulding, President
llKNiiY Lyluurk, Secretary
CaplUl Paid Up In Cash. 9702,876.
ASSE'i'H DKCKMBKK31, 1890,
Real estate owned by tbe company,
unincumbered
9160.0000(^
IdOans on bond and mortgage (first
Bens)
100,20006
Stocks ami bonds owuimI by the com
pany, market value
988.67164
Igoaus seourtal byoollaterals
M),2U006
Cash ill tbe Company's priLoipal of
fice and ill bank
7’2.47800
Inten St due aud accrued
1,44742
Premiums in duo course of ooHeotiou
166.14661
Due from sundry oorporaGons
t,84643

ennebec county.-ih probate court
kt Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of February, 1897.
A CEKrAiN INHTHUIIEMT, purporting to bo tbe
last will and testament of
KLIZA M F. BAKTLKIT, late of Waterville,
In said County, deceased, having been preseuled
tor probate:
OuiiKliKn, That notice thereof be given tliree Aggregate of all tbe admitted as
weeks •uocesBlvely, prior to tbe fourth Monday of
sets of tbe company at tbelr actual
March next, In tbe Waterville Mail, a iiewspape
value
1,686,880SO
printed In Waterville, that all perooiis liileresied
LIABILITIES DKUKMBKU 31, 1896.
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why Net amount of unpaid losses and
the said Instrumeiit sliould not be proved, aiiclaiiuH
66.66006
proven and allowed as tbe last will and testa
mount required to safely reinsure
ment of tbe said deoeaaed
all outstanding risks
664.61470
All other demands Mgaiiist the oomG.T. 8TKVEN8, Judge.
Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB Hegisier.
3w4l
pauy, vli: coiiiudssious, etc.
17,‘270 76

K

Total amount of Uabtlitles. except
capital stock and net surplus
728.446 64
Capital actually paid up Lueash
76i,876 00
164,668 76
HEARING will be had on the petition of Surplus beyouu capital
Edwin Crummetty of Waterville, for a full
Aggregate amount of liabiliilea Indischarge from all his debts provable under the
cludTug net surplua
],686»889 80
Insolvency laws of Maine, at the Probate Court
Room In Augustag oo Mouduy, the twenty-second
D. P. KO’^TKR, Agent, Waterville.
day of February, 1897, at 2 o’clock P M.
A. HAII.EY * OO., Agents, Gardiner.
W. A. NEWCOMB.
I
It' gister of tbe i ourt of Josolvcuoy. FIIAMC ATKIWM ag^nt. Uallowell ami
’ Augusta, Feb. 8, Kkff.
Wluthrop.

Discharge of Insolvent.

A

e.

Wff ;7/fv

iipP

The Watervile Mail
PUBLISHKI) WKKIfLY AT
ISO Main Street

WatervIlle.Me.

Mall Publishing Company.
rUBLISilERS AWI) PBOPBIKPOBS.
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A Jump In the Dark.

Equal SuffniKe in Colorado.

It' .ililiMJ

Maine has added a new distinction to
ThoOa''dlnor lleporter-,)onTnal compll
ments Rev.
. inokley for his resolu her already long list. A plaoe has been

Some of the stock ari;umeDt« thnt have
found within her borders whore there are
been need for woman's suffrage have re- tion to rely on the philanthropic disposi
tion of tho public til produce an Income no offioe-sepkere. On the rooky soil nf
opived harsh treatment nf late In some nf

tho western states. It has been alleged
that the participation of women in poli
tics would tend to tho introduction of cer
tain amenities that have often been lack
ing where men only were the actors on
the stage. That such a result is not
bound to follow Is seen by tho following
report of a recent meeting of the Colorado
Mlddle-of the-Boad Populists. The con
vention adjourned after throe hours of
lighting and the report says;
Women wore In the thick of tho melee
and they were on several Instances Instl
gators of the attack. The first assault
was provoked by the remark of a woman
that she would not sit In a oonveiitinn
with the hirelings of corporations. Indica
ting one nf tho delegations.
The latter replied that the accuser was
a liar and her husband flew to the rescue,
while his wife and her woman oompanIcns stood by and cheered tho fighters.
Mrs. K. W. Keod started another ■ row
by saying that she had seen too much pol
itics to blush any more.
Mrs. Alice Feulkner took a bBnd]ln the
row and eulogized "Grand Old Man
Waite." She grew excited and some one
made a slighting remark that precipitated
further trouble. The event of the after
noon was when Miss Holmes replied to
the attack of holler inspector W. B. Fraz
ier who said corporations were more pow
erful than Populist principles.
“That’s a He," shouted half' a dozen.
Men and women were on their feet mak
ing for tho speaker. “If the shoe fits you,
put It on,” retorted Frazier, bracing him
self for the rush. He was no match for
the crowd and was driven from bis posi
tion, but fought desperately to the door.
Mr. Akers next came in for rough treat
ment. On being asked by Mrs Reed if It
was not “time for him to go out and
ohoke himself to death," Akers retorted
that Mrs. Reed had not added anything
to her reputation by going out as a street
singer.
Miss Holmes demanded why the men
stood silent and saw the women Insulted
None responded and then Mrs. Reed and
Miss Holmes administered punishment
themselves and tore most of Mr. Akers
beard out of his face.

fur his Good Will Homes, rather than to
appeal to tho legislature. There la no
question that the Good Will establishment
la as deserving of aid as are many of those
that git appropriations from the State,but
on the whole Mr. Hinckley shows wis
dom In this re8peot,as he does In most oth
ers.

It has been decided by the officials of
the two organizations that the annual
field day of the Maine Ihturoolleglato Ath
letic association and the Maine InterschoV
astio Athletic association shall be held
alternately in Brunswick and In this
city. It strikes us that It would have
been a bettor plan to have had one of the
meets in one place and the other In the
other place each year. This year, as it
happens, both the meets are to be held in
Brunswick while 'next year they will
both be held In this city. It seems as If
It would have been more satisfactory all
round to have one held here and then let
Brunswick have one next year.

Honhegan Island the love of offlolal rule
does not fire the soul of the Inhabitants
and the plantation is thus In danger of
having its municipal officers unfilled. An
attempt has been made to hold a meeting
for the election of these oflloers but the
men who t^ad been Iu office didn’t oare for
another term and nobody else cared for
the places and ao there weren’t enough
people interested to hold the meeting.
Mon began has already achieved some
prominence as a place of summer resort
but In the future she will be pointed out
ns the home of a type of men hitherto un
known In this great land of ours, men
who esteem publio office as a burden to be
avoided rather than an honor to be covet
ed and sought after.

FOR RENTAL ONLY.
Citizens SRontd Be Taxed to
MothiDgHore.

Pay for

HR. I. C. LIBBY DORS NOT BBLIEVK
THE CITY HHODLD OWN 1T8 HALL.

Eegards It as a Better Plan to Hire the
Use of It.

Miss Helen Norton of Caetine, when a
child at play, stepped upon a onshion nontslnlng needles and several of them en
tered the flesh on the bo'ttom and side of
tbe foot. Her mother extracted what she
oould and supposed she bad seonred them
all but tbe child was quite lame for a
time and the toot pained her. Twelve
years passed and except for an cocaslonal
trouble from a slight stiffness of tbe an
kle joint the foot seemed all right and the
Incident was seldura remembered. When
the teachers of the Normal school began
their experiments with the X rays, &iiss
Norton was invited to beoume a subject for
examination and a needle was diKonvered
plainly seen agalpst the bouo.s of the an
kle. An effort was made to extract It by
Dr. 9ltherlc,hut It proved Co bo go deeply
Imbedded In tbo ligaments thnt he deemed
It best to leave it undisturbed.

Editors of The Mall: I bellevo nearly
every man In Watervllle would like to see
the oity building erected this year If it
oould be done without taxation. It can
be done with perfect ease If the oity of
A writer In the Eastern Argus tella tho
Watervllle will rent the building and pay
It may be well In connection with the enough rental to maintain the bnildlng following story, which has every appear
new oity building question to drop the and pay four per oent. on (76,000 worth of ance of being true: “A olUzen was tell
bonds.
bint that there is no necessity for citizens
We can find money to oonstrnot It. ing about an eccentric old fellow who
to get bet and to onll one another names How would this leave the taxpayers, oall- lived iu the town where he wss raised.
simply beoanse they do not happen to Ing the valuation of Watervllle (5,000,000 He was a worthy and respected farmer
think the same way about the matter. —undoubtedly It should bo (6,00O,OU0t Es- and the father of a man who Is now a
tlroatlnr the cost of maintaining this build
Thera are a lot of men who believe that lug at 18000,Interest on bonds, (800 mak prominent Maine statesman. One of the
The movement inaugurated by Mayor Watervllle stands in great need of a olty ing (6000, and then dednoting the present old gehtleman’s peoullaritle was his cus
Redlngton towards enforolng the ^liquor building and that the olty can afford to rental of (1600 and the estimated earnings tom of removing his tronsers In tbe hay
law in Watervllle gathers headway as it have suoh a building. They are nonest of the ball, (1600, we have left to be field, and mowing away In a state nf, so
raised by taxation each year sixty cents
progresses. j^Sunday mornlng'there was a men and their opinions are entitled to per thousand' dollars. The man who pays far as bis nether limbs were concerned. In
general referenoe by the pastors of the olty weight. On the other band they are a good a tax on hla bouse, valued at (1000, purls natnrallbns. He did this for cool
oburohes to the position assumed by* the many man who think that there are needs would then be called upon to pay sixty ness, probably, but one day be struck
something that made him find It warmer
mayor and an appeal to the ohnrohfpeople that are more pressing than that of a new cents more than now.
What wonld be the advantages? We
to do all In their power to sustain him in oity building and that the present is a bad should be up with the times; we oould without his pantaloons than with them.
the oonrae he has taken. !;||^Chri8tians were time to attempt to secure it. These mOn boast of as good things as our neighbors It was a yellow-jaokata' nesA Tbe littls
appealed to to pray for the success of the are entitled to respeotful oooslderation for possess; our valuable olty reoords would bnsy fellows did not Improve many shin
movement and to give It oomfort and en- their oplntone. The main question oan have a-safe plaoe of keeping; our olty ing hounTlSefore the old man bad scram
ofiioialB would be all under one roof; we
oonragement by signing the petitions be more satisfaotorlly settled If those who should have hall of auflSolent capacity to bled back Into tbe welcome shelter of his
that are In oironlutton for signatures, are Interested In It on the one side or the Invite conventions, theatrloal companies homespuns."
pledging support towards the enforoement other will take pains to impute to their and opera tronpes, and other bodies, to
Watervllle wonld afford a better
of the law. If all the people oonneoted opponents the same honesty of opinion whom
A most interesting lesson in “service to
centre than any other oity in Maine.
and
parity
of
motive
that
they
assume
with all the'ohnrohes in tbejcity should
Such gatherings leave lots of cash behind others” was shown the pupils of the Uni
lend their Influence to this or any other tor themselves. There haven’t been lack them; hotels stores and railroads profit tarian Sunday school in Bldduford, Sun
work It would be pretty oertain to be ao ing instances In whloh Watervllle and her by them. It wonld make Itirely times for day, whloh became Instruotlon also to a
business interests have suffeied because out laborers next summer in tbnoonstrno- large number of the obuioh members and
oompllshed.
tton of the oity building. With this
her citizens stood apart and refused to small outlay each year we oau have the visitors. It was given by two deaf and
Who will say that the game of football pull together, it would be too bad to eame oonveniences other olties have in dumb oblldren from Portland, one a lit
has not arrived at a position of dignity In have this matter of a new oity hall set the tbe same way.
tle gir] of five wbo had been in the school
*
A Revised Opinion.
A mistaken Idea Is In the minds of
business men of the oity at odds with one
The Lewiston .Tournal Intimates In re Maine, when the mayor of one of the big
some of our conservative taxpayers. for tbe deaf, only since September, and
another because they do not all agree on They are anxioua for the city to own this the other a graduate therefrom at 18, af
ply to The Mall’s accusalon that the Jour olttes sees fit to oougcatulate the local
this subject. We either want a city build building. My opinion Is that the olty nev ter a ten years’ course. They were as
team
In
his
Inaugural
addressf
Mayor
nal had been throwing stones from a glass
ing or we do not, but It ought not to be er wants to own it and the bondholders sisted by an Instructor at the sohool. Miss
bouse that It would be very glad to see Lord of Ssoo paid his respects to the
difficult to settle that question without only wish to know that the oity will Jpay Estabrook. In' this sohool the pupils are
Thornton
Academy
team
In
his
dlsoussion
done In Lewiston what Mayor Bedington
reasonable rental and agree to pay the In
recourse to a bitter war of words.
terest on the bonds. I object In tbe ena taught to “see” what Is said by watching
baa done In this city. The Jonrnal ex of other important ^matters, expressing
bling act now before the judiciary oom- the lips of those who speak, and also to
presses the hope that The Mail will bold tho pride that he felt that so able a lot of
Hay His Tribe Increase.
mlttee to tbe sinking fund clause. We speak by being taught how to put their
players'should
hall
from
his
town.
The
up Mayor Bedington’s bands in hla efforts
never want to pay these bonds any more
(Bridgton
News.)
to bring about a better oondition of things mayor took nooaelon to orltiolse the spirit
than the Maine Central railroad will pay tongue and teeth to make the words
The
Watervllle
Mayor
Is
a
surprl^ngly
In respect to the enforoemeut of the law often shown by men In dealing with the “startling’’ obap. He startled the entire its (80,000,000 bonded debt. The Bangor whloh they wish to use. Tbe older girl
In this oity. We beg leave to thank the olty In giving the oity the short end of the State by bis vigorous arraignment of the & Aroostook railroad was constructed on read at sight from a book handily and
over (8,000,000 worth of 60-year five per
Journal for Its kiudly interest In our olty bargain In every transaction. “Let us see polloy of noD-enforoement of tba liquor oent. bonds What will ooour fifty years carried on oonversation with those pres
and beg leave to assure It that The Mail to It that nobody’s nest is feathered this laws in vogue in all the Maine cities; but henou when, these mature? Tbe stookbold- ent. The little one of five knows 800
all the more and to muob better effect, he
will do Its best under Mayor Beding year at the expense of the olty,” Is the startles his town and espeoially the li ers will rebond It at a lower rate of Inter words at sight so ai to speak them, and
ton’s administration, as always, to help note of warning that be sounds in the quor selling fraternity, by straightway est. All the railroads, all tbe faotorieSi went easil^tbrougb a host of commands
and other extensive corporations are heav
along any good work. The Journal ha ears of his associates In the municipal opening a crusade of “enforceiiient” upon ily bonded, but when tbe bonds mature whispered to her by tbe teacher, watching
“the enemy’s works.” He means himself
her lips but of oonree not hearing a sound.
reconeldered Its opinion of Mayor Reding- government.
are renewed.
'not to be open to the criticism he has they
The oity of Watervllle will never owe Both the child and tbe young lady ate
tOD, In view of later develupments. and
made
upon
his
predecessors.
On
the
I
The bearing before the jndlolary com
now says:
'
whole the new Watervllle mayor Is a king any less than now.. Twenty-five years' deaf from birth. Miss Estabrook an
mittee at Augusta, Friday, on the bill in- pin among Maine mayors And may bis hence it should owe double and treble its swered many queetlone as to the method
Mayor Redlngton, after all, seems to be
present indebtedness. This large sum of
a wise as well as a brave man, when he cafporatlng the Watervllle New City Hall trlbo increase I
money should ba expended In aotnal per of training, and all were impressed with
Bits down calmly and thinks It over. He Oommlesion, developed the fact that tl>o
manent Improvements, which would as the wonderful thing whloh they saw,—
took a false position iu his Inaugural, and opponents of the measure are not so much
Give'Him Time.
sist In Increasing our population, so that the dumb actually speaking and tbe deaf
he hastens to confess it In a manner of opposed to the bill itself as they are to the
we should owe no more per oaplta than “bearing" with their eyes ’
(Gardiner Herald.
which few men are capable. He notifies
Mayor Redlogton of Watervllle has vig now. The United States publio debt is
Freak Qame Legislation.
both the hotel grog shops and others that plan of building a new oity ball in gener
orously thrust bis lance Into that old one of the safeguards of the oo'intry. The
It has been generally supposed, says tho they must stop violating the law of the al. The principal argument against the wound whloh refuses to heal—the enforce bank nf England sways a greater sceptre
“Queer about
onions.’’ “What’s
State. Our Watervllle oorrespondeut says bill was made by Ex-Mayor Webb who
Bangor Coiuinerclsl, that Maine Intend the business men of^ Watervllle and all
ment of the Maine prohibitory liquor than does Queen Victoria. Let us now queer?" “The young ones are as ablebod
ed to employ her rich risources of fish and ft'leuds of law and order will back up the maintained that there is altsady one con law. Hla inaugural address contains study tbe situation and unanimonsly oome ied as tbe old ones ’’—Detroit Free Press.
up and help to build a flue oity buildiug
game as a drawing card for tourists and mayor. Let the mistakes In what he tract In existence providing for the build language which possibly would have on bonds. Let the fellow who has g.ct the
sounded a little more discreet had softer
ing
of
the
oity
ball
and
that
the
proposed
said
on
Monday
be
forgotten
if
he
now
visitors whoso patronage la worth mil
ASIONG QUESTIONS.
words been used, but Mr. Redlngton evl spare money put It In but under no onnmeans what he says, as we ought In all
lions to our ralroada, steamboats, hotels, candor to assume he does There are so legislation la therefore uncalled fnr. doutly believes In calling a spade a spade. sideraMon tax the people more than for
"
It Is a Woman’s Preroga-tlvBb
guides, camps and oltizous iu general. many people in'thls world who say the Pressed by Judge Phllbrook to give his He terms the prohibitory law “a colossal rental.
I. C. Libby.
and She Uses It.
Just now some goutleinon, who may right thing and do tho wrong thing, that opinion as to whether the exlsttog con farce,” and admits that be believes high
Watervllle, March 18. .
license to be a better method to deal with
tract
la
or
Is
not
really
valid
he
refused
to
when
a
man
does
better
than
he
talks,
he
moan well, but seem to bo sadly inisguld
Timely Questions und Prompt Answers
the evil. Just here It is timely to note
should be cited as an noble example of a
ed, are endeavoring to socuro legislation new departure that most of us would be express an opinion. R. W. Dunn, Esq., that bis sentiment of high lioenee la rapid
Have Resulted in Great Satisfootlon
to Many Women.
which will keep hundreds of sportsmen the better for taking. Watorvlllo Is giv was asked by Chairman Savage the first ly spreading throughout the State, and
out of the State and lessen, by thousands ing some good points to Lewiston and thing after be began to speak against the propbetlo vision plaoes the date not far In
Sensitivo women hate to ask their
the
future
when
the
present
prohibitory
of dollars ouch year, our revenue from other cities. We beg to hope that Lewie- bill whether he was In favor of the gener law and a high license measure will have
physicians those delicate questions that
ton will have the privilege of seeing Wa- al idea of having a new olty ball and eva
Mrs. Harab G. Chase recently ’'died at only a woman understands, and there
this source.
terville redeemed from free rum. But ded the point by declaring that that was a battle roj^l In the old Pine Tree State
legislature. Mr. Redlngton has already her home In Kennebunk after completing fore write to Mrs.
We refer to the moasura which oontem- IjOwletoD need not wait for Watervllle.
pla'es taxing visiting sportsmen a speci Let us establish a wash day of our own. a question to be settled in Watervllle and begun bis ornaade against the rumsellers a terra of service of marly twenty years Pinkham, at Lynn,
not before the legislature. Ho went on, In Watervllle, and In bis first move meets as olerk In the Kennebunk Savings bank. Mass., as she has
fied sum fur each moose, caribou or doer
orltlolsm because lie called the olty
however, to argue against tho ptopoaition severe
ever
proved
killed and taken from .the State. This
Mil liken’8 Garden Seeds.
marshal Into hii office and gave him Intheir
most
ac
to
build
a
oity
building
Instead
of
against
struotloDS
to
go
to
certain
dealers
and
The Portland Gas Light Co. have voted
kind of legislation Is pernicious in princi
Tho grand fluale of tho laughable farce
curate adviser,
ple and would bo disastrous in practice. of the distribution of seeds at the govern the bill before the legislature. As the warn them that they must close out tbeir a reduction of price on gas so that tbe net
business. In this his critics claim he Is
and knowing'
No matter whether the tax on a iiiooso, ment’s expense by congressmen Is now friends of the olty building plan well un showing partiality by letting the hot'^Js rate Is now (1 86 per thousand feet. They that their
derstood
would
be
the
case,
the
opponents
for Instanoe, Is one dollar or twenty-five about to be pHyed. A Washington corre
and certain others alone. A lesser evil is are slowly approaching dollar gas In tbe letters will be read
as oontoiiiplated by the bill, the annny- spondent writes as follows about tho of the plan went'before the committee, preferable to a greater, and judgment Maine metri^oHs.
and answered by one
anoe to tfla sporisman Is the same and wo share that oonies to this part of tho Htate: not particularly becauso of their objoctinn siioulU ba suspended until Mayor Badlugof their owp sex. Thousands of suoh
ton
has
had
time
to
Co
what
possibly
be
to the bill before the committee,
With lobsters selling so high that the letters have been received within a
do not liulievo any betier way of inourSome Maine folks may expect to receive but because they are opposed to building Intends to do.
cost of a meal for four persons comes to a few months from those afflicted with
rlng the ill will of tho thousands of men consignments of seeds before long. Sec
dollar or more, the WInthrnp Budget ad the various forms of female diseases,
who havo been coining to Maine oaoh retary Willis Wing had been sending out and they saw that to kill the bill was one
Awakened by Redinzton's Inaugural.
vises ^Its constituents to wait until tbe and it is needless to say the answers
autumn and freely spending their money, Keprosontative Mllllkeii’s allotment. In stop towards eeouting tbo postponement
(Bath
Enterprise.)
of the whole question of building.
have brought comfort and relief.
suckers
begin to run up the brooks. ^
could bo invented
the committee room on public buildings
Seemingly starting from feelings awak
That sense of drugging in the groin,
Give us wise laws for tho prutootion and grounds, he has had stacked up great
ened by tbe outspoken inaugural of May
No man ooonpies for so long a time so or Redlngton of Watervllle, In referring
A tramp was glad to plead guilty to tbo dull pains in small of back, retention,
and further dovelopmont of our fish and piles of green labels, which bear Mr. MllImportant a position as that held by Hun. to tbe lew breaking business of tbe rum- charge of vagrancy in the Blddeford court suppression of menses, bearing-down
game riches; tinprUon, It you please, the llken’s frank. It’s lots of work to ad
Thomas B. Reed for nearly two decades sellers, a olvio league is to be 'formed Saturday. He was suffering from frozen pains, headache, nervousness, blues,
rloli pouoher.s who disobey those laws, but dress those labels but Mr. Mllllken has
without making enemies and without through the efforts of Watervllle people; a feet and felt good when he beard tbe een- etc., are symptoms that require prompt
squelch those freak measures whioli must long lists of farmers in the various towns
oall being Issued for tbe purpose of organ
measures. .
Bubjeollng himself to too much hostile izing the Uhrletlan Glvio League of Maine tenoe of 60 days In tbe county jail.
only make Maine unpopular with people In bta district and these are drawn upon
The cure is, in most cases, rapid.
orltlolsm. If a man were endowed with in Watervllle, Monday, March 89. Under
Lydia E. Pinkhara’s 'Vegetable Com
upon whuni our oitlzena depend for a when be wants to send out the seeds that
angelic Instead of human qualities the re tbe continued deflanoe of law by the rumA resident of Gardiner, Mr. W. W.
largo annual revenue.
tho departmoDt of agriculture gives him. sult would be the same, and Mr. Reed sellers the time seems to be ripe for a Bradbury, shows his love for the ohildreu pound should be promptly taken, and
Mrs. Pinkham •will furnish any advice
Mr. Wing had these labels tho other day would never be mistaken for an angel, stand to be taken by the law-tespeoting of tbe olty by chartering tbe steamer Is
required, free. Following is another
Rum and Business.
people
of
tills
State,
and
this
movement
stacked up io piles of fifty and A. E. not-even an angel In disguise. Mr. Reed,
we trust will be uf real force In warring lander every yoar to take them on. an ex- letter of thanks:—
Tho agltatluu of the rum question in Wakefield, of Augusta, was writing ad
however, possesses two qalltles that enti against what Is perhaps tbe worst evil of ourslon to the Islands down river.
“ Please 'accept niy thanks for the
this olty seems to have arouted sentiment dressee at S.40. . Mr. Wakefield oame here
little book which you hove
tle him to the honors that have been oon- the age, an evil that multiplies our crimi
that has been dormant In a lot of the to find an office but he has not succeeded
nal population and lays Its blighting^
sent me. It has opened
A Wlntbrop man has served hla town
ferred upon him In the past and to that touch upon general prosperity.
Maine cities and towns. The Bath En very well, although, like hundreds of
_ my eyes, and told
88 years as road oommlssloner and got
more recent tribute paid him by bis unan
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terprise, In oommentlng on the matter, others, bo “ baa hopes." Mr. Mllllken Is
me that there is a
eleoted again at tbe recent town meeting.
imouB nomination os the candidate of the
says:
remedy for suffer
Will Receive a Benediction.
mindful of Demoorats as well as Republl- Republloans of the house for the offioe of
They bellevo down there In keeping a man
What Is true of Watervllle Is also true oauB in distributing seeds and a few of
ing women. There
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prosperUy thrive business droops and lan
body whloh under a less firm band might tion in a very frank and open manner.
only take Lydia
guishes. Mauy a manaif easy will drops RepnliUoans.
Bonator, Hale’s allotment of seeds will easily beoome turbulent he has shown Ill our larger munlcipalUlos rura has been
E. Plnkham’s
his dollars Iu the rum shop while his groWhile neatly every Cuban report has to
Vegetable Com
oor’s bill goes unpaid and bis family are also be sent out in a few days. Mr. Pit himself to be a man of real power who so a very potent factor In determining who
In want. Bath business meu owe It to man Pulslfer, his olerk, also has a big oondnota bis high offloe that It la i^paslble shall rule and bow the affairs uf the towns be taken with more or less allowance, tbe
pound. I suf
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be
directed.
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than was possible before he began to
liusluuns life. Bball we not do Itf
packages and thence sent to the addresses.
thinking there
ceive a benedlotlun.
tion to the Insurreotlon In the Pbllllplne
wield ti)e gavel. In serving well bis
Tho Enterprise is undoulitedly oorreot
was no remedy for
Islands. There Is a general Impression
In Its view of the matter. There have
The master band of Mark'^ Ranna has oountry In the most Important position
it! blit after reading
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The most that Spain has already done about all ebe
under
the
government,
next
to
the
'presi
been a good many attempts made to show luride Itself felt In the settlement of the
quoted man In Maine is Mayor Kodlngtoii oan do towards bringing the Cubans to your little pamphlet, I thought I
that It Is a good thlng^rom a financial Kentucky senatorabip muddle and a Re dency, he ' has alto been a tower of of Watervllle, who took oooaalou In Mi
terms and now that her resources are to would give your medicine a trial, and
•tandpolnt to have the sale of rum unre publican has been seleoted in cauoui and strength to his party and it was in keep inaugural to express his views on the lo
be taxed by the trouble In the Phllllpines It is wonderful how qpickly it relieved
cal
liquor
problem
I
d
his
olty.
In
an
iiistricted In a given oommuulty, but all will be elected when the proper time ing with the eternal fitness of things that drpeudent, manly way, Tbe people like
me. I recommend it for ajl ■women
those who have the cause of the freedom
who suTor with painful menstruation."
Moepted eoouomlo theories and all the oomei. This adds one more Republican be received, os be did, the unanimous re- a man who has the courage to state bis
of Cuba at heart will rejoice at the ,.proa- —Mbs. Geobok NsHKnoss, Crittendon,
results of candid observation go to prove senator from a source about whloh there nomlnatlon tendered him in Saturday’s position, whether It agrees with their
P0Ot.. .
lokA-«
views or not.
Brie Co.. N. F
oauoni.
that quite the opposite Is true.
has been a good deal of unoertalnty-

The sum of laB.OOil a year, votrd for tho
Maine State Cnllegu In the hill that has
passed the Maine house of representatives,
luay not be an extravagant amount, alhough there will he a wide dlfiferenoe of
opinion oonoornlng that question In view
of the prevailing hard times. There Is a
more vital point, however. In connection
with th'lB action of the house and that Is
the question as to tho moral right of one
legislature to vote an appropriation fnr
the State College, or any other institu
tion, for so long a time as a term of ten
years. It may be that the present legis
lature Is better fitted than Its successors
are likely to be to pass upon thd proper
amount to bo voted out of the State's
money for the oollege two years hence, or
four, or six, or eight years hence, but It
might require considerable argument to
convince people at large that snob Is tho
case. It would seem that tho most busi
ness-like way of dealing with this State
College appropriation would be to leave
to each legislature tho privilege of saylug
how much shall be voted Instead of tying
up the matter so that future legislatures
shall have nothing to say nbe^t It.
It Is possible that before ten years have
elapsed those friends of the oollege who
have been working for It so valiantly dur
ing tho present session of the legislature
may find some wealthy well-wisher of the
Institution who can bo Induced to endow
It as other public spirited men have been
Induced to endow those other equally
worthy colleges that do not enjoy the
support of the State and of tho general
government. Indeed, It would be strange
If an Institution of so grout deserts as the
Maine State College Is alleged by its
friends to be, should not be able to win
the kindly favor of. some source of aid
other than the State. Many of Its grad
uates have been earning large salaries
for years and have amassed large means.
Is It possble that none of these will be
found ready to endow their Alma Mater,
so that It will not be dependent for all
time on tho bounty of the tax-payers of
tho State f To vote an appropratlon for
tho oollege for a term of teu years Is bad
business policy and Is furthermore of the
nature of a usurpation of > the rights of
future legislatures which tho present body
has no moral right to assume.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of tlie Week ^in and
abont tbe City.

The baseball season of 1897 has opened
This afternnon a party of small boys were
having great sport playlna on Appleton
street.
Kennebec Jonrnal; “ Watervllle. Change
ears lor Oakland, Snuth Norridgewook,
Mercer, New Sharon and Farmington
Falla via the now narrow gauge to be
built within two years.”

Dr. A. July ndmlnstered the tubercu
Tho game of marbles Is now three or lin test to a herd of 12 oows belonging to
four weeks old bnt the boy with the hoop W. 8. Laughton of Winslow, Saturday,
and as a resnlt of the test gave the whole
has just made hl» debut.
herd a clean bill of health.
Ariangeraents are bolog completed for
The Somerset Argus reports that there
the Adelpbian Concert company of this
Is some talk of .presenting " Uncle Josh”
city to give a concert at Pittsfield som'e- in this olty under the auspjoes' of Canton
timo about the last of this mouth.
Somerset. The play was reoently given
The silk quilt which will be given away in Skowhegan with marked snooess.
at the fair of the liafiles’ Kellof corps is
All members of tbe Degree of Honor are
on exhibition In tho window of P. S.
requested to bo present at tho meeting
Heald’s store. Tbe quilt is a handsome
Wednesday evening and all the ofiloets
one and has the different corps badges
should be present at 7 o’olook. There
worked In colored silks.
will be Important business to come before
At the meeting of Watorvllle lodge
tbe lodge and initiation of members also.
New England Order of Protection, Friday
Ellery F. Brann, foreman of Hose No.
evening one oardldate was initiated and
although it was a stormy evening there 2, who received a broken jaw and other
was a large number of the members pres- injiirlqs the night of tbe fire in E. W. Xel•nt. Tbe lodgjp is In a very fiourlshlng sun’s house. Is Improving very slowly.
condition and great ioterest Is shown in Tbe bone of his jaw was badly spllnter3d
and three teeth have become ulcerated.
the work of the order by the members.
I
A petition Is being largely signed by
The Lewiston Bun thus pokes fun at
citizens
endorsing tbe action of Mayor
one of Lewiston’s poor streets: Some en
terprising person might earn an honest Bedlngton in closing up the grog shops
dollar by leasing some unoooupied bulld- and pledging support in tbe undertaking
/ ing along Lisbon street and stocking it end asking that the work be continued.
with boats and uanoes for tbe benefit of This petition will be presented at the next
pedestrians who cannot swim and who do meeting of the municipal oBloers.
not own oarrlagis. They need not be fiatJerome Peavy of Lewiston passed Sun
bottomed boats either.
day with friends In this city, retnrnlng on
Next Friday evening Bev. W. F. Berry tbe forenoon train today. This Is Mr.
will deliver a lecture at the Methodist Peavy’s last week in Lewiston and next
Episoopal oburoh qjt the subject “A Par Monday be will enter the Boston store.
son’s Outing in the Maine 'Woods.” Mr. Mr. Peavy was (or several years manager
Berry has spent} seven seasons in tbe of tbe store of J. Peavy & Bros., in this
Maine woods, and is an ardent sportsman. olty and as many friends here.
The lecture will be illnstrated with a real
The claim of Isaac S Bangs and two
sportsman’s tent, camping outfit,canoes, partners for t81,809K2 on aooonnt of a
ete., and the heads of wild animals.
onntraot to furnish stone for the basement
A new system of transmitting train or of the new oungressional library building
ders baa gone into effect on both tbe Bos was inolnded in the sundry oivll appropri
ton & Maine and Maine Central railroads ation bill, wbioh failed of a passage be
ElereafCer each telegraph operator receiv cause the president did nut sign it.
ing an order must make hrue manifold There Is a probability that the bill will
oopies of it, one of wbioh he files himself pass In Its present form iq the ooming
and one is given to tbe englneur and one congress.
At the fair of Canton Halifax, I. O. O.
to the conductor of the train affected.
Both of these offlolals must then read F., a few weeks ago a fine Past Noble
their orders aloud in the presence of tbe Grand’s oollar was offered to be awarded
operator before reoeiptlng for them, as by votes among the lodges of Watervllle,
has been required heretofore. This prr- Fairfield, Clinton and Oakland. Mrs. S.
oludes all possibility of making mlstskts P. Felker of Clinton secured the largest
and throws all of tho responsibility on number of votes In tbe contest andi won
the train dispatcher who ' sent the order. the oollar and last week it was presented
to her by Canmn Halifax.
As “Protee8or”Samuel Osborne entered
Mr. A. B. Turner of Auburn and his
Memorial hall Monday forenoon he was
greatly surprised to find tbe room ooou- assistants who have been in tbe olty for
picd, not^by students,but by a Insty-look- the past few weeks gathering tbe data for
lng‘‘hobo.” Sam questioned him as to the new olty directory, have completed
why he was in tbe building but received their work and left Thursday afternoon.
no satisfactory answer. He then invited It may be neoessary for one or more of
the tramp to leave tbe building, which in the men to return to look up some mat
vitation was not accepted, but on tbe con- ter a little more closely though it Is hoped
rary thb hobo showed be Intended to re that this will not be needed.
main by putting up bis "dukes” at the
The Sorosis of tbe Unitarian so
janitor. Sam dropped an armful of ciety will give another whist party at
books wbioh he bad been holding during Thayer hall next Thursday evening. The
the conversation, and squared away in BUooesH of the party which was held there
true Corbett style. Evidently thinking a abort time ago has oaused a great many
that the janitor meant business,tho Weary to express a wish that another might' bo
Willie wended his way down the stairs had and so the young ladles have deoided
The professor summoned nsslstance but to go ahead in the matter The party
, the tramp showed his heels to tho o^iupus Kill probably be about the same size as
before help arrived.
the former one.
It Is with an unusualy degree of pleas
On the evening of Mareh 20, Plqo Tree
lodge, No. 80, I. O. O. F., of Clinton, as ure that tbo many friends of Mr. Jake
sisted by Laurel-Hebelcah lodge, No. 0(5, Callurt learn of tha creditable culmina
of the same place, will hold a supper and tion ot bis work m the Harvard Law
exhlbltlou at their ball iti Clinton. At school. He was one of the 43, out of a
the conclusion of the sapper and enter total of 80, to pass a sucoessful oxaminatainment there will be a social danoei An tion and to be admitted to practice at
arrangement has been njade for half faro .Suffolk bar. When it Is remembered that
over tho Maine (Jentral from this city and real merit and a thorough grasp of legal
probably a large delegation will go from lure are pree-rinently tbe requirements
hero. Arrangements have also been of tho Suffolk bar. Mr. Gallorts’ zeal and
made for the express Pullman, which ar hard work la ompbasizod. We predict
rives here from tho east at 1 o’clock In tbo for him a brilliant future and shall fol
•
morning, to stop that moruing at Clinton low his fortunes with keen Interest.
and take the passengers for this station.
Severnl of tho men who will bo the
The lodges of Clinton and Wotorvllle have ohartur members of the now senate of the
exchanged several visitations of late and Ancient Easenio Knights In this city went
every one has been very injioh enjoyed. to Bangor Thursday evening to attend
The Clinton lodge is getting up the en the Institution of the new senate there.
tertainment to raise funds to pay for a
Bath Times: There have been fewer
new piano.
bass caught In Winnogance Creek this
There was a temperance rally at City vilnlor than for years Tbe fishing grows
hall Thursday evening bold under the poorer every year In spite of the so-called
ansploss of Kennebec District lodge, I. O. vigilenoe of the wardens. Enforcing the
G’ T., whtoh has been holding a session bass law in Wlunegaooe is something like
with Hilltop lodge of Winslow. The enforcing the liquor law in Bath.
meeting was addressed by Grant Bogers
Mrs. H. A. Godfrey of Banger, mana
chief templar, and J. H. Hamilton. State ger of the female department of the Na
deputy. After the public meeting there tional Life Insurance Co. of 'Vermont, has
was a short busioess session of tho district been working In this olty for the last
lodge wbioh was held for the purpose of week or more, with marked suooess.. Not
exemplifying the work of the subordinaie mnob work has heretofore been done hero
lodge degree. This was done by tbe de In the line of writing lusnranoe among
gree team of Thanksgiving lodge of Pitts women apd Mrs. Godfrey found a good
field. There was a large delegation from
field for such a reliable eorapany as hers.
Pittsllold who attended the meeting and
Mrs.^Godfroy Is one of tbe few women
returned to their homes on the morning agents working In Maine and has made a
Pullman. After tbe oompletlon of tho
remarkable record. She was formerly
Work there was a soolal hour passed with with tbe Penn Mutual Co. and won a
refreshmeuts fnrnlsbed by the home lodge- handsome prize for writing more Insur-
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Outrtiitocd to cure Fever Sorei, Sctled
lived, Suit Uboum, SrrufUU, Euro Kyedf
Lipa, Ch«p|)e<l Ueude, Froal fiUae*
Uunie, Corof, Filee, 'WouucUi
.
llarucat Qalli, Ecretchee,
\ etc. X f utnantee wlUi
ererrdueeu.

anofl In one season than any other agent
of the oonipany in tho State. Mrs. God,frey uxpeots to maintain a imrmaneiit
VgoDoy In this olty, os her work in other
parts of tho State prevents her from giv
ing ns much attention to this field as It
deserves.
There will bo a regnlar meeting of Bay
ard division, U. B. K. B„ Thmviday eve
ning at which time Col. Edward C. Mi 111ken of Portland will be present to Install
the ofUoers and inspect the company. A
full attendance is requested.

1

Invitations are oat for the second whist
Ten (ramps were sheltered at tbe polloe
party of the Sorosis at Thayer hall next station Sunday night.
Thursday evening. The suooess of the
The final examinations at the nollege
last party assures a pleasant evening for were held Tuesday and many of the stu
those who attend this ona
dents left for their homes to enjoy a vaca
Tho suooess of tho fishermen at Great tion of two weeks.
pond of late has aroused every spark of
Tho teachers of tbe 8d, 8d and 4tb
ontbusiara In the local sportsmen and a grades held a meeting Monday evening at
good many lines will be watched from the offloe of Superintendent Waters. Miss
now until tBe loe becomes covered with Lane read a paper on "Memory,” which
water.
was dlscnssed by others of - the teachers
preaent.
Tho business acqualntanoee and friends
Watervllle lodge, P. & A. M., worketl
of Frank Bryant of the firm of Bryant &
Co., of Pittsfield, will bo sorry to learn the third degree*OD one oandidate Monday
that he Is in a very critical condition from evening. There was an unnsuni large
blood polsbn. There Is reported to be but attendance inaladlng 26 from the Falra small phance of his recovery. The fleI1 lodge and a numb* from Oakland
firm’s mill Is kept running and all orders and North 'Vassalboro. After tbe work
refreshments were served.
and ooutraots will be filled.
Saturday afternoon os John Ronoo
was orosalng tho Kennebec below "the
bay” with a load of wood tho ice gave
way letting load, driver and horse into
the water. They were strngglng in tbe
water for some time before help arrived
and when aeststanoe came it was a dtftlouit task to render aid as the loe was
cracked for some distanoe from the team.
By the aid of planks and ropes Hr. Bonoo
was polled out and then the horse was
Bev. R. R. Mitobell, of this oity, re niifastened from the sled, a rope fastened
oenlly pastor ot tbe Dover and Foxoroft around Its neck and after a hard puli it
Baptist ohorob, has reoelved a call to the was gotten on to solid ion.
pastorate of the Baptist ohnroh in Liver
One of tbe handsomest tronl'ever seen
more Falls. For several months be has
in this olty was brought in from Great
supplied tbe pulpit of this oburoh without
pond Saturday by J. H. Burleigh. It
any thought of anything more than a
tipped the scales at 6^ ponnds, waa beakitemporary service, bnt hla labors have
been so satisfactory in every way that tbe tltnlly spotted and well proportioned as to
shape and was a specimen that many
oburoh has now taken this notion. Mr.
sportsmen would gladly give 1100 to oapMitchell is a graduate ot Colby Universi
ture. It waa a male fish and one glance
ty and Newton Theological Institution,
at its enormous month waa enough to
and Is well equipped fur the work re
oonvinoe one that It la far better for the
quited by this vigorous ohurob. Slnoa
growing fish in the pond that this shark
ooming here be and his son have built up
should be captured, whether it be taken
a flourishing florist’s business. He has
during tbe winter or In the satnmer.
not yet deoided whether lie will aooept the
A Shawmnt man who has been at work
call or not. If he does bis bnsiness here
will be continued under his son’s manage for Lawrence, Newball & Co. on Spauldingtown township arrived hume this*
ment.
‘
week on aooount of sickness in the
The old adage “It is better to get on a family. He 8|iyB that there is over three
train before it starts,” is equally true feet of good scow in the woods where he
when turned about and made to go "to has been and the crew expects to work
get off a train” etc., as was well Illnstrat about three weeks louger, Tbe orew of
ed by an ooourrenoe at the station this which he is a member will out abont
morning. A well-knowncitlzen and his 1,200,000 feet, while another of' the oiews
wife aooomi>anled a friend to tbe depot of tbe same oonoern near tbe oamp where
and to be sure of enjoying every moment he has been, will ont about 1,000,000. At
ot tbe friend’s visit, they aooompanied her all their several camps he says that with
into the oar to say farewells. The aesnr- three or four weaks more ot baullug the
anoe that the visit was enjoyed, tbe pres firm will put In about 18,000,000 feet
sing of the invitation to oome again soon ot logs.
and tbe second good-bye, kiss and hand
The latest issue ot tbe Colby Echo Is In
shake all combined to detain our citizen
a
reminiscent
vein, it being an anniver
friend and bis better half Inside tbe oar
sary number celebrating tbe ^Oth birthday
until Conduotor Gardiner, thinking that
he had bis passengers and baggage all of tbe publloatlon. The igsue oontains
articles descriptive of tbe early days of tbe
loaded, signalled tbe engineer to start.
W ben the train had moved a ear’s length Bloho from the pens of the first editors,
the frightened conple appeared In the ves who are now widely scattered engaged in
tibule door and gestured wildly and mean various professions. The first editor-lningly to tbe crowd on the platform. Af obief was J. H. Flies ot the Portlnad Ad
ter a time the situation became apparent vertiser and bis ooadjutors, acting either
as his assistants on tbe editorial board o^
and one of the train hands jumped on tbe
as contributors, were W. H. Brownson,
platform and palled tbe bell cord. The
also
ot the Portlaud Advertiser, Joslab R.
train etoppe4 and tbe oonple, after stop
Henderson, Judge E. F. Lyford, Bev.
ping to wave one more good-bye to their
friend, descended to tho etatlon platform. Nathan Hunt, Bev. F. E. Dewburst, Wil
lis A. Joy, Louise H. Coburn, H. L,
Tbie is tbe worst season ot the whole Koopman, F. M. Hallowell and others.
year for tbe sootion men on the railfoade. Some of the original poems printed in the
The action of tho frost often raises the first number are reprodaoqd in this anni
rails several Inches In a single day or versary issue. Prof. C. B. Stetson pre
night. When the section men in going pared fur tbe issue an lotersteing Article
over tbe track find one of these places, on atbletlos at Colby daring hla four years
whiob will extend perhaps only a few of oollcge life. Tbe number la valuable
rods, the traok on each side has to be as oontrastlng the college and tbe college
raised by putting tbtn strips of wood un life ot twenty years ago with present
der the rails, these strips gradually grow times.
Tbe State board ot trade boa aooepted
ing thinner the further away they are frum
the raised aeotlen of track. So the rails the invitation of tbe Deerlng board to
are gradually raised fur several rods, tbo bold Its semi-annual meeting with the
work being done in such a manner that Deerlng board at " Kiverton,” oommentho cars will ridu over the whole place olng at 8 o’olook, Wednesday, Mnrob 81.
even when the train is ronnlng at high Tbe full programme of the meeting baa
speed without giving a jot or a sway. not been announced as yet, But will be
After ail this work has been done in two Interesting ns usual. Tbe railroads will
or three days the offending rod or two of pass delegates to and from Portland fur
track is likely to settle partially or wholly oDo fair for the round trip. All delegates
back to its original level and then the should arrive in Portland by 1 o’olook
traok men ipust lose no time in removing so as to leave tbe Preble house at 2
the wooden strips with wbioh they have o’clock sharp for a ooraplimentary ride
"sblrLmed” up the traok. Tbe road la divi by olootrio oars through tbe olty of Deerded Into seotlooB of six or eight miles each ing to the place of meeting and banquet,
and a orew of men is required to. keep at tbe close ot which delegates will return
each particular seotlon in a good, safe to tbe city at an early hour. Tbe Water
condition. Besides tho great amonnt ot vllle board will have to elect delegates to
work for the men to keep tbe surfaoe ot this meeting and it Is probable that a
the traok all right there la lots of work In meeting for this purpose and also to con
digging out the ditches to let off tbe wa sider some other matters ot importance
ter from the melting' enow in places where will be held next Monday evening. The
it would otherwise stand on the track. date will be definitely announced later.
Tbo correct thing to do, if you have any
All in all, the spring ot tho year is a busy
gifts in that line, U to write negro songs
time fur tbo sootion men.
■X
for minstrel performanoes. Tbe list of
Never before has there been so mnob In them Is already giving a close race for
terest taken in muaioal matters by the numorouineM to tbe sands of the sea.
people of this olty as there has during tho Som'e are .very inelcdious, and nearly all
present winter. Not only baa there been have a merry jingle to them and a refrain
a oontlnued large attendance at tho meet that haunts the listener and gives a nice
ings of the Cecilia elnb' but private prac excuse for a sandjig or a double sbufile
tice has been faithfully kept up by the with which to wind up an act ot song
loo'il mnaloians and many new voices and dance. Tbe amateur minstrels are
have been developed. One ot tbe out especially fund of tbe negro songs, and
comes of this mnslcal interest Is likely to three out ot four of the numbers on their
bo a most novel uudertaklng for Water- programmes are of this class. One rea
vllle, that of produolng a oomlo opera son for this possibly lies in the fact that
which will be wholly the work of local ta the man who sings a sentimental ballad
lent both in composition and presenta or an ordinary song in blackface, even
tion. While this has been an annual though be may wear evening clothes, Is
event in Lewiston and one or two other more or less handicapped; bU make-up.
cities in the State for severs) seasons It does not lend itself agreeably to senti
Is tho first time that anything of the sort ment. The "darkey” melody, even
has been oonsldered here. The plans are though it la almost poorly sung. Is likely
already formulated and are likely to result to be saved by the incidental black cork,
Id sueoeH. Tbe persons who are working wig and the^sst of tbe minstrel’s amnsup tbe BOhtme are full of enthusiasm and ing array. So tbe negro sogg is waxing
are capable of oatrylug out the plan they popular and lamous, sella well, and U
have undertaken and it la to be hoped liked by audienoes and profitable to tbe
that no drawback will preaent Itaelf.
wiitera and tbe pnblUbeta.
Bnlletin No. 38, just Issued from the
Maine State College experimental station.
Is a most valuable one for the farmers of
tbe State as It oontains ^bo resnlte of the
experiments with and analysis of the
different brands of oommeroial fertilizer
which ate sold in the State. Copies ot
the bulletin uan be had free by address
ing the Agrloultaral Experiment Station,
OroDo, He.

i.v.' iti.,-!w

News Abeat People.
William Welob ot Portland spent Sun
day -in the city.
Hiss Addle Walker of Lewiston It Visit
ing friends In the city.
'
Sheriff HoFadden waa here from Au
gusta Saturday evening.
George E. Porter was at his homo in
Norridgewook over Sunday.'
MIqs Bertha B. Butterfield passed Sun
day with relatives in Augusta.
Miss Llnnle Small returned Tuesday
to Augnsta after a brief visit with friends
in the olty.
Edward W. Heath ot Skowhegan was
in town Tuesday visiting bis father,
Col. F. E. Heath.
Merton A. Thompson returned Monday
afternoon from fe visit of a few days with
friends in Skownogan.
E. L. Getohell, Colby ’96, editor of
the Lubeo Herald, is visiting friends in
the oity for a few days.
Rev. Hr. Berry nf the Methodist ohurob
and Dr. Spenoer of the Baptist exchanged
pulpits Sunday morning.
H. O. Gould, who was formerly in bnsineea in Elden block, has opened a barber
■hop at.tbe Elmwood ^hotel.
-'im '■riiT'
MIss'JKate Farnfaam, who hat been
visiting her sister Mrs. Marcia, has re
turned to her home in Larone,
*
John Hedman, Instruotor at Colby, left
Tuesday for Boston where .he will
pats his vacation of two weeks.
Lee B. Jones, who bos been at work for
the Maine Central In Lewiston for several
weeks, bos returned to his borne.
Miss F. A.Fryatt left Tuesday afternoon
for Beyston and New York where she will
attend tbo eprlng millinery openings.
Miss Mellie Fernald, daughter of Re
presentative B. M. Fernald of West Po
land, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. C.
Prince.
Fred Dunn, a well-known lawyer of
Aroostook, who wag graduated from.Colby in tbe class of ’80, was in tbe oity
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark W. Drummond of
Atchison, Kan., are tbe quests of Hr.
Drummond’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.E. R.
Drummond.
A. E. Porlntnn and Horace Purinton
left Tuesday for Bowdoinham where
they were called by the serious tllnew of
their father.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Haley and their
little son of Belfast are tbe guests of Mrs.
Haley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
Monill of, Winter street.
'

FASHION

NOTES.

New aad Dressy Trifles Now Popnlar wltk
tho Ladles,

A novelty hnl has a mcHicrately wide,;
very stiff brim, aliglitly rolled up on.
citlier side. The crown is higli, and
wider nt the top than at the lower jwrtion. Around the crown is n wide bundj
of fnney ribbon, with a very large Hut'
hueklo at the front. One, aide of the
hat has no trimming otlicr than this
hand, while at the other side the space
between the crown and the brim is en
tirely filled in with loopsof velvet, lined
tvith silk, birds-of-paradise aigrettes
and cloee-ourling ostrich tips.
A stylish round hat igin sailor shape,
with a narrow brim. A roll of velvet
surrounds the crown, and from this is
a miniature forest of slender feathers.
There must be 30 or 40 of these standing
Up in a close mass in front of the crown
of the hat. Back of these feathers aro
a number of heavy loops of piece vel
vet, and to cover the place where theyi
are attached to the crown arc aoftbowa
of the velvet. Under one side of tho
brim is a cluster of flue velvet flankers.
A charming hat has a moderately,
wide brim, which is rolled up high nt
one side. Against the roIIe<J-up portion
is a large rosette of crepon. The trim-'
niing Is of loops and ends of crepon;
over net foundation, and a band of
feather trimming that passes from the
rolled-up side around the orown to the
back, and. Is there attached to a wire
end forms an end standing upright be
hind large loops.
A very natty toque of black gauze
and beads is shown. It has a brim of
beaded material in a very open lattice
pattern. Inelde of this ia a puff of)
bright color showing through the'
meshes of the net. The crown is al
most concealed by loops and puffs of
the material, a portion of them lined;
with bright color, the others in black.
A large, high cluster of aigrettes is set
in at the back of the ctewn.
An attractive toque ia made with a
veiy full puff of velvet, with a frill at
the upper edge of the puff. This atnnda
up all around the edge of the toque, and
the soft crown fills the space inside.
The trimming Is of bunches of velvet
flowers and rather high, conaplouous-'
looking oatrich plumes.
While ermine Is not used In large
quantities for ordinary wear other thani
as evening garments, it is largely emJ
ployed in trimmings and for the smaller
items of dressy neckwear. A favorite!
combination is seal and ermine, andl
the contrast of the white and dork funi
is very effective.
«
A velvet Jacket has a high flaring col
lar lined with ermine.
From the col
lar to the lower edge of the jacket are
wiide facings of ermine, so arranged as
to turn back, nearly covering the front
of the Jacket.—N. Y. Ledger.
1

HE DIDN’T “SKEER."
Ose Thiag Could Be TruthfuUy Bald efi

'When the bucolic gentleman withi
Don Powers of Houlton, brother of
Governor Powers, and a well-known goatesque whiskers and a bat of the
Democratic polltlolan, was calling on accordion pattern stepped briskly into
tbe elevator and announced a desire
friends In the olty Monday.
'
Just to make a couple of trips while ho
The American sociable which was to waa taking a “noonin’,” tlie youthful
be held in tbe Congregational chapel Frl- conductor of tbe lift was tickled to tbo
day.Oilaroh 19, will be poeCponed on ao- soles of his feet. The people of the
building were out for lunch and he bod
ooun of so much illness in the society.
a clear field for sport.
Prof. Anstln H. Evans, Colby '96, who
•’Are you nil ready ?’^sbouted the boy,
was formerly Instruotor at Colby and who as tbougli the slightest neglect in being
is now a member of the Bates faculty, is ready mean.t serious disaster.
“Let ’er go, sonny,’’ rcsimnded the
vietlng friends in tho oity for a few days
man from thocouiffry, while he chewed
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 11. slippery-elm bark with the same indus
Colson are pleased to extend their con try that a rabbit; chews cabbage.
gratulations on tbe birth of a nice 11Tliat “sonny” toiiclied 'Vquiig Amer
pound boy on Saturday. Both mother ica in a senfeitivo spot and tliey went
to the roof with n whiff tlint sent dust
and child aro doing well.
and pnjicrs whirling through the corri
H. H. Goddard, who was formerly prin dors. The boy tuiuied to see hi« pa.Hcipal of Oak Grove seminary and who is senger with one leg hanging loo.sely
now pursuing a special course In Biologv over the other, his .jaws working without
and Soiilolngy at Clark University, was lu n change,in time and his api>earaiice os
calm as though he were sitting on a
the olty Monday afternoon.
stake-and-c’ider fence watching tilings
Miss Hope Davies entertained 14 ot her grow.
friends at her home on Center place
Down they went witli a l>nng and tlie
Thursday evening in honor pf her 14th old man only asked if there wa-sn’tsoino
birthday anniversary. The evening was way in k'liich “th’ merqhecii could be
made to liump along a lectlc f.ister.”
very pleasantly passed by all.
Tlien tlie desperate lad pulled the throt
Mies Ella Dnwner is enjoying a much tle wide open nnfl \>efore b<*ootild check
needed vaontion from her duties as mana the terrific speed the upper end of the
ger of the telephone otiloe in this city. course wns reached, the calilcs snapped,
On Monday, In company with her sister, the car dropped like n bullet to tlioair
Mrs. C. .1. Wardloy of Bangor, she started cushions below, bounded half a story
for a visit to her brother, Mr.' Fred W. and finally settled, with tlie boy scream
ing from fright.
Downer of Brookline, Mass,
“Can’t we make anotlie.r trip or two?”
Holman F. Day, who has for several n.sked the unmoved granger. “Tliar’s
years been a special writer for the Lewis pwthln’ stirrln’ in that kind er motion.
ton Journal, bos gevored his oonnhotlon And, sonny, yon kin jest t<dl your jieowith tbo Journal and aooepted a position ple tliar wns one farmer In here that
with the Boston Herald to act os their th’ newspapers can’t make no fun of.
representative In tho eastern part ot the lie don’t skeer worth a dura.’’—Detroit
Free Press.
•
State with headquarters' at Bangor. Hu
Bpictid Brwf.
began work in bis new capacity on Mon
When ready to spice the beef, i>ound
day.
in a mortar V/n ounces of s:i!t()etre,
Rev, Woodman Bradbury, for sis years
ounces of moist sugar, bulf an
psBtor of the First Baptist oburoh at lia- ounce of cloves, and quarter of u pound
oonla, N. H., bas reoelved a call from the of allspice, a toaepooiiful euciiof ground
Pleasant street Baptist ehnroh of Woroes- pepper and mace, half a nutmeg and a
ter. Mass. Rev. Mr. Bradbury is a grad pint of salt. 'Take almut 12 pouhds of
uate of Colby University and Newton a round of beef, with a good picce'of
Thoologicat Institution and bas bcoome fat. Take out the bone, and rub the
one of the most popular divines In the beef all over with the mixture. Put
some of tbe mixture in the bottom of
Baptist ohurob. He filled the pulpit of a pan Just large enough to .bold tbe
tbe Baptist ohurob at Hyde Park,Sunday, beef, put the beef In tbe pan, sprinkle
W. A. Yates loft on tbe morning trilo tlie mi.xture over and see that the beef
Monday for Now York from which port be is well coverefi i\ith it, on bottomwill sail fop Liverpool and from there sail side and top. Rub well every day fop
to South Africa where be will remain a fortnight; then wash the beef and
about two years. He will asrlve at hla tie it in good shup^with tape, putting
o piece of fat in the place of the bone.
dea'inatlon abuut the first of May, when Cover it well with lard or suet, put it
his brother, Rx-Alderman A. R, Yates, into a |>un, fiour over it one pint of
who Is now there attending to the bual- water, and stew gently for six or seven,
ueis of tbe firm, will start on his return liuurs.—Philadelphia Press.
home and will arrive here some time in
Custard ruilufl.
June.
Here is a good custard filling used in
colies: Put a hull pint of milk in a
It’s all over town now and I’m a vlo- double boiler; stir into it two tabletliEl' Wbatf Tbe Grippe I Well, who’s spoonsful of moistened cornatorcb. Stir
afraid ot tbe Grippe when they have ouustaqtly until thick and sonootb;
Admson’s Botanlo Cough Balsam in tbe then add tbe yolks of two bgga and
houee. Take it and help to get tbe quarter uup of sugar. Take from tbe
Grippe ont of town.
fire, add tbe flavoring. When cold It ia
ready to use.—^Albany JoumaL
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GOOD TEHPLARS.
District feeting Held at Winslof Thors-

A MOST INTERESTING AND PROF
ITABLE SESSION,

Kesolutions"Adopted Pledging [Support to
Mayor Bedington.:
The annual Boeelon of Kennebec Dletrlot lodge, No. 6, I, O. G. T., was held
Thursday at Winslow with Hilltop lodge,
No. 68. Forty delegates were present and
76 members from eight, lodges. Twenty,
five took the district degree.
Reports show 676 members In the dis
trict,a gain of 11 members. At noon din
ner itas served by the.members of Hill
top lodge at the hall.and at night supper
also was served.
Among tfcose present were: ti. D. I. S.
T., J. H. Hamilton; G. O. T., Grant Rog
ers; G. C., B. V. Stevens; G. S. . J. T.,
Emily E. Cain; G. M., W.. P. i Hutohlns;
P. G. M., W. I. Sterling; Q. Guard, R.
Sheppard.^.
f
The following oflloors were elected ..and
Installed for the ensuing year: D. T., B.
W. Lewis, Oakland; D. Conn., J. B. Bessey, N. Vassalboro; D. Chap., Bov. M.
F. Brldgham, N. Vassalboro; D. V. T.,
Cora Fowles, So. Gardiner; ,D. See.,
Mr8..J.K. Bessey, N.Vassalboro;D. Xreas.,
Cora Cummings, Oakland; U. A..S., W.
I. Sterling, Watervlllo; D. M.,, Russell
Ayer, N. Vassalboro; D. D. M., Mary
Ballard, Riverside; D. S.iJ. T., Fannie
N. Mainos, Oakland; PJ D. T., W. P.
Hutchins, Oakland; D. O., Laura Rol
lins, Riverside; D. Sent., Levorett O.
Dow, Winslow. W. P. Hutchins of Oak
land was recommended as D. L. deputy.
Delegates to grand lodge: E. V. Stevens,
Mrs. F. N. Malnes, T. W. liongley. Al
ternates to grand lodge, W..P. Hutchins,
Russell Ayer, B. W. Lewis. ,
It was voted to hold the next session at
Sidney with Pleasant Hill lodge, No.. 866
In June. Reports show over 180 in the
treasury. The chairman of the commit
tee on resolutions, Mrs. B. E. Cain of Watervllle,presented the following resolutions
which were adopted:
...... casidl
^.Whereas, Intemperance 'remains the
greatest foe to the best Interests of all
mankind, poisoning our social purity and
still lavishly sows its seed of vice, pau
perism and crime.
Therefore, Resolved: That while great
advancement has been made, the necessity
remains for us to place ourselves on rec
ord showing our unwavering fidelity to
total abstlnenoe and the enforcement of
the prohibitory law, which Is as correct
In principles as God’s commandments.
Resolved: TJhat while we recognise
the prohibitory law as the oorrreot princi
ple we deplore the fact that some of our
oOlolala are dirollct of duty and false to
their oath of ollioe thus rendering the law
inoperative.
Resolved: That we more earnestly en
courage and assist all honest effort for the
suppression of the liquor tratho and pledge
our support to every official who dis
charges his duties manfully and fear
lessly. As we have listened to the re
ports of the lodges in this district we are
reminded that we hav/been neglectful In
a great degree of Juvenile department.
Therefore be It resolved: That we to
day pledge ou^evles to more earnest at
tention on this line because to the ranks of
the boys and girls of the Juvenile Temple
are we to look for the reformers of future
years.
Whereas, Mayor Rfdlngton of Watervllle has placed himself on record as, de
termined to enforce the prohibitory law.
Therefore, Resolved; That .we, the
Good Templars of Kennebec county In an
nual session assombled pledge him our
loyalty In all efforts to Impartially en
force the prohibitory law believing that
good citizens should be in hearty accord
with all efforts to rebuke any spirit of
lawlessness that may arise.
Resolved: That we give a rising vote of
thacKs to the very energetic local com
mittee of Hilltop lodge, No. 63, of Wins
low Me , which together with the entire
membership here
have spared no
pains to promote the pleasure and com
fort off all those In attendance and to the
M. C. R. R., for reduced rates.

BONDS INCREASED.
Walter Maddocka end ;i8.; K. Fnller Boqnlred to Give SIOOO Bonds Instead of
•500.

The hearing on ease In mnniolpal conrt.
State Vi. 8. K. Fnller and Walter Maddooks, for alleged assault with Intent to
kill on Albert Hodges of Winslow was
taken up at 8 o’clock this aftfstnoon. It
will be remembered that the bearing was
begun some time -go hot was ‘'u'Oended
because of the sudden Illness ’ of Mr.
Hodges.
Mr. Hodges has been very 111 sjnoe and
grave fears are entertained for his re
covery. The attending physician says
that he Is continually growing weaker
and thinks be eannot 8arvlve„long.
In court this afternoon Judge Shaw In
creased the bonds of the respondents from
$600 each to $1000 eaoh and oontlnned the
hearing to Saturday, March 80, at 8
o’clock in the afternoon.^

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

giTalt

■you con.
Some say that the hy-1
pophosphites alone are
sufficient to prevent and
cure consumption, If
taken In time. Without
doubt they exert great
good in the beginning ] ’
stages: they improve the < >
appetite, promote digestion, and tone up the ^
nervous system.
But
they lack the peculiar "
medicinal properties and ^
the fat found in cod-liver
oil. The hypophosphites
are valuable, and the
cod-liver oil is valuable.

Adjourned Meeting Held at the Superlndents Oflice ’Thursday Gvenlng.

There was an adjourned meeting of the
board of education held at the superlntqndont’s office Thursday evenlng,>t which
tliiie the' standing committees for the en
suing year wore appointed as follows:
Course of study, adoption of text boohs,
rnles and regulations, Messrs. Kimball,
Lane, Brown; methods of Instruction,
grading, disciplining pupils, Lane, Dunn,
Clark; beating, ventilation and health.
Brown, Burleigh, Oby; oonstruotlon, re
pairs, buildings and grounds, Dunn,
Lane,' Burleigh; examination, employ
ment, salary and location of teachers.
Brown, Kimball, ^Dunn; Icensus, _8ta^tlos, estimates and appropriations, i Bur
leigh, Oby, Kimball; evening schools,
Oby, Clark, Burleigh; ;f examlnatloni^f
sohools, Clark,] Kimball,! Oby. Amnslo^
drawing, and writing. Lane, Brown,
Dunn.
It was voted,to employJa* clerk In ^the
office of the superintendent of schools as
it was thought best ,.to have the office
open all of the time whereasj ItJ Is ^only
open a very short time eaoh day. W. M.
Dnnn was appolni,ed,to take ^the,,.annual
sobool census.
The matter of re-openlng the. Neck
school, which has been oloeedj for two
years was brought up and discussed,
some of the members being of the opinion
that the school shonld be reopened. Tbe
matter was leftjto a speolal committee to
Investigate and report at a future ,.meetIng.
'_______
The soothing, lung-bealing virtues of
the newly out pine are all embodied In Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup, the sovereign
remedy for coughs and oolds, and lung
troubles of all sorts.

of Cod-liver Oil with
‘' Hypophosphites contains
* both of these in the most
desirable form. The oil
‘' is thoroughly emulsified;
^ that is, partly digested.
Sensitive stomachs can
bear an emulsion when
] ^ the raw oil cannot be re< ► talned.
As the hypo■; phosphites, the medicinal
] I agents in the oil, and the
< ► fat itself are each good,
'' why not have the benefit
* of all?
SCOTTSBMULSlONbashtta
indorsed by the medical profes
sion f#r twenty years. {As^yeur
docitr.) This is because it is
always ^mlaiabU—alwavs uniform—always eontains tM furtsi Nortutgian Ced-livtr Oil
mnd Hypop^sphitis.
Put up in 50 cent and $1.00
siscs. The small size mav be
enough to cure your cougn or
help youi baby. All druggists.

Just as Good is not

SOOTPS EMULSION.

If your dealer tells you that something
else is “Just as good’’ as_Doan’s Ointment
for Hives, Pin Worms, "Itohlng Piles, or
other Itohlness of the sklu, tell him you
want the original.

BUCK BROTHERS, PILLS

Don LInr HswpMnt sa< all WHens L„.
8,nd for Or. SchMek', Bosk. It, Wm

BB. J. H. BCBXNOK • BON, rkUoM^

81 MAIN STREET.

SPAULDING & KENNISON
PEAOTIOaL

8 lbs New Kaisins,
50
I. \
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50
1 peck Hand-picked YeliowEye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Dompstic Pork,
50

DIRIGO - MARKET,
MAINE.

WATERVILLE,

Falnliiri! mill Papr-Euors

cts
cts
cts VamistiesorallMDils,
Leaa, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsomlie,
cts
Brnslies, Painters’Snpplies generally.
cts Paints"ties
mixed from pure lead and oil In quantU
and color to suit eustomors.
cts
When In DonM Bny of4cts
cts
We believe that we have tbe
cts
DEALBBB llff

& EENNI

Largest and Best Selected Stocii ot
Wall Paper
In tbe olty, and we knowfonr prioes are rlgh .
Prices are misleading and signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HODSB IN THE CITT CAN UNDER.
SELI, US.
Q. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON.
T6 West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

OOOr>RII>OE>’S

Bnilder and Contractor.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.9b Estimates on work or mrterisl promptly fur
nished on applloatlon,
44t{
Now is the time to buy.
No one el^ on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwaio
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature of our business. Is testlns tbe Byes and fitting tbem to the
proper glaeees needed Tu each case.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for the*
purpose. Special attention given to difficult cases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows his business. It will oost you
no more, and yon will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs oleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job a.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

Ijocated by the X Bay.

Jessie 6oaly,/i sohoolglrl, of 780 Fifth
avenue, Brooklyn, was taken to Hudson
Street hospital, by her mother yesterday
to have a minlatnre tin plate she bad
swallowed extracted, says the New York
Sun. The plate belonged to a oblld’s tea
set arid was an IncL In, diameter, with
bent, orlmped edges.
Honse Surgeon Stivers, placing the
child under the X ray, located the piece
of tin In the aesopbagus about seven Inch
es below the “Adams’ apple,’’ and It was
removed by the attending surgeon. Dr.
Stimson of the New York hospital, of
wblob Hndson Street hospital Is a branch.
Jessie, who Is 8 years old, while playing
house with some other oblldren last Sun
day, swallowed tbe plate. Local physlotans were unable to locate tbe piece of
tin, which interfered with the girl taking
anything but liquid fucd, and advised
taking her to Hudson Street hospital so
that the X ray might bo used. Jessie
was taken home last evening with her
little plate In her pocket instead of In her
throat.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY SCHEHClfS

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on band and delivered to any part of
tbe olty In ’quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by tbe bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
Btoves, or fonr feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD In lot*
desired at lowest cash prices,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
OALCnSED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PII% and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Laud.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO,

s. Ij,

WATEBTII.I.B. QTAINE.

-’rm3-

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

-i3sr lAr-A-iasTB.
KABO
No. 356 Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable PricesOrders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main St.

Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOR

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

91,000 t»rl3*!e.

WALL
A perfect fittingr corset

68 MAIN ST., WATEItiriljLSl.

for greneral wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00

ME

1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.

HASUN AND BUILDER

MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

Wishes to announce'that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased tbe oelebraed

Prices: Prlie Designs, lOo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns 3c per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether 1 hang It or not. 400 samples shown hv
your house If desired.
Paper Hanging. Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H, O.

Oan Close the Saloons.

Freddie—What’s a sickle, dadP Cow(Somerset Reporter.)
There Is one DRESS STAY that
bigger—It Is to out grass with, my boy.
Mayor
Redington
of Waterville, oaneed
Sometimes you will see a tramp carrying
Won’t melt apart.
one around with him in the winter when a genuine surprise on Monday last, the
day
of
his
Inaugnratlon,
by
some
quite
Can’t
cut through the dressy
he la looking for work.—New York Sun
unusual and deotcledly outspoken re
day Journal.
Don’t stay bent.
marks about the prohibitory law, and Its
non-onforoement In the olty of Waterville.
It Is
He repeated what Is a oommun saying,
BALL’S PEERLESS
that the onforoement of tbe prohibitory
law Is a “ colossal farce.’’ It requires no All lengths: all colors.
ability for any man to say this, and It is
MOODT DRY GOODS CO.
no evidence of wlsdotn, but Mayor RedIngton seams to be willing to disprove tbe
scstomeut and use tbe law to .shut , up
Waterville rum shops, little and large,
and If he will use hla authority under this
■I
law honestly and vigorously, be oan make
!! should be honestly consid
it “mighty dry’’In the olty over which
he presides. There is no doubt bqt May
ered by every housewife. It,
or Redington oan praotloally close tbe sa
has sreat advantages, as
loons and other drinking places in bis
one trial of
city and decrease the amount of rum used
there by more than fifty per cent, If be
has the disposition to do so. Bo oan the
munioipal offioere of any other olty or
town. So oau the sheriff of any oounty
in Maine. Thera Is no question about
tbe power of these offioors under tbe law. A oarload ot Canada lloraee reoelred eaob week
If they take bold^ with energy and tbe 1000 to 1600 lbs., $76. to $100 buys a good one. A
people stand by |bem. Onoe tbe authori good auortment of barueas, heavy team harness
will prove. Yon will And that
ties show their determination to enforoo a specialty. Lowest prioes.
' it Is clean—It could not be more
this law, we believe oltlsens will stand by Telephone 61-3.
^ so; that It U oonvenlent—always
ready and never epoUs on the shelf; jg them. We should like to see a fair trial
JONA5 EDWARDS,
that It is eooDomloal—a lOo. pookagelf of It for one fear, In any, and every olty
aud town In Maine. The business men
makes two large plee, Omit pudding,
Auburn, Maine.
of Waterville are rejporfed to be coming
ordelioionsfmitoakei Oetttae gen
uine—take no aubaUtate.
to the support of Mayor Redington In the
^Bwd ro» addnss, nawlas this pa
bold stand he has taken. There le no rea
per, and ws will MBd
i
td roa
liM
son why they should not, and a multitude
-**lln.repUas'1
pUas'Thaakssir
of reaeoDi wb'y they should. Good for
'hyoBeeftha awat pop '
homoroea wtttats of tha day.
the mayor of Waterville. We don’t oere
OO.,
what be says, so long as bta aota ore
Byrstgssk^N.Ti
right. Works, not words, tell In this, aa
la other affairs.

The Advantages
of Prepared
Mince Meat

NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don't buy old* shopworn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity prodnoing sonud Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prioes. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to oonault him on prices before
building, as we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile, (fonneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respeotfffily ask a share of your word.
Iv,

R.

I»ROOqDOR

L. PROCTOR,

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATEBTUB,

MAINE

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 85.
OasUe HaU, Plalstcd’s Block,
Waterville, Me.
Meets every Tuesday eventu •
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5. A O. O.VT
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
AsitOLD Block,
Second asAPonrth Tuesday t ofeach Montb
at 7.80 P.M.
PIDBLI1T LODGE. NO. 8, D. OP B.i

A. o. u. w •
Moots Istond Sd Wednesdays each montb.

atxteen ueasa mtoeetspiijraeifee <• Mutnoi
I

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1.00 per doien.

ODBbDI No knife; efti

■19 ■ ■

aafeira'aJeaaiDodetentiow
from Duilneaa, The moM
11mV difficultcaae, solicited.

Can flaaraateedl Coniullatlon FBBKI Call at tn*
Lewiitoo or Portland offios, or coosnit roe bvMail.

« « -

„

te Manr

st..

LxwisToa

%t V. C. BeWl. P<jrtlaa<iU Salurdaya only
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HERE’S: A PROPHECY
As to Iho Will Be President of 'the
Senate
and speaker of the house two

TEARS BENCE.

The town of Milton is ooqiplatniDg of
a lack of desirable tenement houses. That
is a sign that bnsiuess Is pretty good
there.
The Biddeford Record says that the
raiding of the Saoo rum shops is positive
ly cruel in view of the prevalenoe of tb
grip in the city.

The Farmington Gbroulole reports a
strange ooourrenoe, the total disappearWaterrille’B Ohance for Honors Appears to anoe of the English sparrows from that
Be Good.
village. We always enpposed that these
birds, when onoe introduced to a place,
never left it.
As already Indicated In these despatohes, says the Augusta correspondent of the
Seventy-four passenger trains arrive
IBangor News,, the election of W. T. and depart in Portland every twenty-four
Haines as attorney general was the decis hoars, or an average of one every twenty
ive battle of the session. The Haines minutes, divided up as follows: Maine
men who proved to be winners then are Central 35, Boston & Maine, 37, Portland
winners now. The election of Haines & Rochester, 13, Grand Trunk, 10.
was a triumph for Maine State College.
The men who are with him now
It coat the oity of Blddeferd (600 to
may look for rewards. ** Those who are
hold its late election while under the old
against him will have to fight for what
system, wbloh was just aa efieotive, it
they get. for example, up to two weeks
cost lees than one-fifth of that snm. The
ago It looked aa If Oliver B. Clason of
same holds good of the other cities of the
Gardiner, senator—senslhle man and
Stats. The Australian ballot is a beauti
staesman—would be the president of the
fully oompllcated oontrivanoe, and oostlj.
next senate without much opposition.
Bnt Mr. Olason la opposed to Maine Scate
Lewiston Jonmol: "From appearance It
College. He will make the effort of hU will take the rural press at least a fort
life against It next Tuesday. Arrayed In night longer to -Mmberly Inter that
opposition will be} the Ihrllllant laywer. mangy old pap,‘Ovroey,’’ the postal-oar
Senator Parsons of Piscataquis, and the dog." Aad from the above It appears
that It wll take at least a fortnight long
scholarly advocate, Judge Btearns of Car er for the big oity dally of the Androsoogibou. Mr. Clason will be ably seconded gln to find out that Owney isn’t yet
by Senator Beynolds of Cumberland, who dead.—Bangor Commerolal.
is probably the moat resourceful man In
the present legislature. If the Maine
Qerrlsb the Bangor oanoe builder, bae
State College resolve passes as It came recently received an order for two fine
from the bouse Mr. Clason’s prospects canoes from Mark Hanna, Jr., of Oleve
for presidency of the senate will get a land. O. It It probable that the yonng
black eye. Senator Parsons would be his man takes more vacations than hit fath
natural successor, bnt as Pisoataquls or Is In the habit of doing. The manner
county has the habits of electing its sen of life of a man who has made bis own
ator for one term. It is not likely that fortune and that of the son of snob a man
Henator Parsons will be here two years are likely tp be quite unlike eaob other.
hence. In that event the man to lead
the eastern hosts will be Senator Stearns
Probably there is not an artisan In
of Aroostook. He is an able lawyer, a Maine who has followed one line of man
good presiding offioer and a most agreea ual labor so long aa has E. W. Marble, a
ble gentleman. His friends already fancy marble worker df Skowhegan. It' was
they can see the presidential halo setting on Maroh 1, 1868, that Mr. Marble first
around bis midnight looks.
picked np the chisel and mallet and since
And this is not all. Another dark that time he has out over 600,000 letters.
haired man from down Bast, a lawyer, He hopes to live to oelebrate the golden
an able debater, and a most popular legis anniversary of his union with bis tji;fdp.
lator, has forged rapidly to the front this
It Is annonnoed that Walter Emerson of
session, and in no debate have his talents
showed more brightly than In bis elo Portland is a candidate for appointment
quent defence of Maine State College. It as assistant secretary of war. Mr. Emer
is posible, it is more than possible, that son is a native of Oakland, a graduate of
Pattangall of Maohias will be the next Colby in the class of ’84, and since his
speaker. Col. Stetson of Bangor and graduation from college has been engaged
.Judge Pbllbrook of Watervllle are bis in the newspaper business on the Portland
only competitors. Mayor Noble of Lewis Advertiser. He is a tbornugbly nice fel
ton if he comes to the next legislature at low and his friends would be pleased to
all, will return as Senator, and Harcld see bim secure a plaoe under the new ad
M. Sewall of Bath is billed for a long tour ministration If he wants one.
abroad. Ben Hamilton of Biddeford the
wit and philosopher of the house, could
A daughter of Rev. G. N. Mus grove .0
make a great big. roaring fighting for the Biddeford who bad been having trouble
speakership if he had a mind to enter the with one of her ears was taken to Port
lists, but it Is under8too4 tkat the inspired land where the organ was examined by
farmer of York county wants none of it. Dr. Holt of the Maine Eye and Ear In
In that case Pattan|call looms up big, firmary, who foand^B small pebble Imbed
and his star is still rising. So It can be ded in It. The pebble measured threeseen that the election of Ualnes meant a eighths of an inch in tbiokness and bad
good deal more than appeared in the re evidently been lodged in the ear for some
turns.
time.
Shin and blood diseases, causing all
A schooner is now loading with lime at
sorts of dire disasters to human happiness Rooklsnd. stowing It in bags. This is
are easily and quickly cured by Burdock
Blood Bitters, from a common pimple to the first attempt to carry lime from that
seotioD in bags. If successful it will
the worst scrofulous sore.
prove a saving in the diflerenoe between
“I hoard ye wore on shtrlko,” said Mike the oost of bags piid oasks. As to danger
to his friend Pat. “I was that,” an from fire, good judges think it may be
swered Hat. ‘‘A strike for what, PatP” safer, as the storage will be closer and
“For shorter hours, Mike.” "An' did there will be consequently less air in the
ye get them?” “Sur we did, Mike, I’e
not workln’ at all I am now. ”—Tit Bits. hold. The experiment will be watobed
with interest.

An utter collapse.
The man who ha'.' al
ways been a model of
business method’ and
dignity—who would as
soon think of putting
his feet ou the piano at
home as on the desk at his office — finally
goes to pieces all at once. Bankruptcy—
with it has come an utter loss of ambitibn,
dignity, and health. Ill-liealth is at the
bottom of it all. Bankruptcy stares in the
face every business man who neglects his
health. A man cannot work on forever if
he is suffering from brain fag, nervous ex
haustion, and debility. All these can come
to the man who neglects to keep his di
gestion perfect, his bowels regular and
his blood pure.
•Business men everywhere have come to
recognize Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery as an invaluable remedy. It makes
the digestion perfect, invigorates the liver,
restores the appetite, regulates the bowels,
purifies and builds up the blood, makes the
nesh and muscles firm, and tones up the
nerves. It is a business man’s medicine.

A workman in a hotel at Rangeley
tbonghc he would climb through the
dumb waiter and save time In going from
one room to another. But the dumb
waiter wouldn’t wait for him and as soon
as be got well into it, it started down
ward with a rush which phased him. He
stopped quicker than he started and the
most of the strain seemed to he on bis
obln and toes at that time. "He was any
thing but a dumb waiter though he had
to wait for help,” says Rangeley Lakes.

Aroostook Republican: Daring the
soarolty of iieater [oars Cariboo shippers
were requested b,T the railroad to line box
oars and fit them with stoves in order
that the shipments of potatoes should eontlnue. In accordance with this reqnest,
about 60 oars wore fitted in this manner.
Some of these oars have made two trips,
others one, anff now it is said that the
Boston & Maine railroad refuses to haul
thorn and shippers have reoelved orders to
that efleot
bhippets are, naturally
enough, highly indignant beoauae of this
unjust treatment and are talking of send
ing the potatoes to St. John and by boat
Thos. J. Torbert, Sr., of Old.Springliill,, Mar- from that oity to Boston.

^Ro Co., Ala,, writes: “ I want to tell you the
the ’Goilleu Medical Discovery’ has done
nie. I had erysipelas and eczema. Ilad sufA young Maine sea captain. Is Mark L.
■ered for eight years, f tried ail remedies and
•®^eral doctors, but could get no relief. I bought Gilbert, who has taken command of tbe
s bottle of your ‘ Golden Medicit Discoveiy ’ and
*7'“ it- I used four bottles and n half. It <»m- ■obooner John J. Perry, whiob haa been
P^tely cured me. I have had no symptoms of its
return. It has been three years since my cure.” re'bnilt from tlie sebounor Mary Jane Lee,

,Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser has had a larger sale than any othel
book of this class ever offered the public.
This book of i.coS pages with 300 illustra
tions, is full, from cover to cover, of practiPm advice on health matters. This great
“°ok, in heavy manllla covers, is now of-,
tered prbb to whoever will send ai one-cent'
■tamps to pay for mailing only. If an eleKant Prencii cloth binding is desiyed, send
*0 cents extra: 31 cents in all. World’s Dis
pensary Medical AMociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

now used by the Perry Bros, asj a lime
ooaster with a oarryng oapaoity of 3500
ooaka. Captain Gilbert is only 19 years
old and haa tbe repntation of being one of
the smorteat sea oaptalna that ever sailed
ont of a Maine port. He was bat 18years
old when be first went In command of a
veaael.

Hon. E. M. Goodalt, who returned last
week from his winter's sojourn in the
Sontb, says that while at Alioia, a few
days ago, he was an eye witness of a most
nnusual sight—that of a man capturing a
live alligator with no other means than a
rope tied to a noose. Tift alligato’* was
9 feet 8 Inobes long, and was oaptnred by
Joseph Frazee, familiarly known as "Al
ligator Joe.” Having oornered the sauri
an in bis hole by driving stakes in front
of the opening, Frazee dng a new hole
into the alligator’s quarters from the top.
He then coaxed the alligator up to the
opening by maktjig a peculiar grunting
Dulse, when ho selzod him by both jaws,
olamping thorn together, while an assist
ant passed the noose over the "gators”
head and aronnd bis nook. "Alligator
Joe" has had a great many experlenoes
with oapturing alligators in this manner
and appears to enjoy It, althongh it near
ly oost him bis life on at least two oooastons.—Springvale Advocate.
A slip of paper lately came under onr
observation says a writer in the Maine
Farmer, whiob Indicates a fact denied by
some who defend exact business methods.
It was simply a reoelpt for a few dollars
sent by a merchant in Maine to a Now
York house of high Standing. The usual
blank form for receipt was followed, and
a glanoe would have indloated what it
was, but Instead, the bookkeeper passed
It as a obeok, the member of the firm
placed bis endorsement on the bao’k, the
bemk aooepted It aa deposit, It went
throngh the clearing bonsee of New York
and Boston, throngh New York, Boston,
Portland and Watervllle banks, and final
ly came to the desk of the cashier of the
little village from which It oommenoed
Its journey, and here the error wo* de
tected. That Buoh a piece of paper could
get by BO many sharp eye* eeeme a mar
vel, but It only illustratee the force of
habit and the narrowness of vision when
men get into ruts. The nenal form was
oomplfed with In endorsing, and It went
on Ita trip unmoleeted.
Mr. Charles O. Beneon, station agent at
Lewiston, has been elected to the impor
tant office of president of the Interna
tional Ticket Sellers' aesooiatlon at the
meeting held at San Antonio, Texas, on
Wednesday. No ofiSoe of a similar digni
ty is known in the basinass, for it comes
only by the right of worth and good fel
lowship, and in Mr. Bepson’e case there
was no claim of locality to enforce it.
Indeed, the fact that he represented so
far-off a eorner of the earth as the State of
Maine was again't him. The Interna
tional Tloket Sellers' aesooiatlon Is the
largest and most infiuentlal organization
of Its kind In the world including the
brethren of the guild In the United
States, Mexico and the Canadas, and Its
annual meetings are events In *the rail
road experience of each year, right of wa
and all the favors of the oountry being
showered on the men, who pick your way
for you out of the tioket-oase and who
hand out the pasteboards. Mr. Benson
will visit Mexico before his return.
From the following letter of the Blaine
oorrespondent
the Presqne Isle StarHerald it would appear that be has snoonmbed to "that tired feeling."
Physician reports our condition as fol
lows: ■Wheels in the head. Vdrtebra
separated from the base of tbe skull, with
nnmerous'blood clots in tbe brain.
Eyes dull and bloodshot with a profuse
rnn of water f^om tbe tear passages.
Tongue coated and breath with tbe
flavor of a bad peaob.
General deranRement of the internal or
gans, with paralysis of energies, and loss
of appetite.
Lungs normal with anobylosls of tbe
throat and wind pipe. Temperature 831
pulse 609.
Local symptoms, extreme melanoholy
with bad temper, aooompanied by an ir
ritable desire to kick tbe oat. No regard
for tbe truth, lack of oonfidenoe, and at
times in a burry to get somewhere, acoompauled by “that tired feeling” oaused
by a bad cold.
Treatment—hot mustard plasters on
lower extremities; a bran mash on the
abdomen, applied Internally, pulverized
loe on the oranlum, with heroic doses of
whiskey and quinine every two minutes
until unoousoious. We are going to fol
low the doctor’s instmotlons for a few
days and keep qnlet, in hopes to pull
through all right.
Tbe Eastport Sentinel rises to object to
legislative interforenoe with local Indus
tries in tbe following vigorous language:
The legislature Is still hammering away
at the sardine indnstry; one of the latest
additions to the bills that have been un
der oonsideratlon is to shoxten tbe pack
ing season forty days, making the open
time from May 10 to Ueoember 1. Peti
tions have been oiroulated and long lists
of names secured in remonstranoo of tbe
proposed obange. It will soon oome
about that both the sardine and lobster
questluns will be footballs for tbe legis
lators of tbp state, many of whom now
have an iiqpresslon that tbe majority of
the people engaged in these indnstrles are
luoapable of oondnotlng them, and con
forming to tbe wants of thp market.
Why isn’t tbe aid of the legislature in
voked to compel the shoe manufactories
to close a part of tbe season, and to put
upon the markets shoes of a certain grade,
so that a roan with only two dollars to
Invest will have to go barafooted ? At
any grooery store you oan buy all grades
of canned goods of all kinds, wbloh are
packed whan tbe laws of nature will per
mit. The same is true In the first respeot
of sardines; there are $6.00 and 18.60
g.'iods produced, and os long as tbe obeaper product Is not deleterious to tbe health
of tbe oonsnmer, why should the legisla
ture say that all shall be produced to sell
for $6.00, and be asked to appoint men
at Ip salary to enforce this flat, thus ad
ding anneoeBBary cost fo tbe production?
I( this thing is agitated fur the aole pur
pose of creating positions for a few to tbe
detriment of the many, then the legisla
ture of tbe State is placing Itself aa a bar
rier to tbe oontlnned snooess of an enter
prise that has grown from an experiment
to a bualneas wbloh Involvea. millions of
dollars.

Enough Said I
Not necessary to make a siogle claim. No further
argument is needed. No statement can be rnade
clothed in any language that will tell a stronger
tale of merit than the fdllowing public expression
from Waterville citizens. It says as plain as day
that no other Kidney Pill, no other Kidney llemedj}$can produce "such indorsement.
This is what
a few Waterville oeople say about
L-

Doan’s Kidney Pills.

A

1

TES TJMONIALS.

MAIN STREET.
Miss L. M. Shedd 241 Miin St. says ;
“My great dislike for medicines has, no doubt, caused
me to endure, a great deal of pain. The disagreeable
task of takin'g them ind the disappointment in not being
cured after I had faithfully used niany, accounts for that
dislike. A pleasant feature about Doan’s Kidney Pills
which I used, is, they are pleasant to take, leave no bad
effect and they dp good to kidney complaint. - I suffered
for a number of years with severe pains across the\idneys>
with headache and other symptoms that convinced me ray
kidneys were responsible for it and the poor health that
followed. Some days it was hard for me to attend to my
work; to stoop or to rise up after stooping caused severe
pain and no person can realize the suffering endured un]ess
they have had the experience themselves. I took medi
cine until discouraged. Finally I was induced to go to
Dorr's Drug Store and get Doan’s Kidney Pills. They
helped me and I am pleased w^th the results in every way.
I speak highly of Doan’s Kidney Pills at all times.”

(COLLEGE AVENUE.
Mrs. Wm. Russell of iiq'.College avenue, says: —
“I am pleased that I was induced to go to Dorr’s
Drug Store and get Doan’s Kidney Pills when I
did, as I found them just suited to my complaint. I was
subject to attacks of backache, the soreness being mostly
in the region of the kidneys. It was painful to stoop over
or lift anything and my kidneys were easily effected by
cold. When I contracted one, the pain in my back
was certain to add more -misery. I knew several people
who had used Doan’s Kidney Pills and sjiokc well of them,
and I can say like they, Doan’s Kidney Pills act as rep
resented. I think them a splendid remedy and worthy of
recommending.”

All Druggists keep Doan’s Kidney Pills, 50 cents per box.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take no substitute.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Sole Proprietors.

Growth ot Sound Financial Opinion.

Tbe faot that greenbaoklam. free-silverism, state banking and other flat sohemea,
should find followers in different parts of
tbe oountry, Is not a matter ot surprise;
indeed, it would be surprising were it
otherwise, in view of oar flnanoial his
tory. The resumption of specie payments
in 1879, and the maiDtenanoe of all our
paper money at par witii gold, and also
onr silver, despite the fall in value of the
white metal,during that whole period, has
done much to lay the foundation for tbe
growth of sound monetary opinion in this
country. Ae we have developed in munufaoturcB and oomiueroe. and our Indus
trial life has beoome mure oomplez, bank
ing fanllitlea have beoomo more and more
indispensable to business solvenoy and in
dustrial prosperity. This has naturally
foroud students, publlolsts, flnanoiora and
even buBlDesB men to turu their attention
towards tbe oonsideratlon of sound monetoiy prinolples.—Gunton’s Magazine.

Heart Trouble Quickly Cured.
A ConTincIme Testimonial.

Have You Voted
For your favorite Lady Clerk,
Book-keeper, Typewriter, . ,
Cashier or Telegraph Oper
ator yet? ’

If Hot, Why Hot ?
\ -,
V

Hua Ella Kobtz.

“For 19 years I suffered from heart ttonble. During that time I was treated by
five different physicians. All of them
claimed that I could nut be cured. I was
greatly troubibd with shortness of breath,
palpitation and pain in the side. If I be
came excited. or exerted myself in tbe least,
tbe pain in my side became very TCvere. At
times it seemed as though needles'loere shootiriff Otrouffh mu tide. Bometlmo in tbe month
of November last. I commenced taking

■ Remember that for every
dollar paid to the Mail Pub
lishing Company on a sub
scription account, for the
Daily or Weekly, in advance
6r in arrears, you are entitled
ff
to ^0 votes. '
i:'

DR. WILES' HEART CURE
and since then I have improved steadily.
I can DOW sleep on my loft side, something I
bad never been able to do before. I can
walk without being fatigued, and am in
mueh better health then ever be/ore, I would
recommend all sufferers from heart trouble
to try Dr. Hues' invaluable remedy without
delay.”
MISS ELLA KBETZ,
. 618 Wright 6t., Milwaukee. WU
Dr. Mtlns Heart Onire la sold on a paettlva
Ruanntee that the fl:____
... will
_________
rst bottle
benefit,
All driiggUu sell 11 at U, 6 bottle
bottlea lor 15. or

Dr. AUIes' Heart Cure

and get accredit slip .fo’* yduc
votes. The. standing of the
candidates is given each day in
The Evening Mail' and each
week in The Weekly Mail.

■Y

READ IN CONGRESS.
President McKinley's First Message
Deals Wholly With Tariff.
HOUSE ORGANIZED FOR WORK.
Personnel of the Most Import
ant Comrplttees.

fui occupation the liberal wage and ade
quate rewards to which skill and Indus
try are Justly entitled.
The necessity of the passage of a tariff
law which shall provide ample revenue,
need not be further urged. The Impera
tive demand of the hour Is the prompt
enactment of such a measure, and to
this object I earnestly recommend that
frmgress shall make every endeavor.
Before other business Is transacted let us
first provide sufficient revenue tq faith
fully administer the government with
out the contracting of further debt or
ihe continued dlstiirbance of our finances.
wiDLiAM McKinley.
Executive mansion, March 15,1897.
The ProeeedlDgrii.

DINGLEY TARIFF BILL.
Chairman of Ways and Means Com*
mittee Gives Synopsis of Measure.
WHAT IT IS HOPED TO ACCOMPLISH
Cover merit Revenue to Be
creased $n2,000,<X)0.

In

The vote on speaker, whliK resulted
Reed (Rep.), 199; Bailey (Dcm.), 114;
■Washington, March TC.—The Plfty- Bell (Pop.), 21, and Newlands (Bllverlte),
'Washington, March 16. — Chairman
flfth house of representatives Is organ 1, aligned several heretofore unclass
ised for the work before It. Although ified members. All the Populists voted Dlngley of the ways and means com
Of the fuslonists, three. mittee, In response to a request that he
the opening proceedings were perfunc for Bell.
Baker and Jett of Illinois and Marshall furnish Ifsynopsis of the new tariff bill
tory, the scene was a brilliant one.
of Ohio, voted for Bailey; one. Max
Immediately after the house had or well of Nebraska, voted for Bell, and presented by him, makes the following
ganized, President McKinley’s message three, Jones and Lewis of Washington statement;
«
"The bin has two purposes', namely,
was read. ' Only 12 minutes were con and Todd of Michigan, did not vote.
sumed In the reading of the message.
Two of the sllverltes, Newlands of Nev to raise additional revenue and to en
The Preeldent’s Memiage.
ada and Shafroth of Colorado, did not courage the industries of the United
vote, and Hartman of Montana voted States.
To the Congress of the United States:
'
Regretting the necessity which has re for Newlands.
"On the basis of the importations for
Speaker Reed was enthusiastically re the last fiscal year the bill would In
quired me to call you together, I fee' that
your assembling In extraordinary ses ceived on his appearance in the house
sion Is Indlspenslble because of the con after his election, and made a grace crease the revenue about $112,000,000, di
vided among the several schedules
dition In which we And the revenues of ful speech In assuming the gavel.
Mr. Reed was' dressed as usual. In a roughly as follows:
the government. It Is conceded that Its
"A—Chemicals, $3,500,000; B—Crockery
current expenditures are greater than closely bottoned black frock coat, with
Mr. Reed^ and glassware, $4,000,000; C—Metals,
Its receipts and that such a condition has necktie of Scotch plaid.
He $4,000,000; D—Wood, $1,000,000; E—Sugar/
existed for now more than three years. looked serene and self-confident.
With unlimited means at our command, smiled as he began his acknowledge $21,750,000; F—Tobacco. $7,000,000; G—
Agricultural, ,$6,300,000; H—Liquors,
we are presenting the remarkable spec ment.
"Gentlemen of the House of Repre $1,800,000; I—Cottons, $1,700,000; J—Jute,
tacle of increasing our public debt by
borrowing money to meet the ordinary sentatives: It has been the custon, for linen and hemp, $'7,800,000; K—Wool,
outlays incident upon even an econom a hundred years, for spcakers-elect to $17,500,000; do. manufacturers of wool,
ical and Pfudent admlnlstratloracf tlje so fully express their gratitude and their $27,000,000; L—Silks, $1,500,000; M—Pulp
government. An exandnatlon of the sub sense of honor conferred, that the lan and paper, $58,000; N—Sundries, $6,200,000.
"This estimate Is on the supposition
ject discloses this fact in every detail and guage by which thanks are conveyed
leads inevitably to the conclusion that has long been exhausted. 'Will you par that the Imports of each class of goods
the condition of the revenue which al don me tf I confess that on all the oc would be the same the next fiscal yeaj
lows It Is unjustifiable and should be casions when I have stood here, I have as In the fiscal year ended last June.
been more oppressed by the sense, of But as the Imports of wool were three
corrected.
We find by the repor';sqf the secretary responsibility than cheered by the sen-- times as great In pounds as In 1893, the
of the treasury that the revenue for the tlment of thankfulness. Yet I appre committee assumes that the excessive
fiscal year ending June ub, 1892, from all ciate—no man more—the high honor of Importation would be largely re/luced
sources were $42.9,868,; 60.^2. and the ex your vote, and the confidence which by the proposed bill, although the fact
penditures for all purposes were $41B,- dictated it. But high as the honor Is. that our dome.stlc production of wool has
953,806.56, leaving an excess of receipts It will surely fade unless your favor is diminished 8,000,000, pounds since 1893
over expenditures of $9]014,453.66. Dur permanent. I cannot, however my ex will necessitate the Importation of much
ing th.at fiscal year, $40,070,467.98 were perience, expect to please you all always, more wool now than In the latter year.
paid upon the public debt, which had but I do hope, with your assistance and Assuming that the Importations of wool
been reduced, since March 1, 1889, $259,- your kind forbearance, to administer will fall off at least one-third from those
076,890, and the annual Interest 'charge Justice to each member and to both of 1896, on account of anticipatory Im
sides of the the chamber, under the ports to avoid duties, we place the in
decreased $11,681,576.60.
The receipts of the government from rules established by the house of rep- creased revenue from this source at
all sources during the fiscal year ending resent.atlvcH, without fear, favor, or the $11,000,000.
June 30, 1893, amounted to $461,716,561.94, hope of reward.”
"Anticipating also that the Imports of
Mr. Harmer (Rep., Pa.), the oldest
and Its expenditures to $459,374,887.65,
woolens will fall off nearly 60 per cent
member
in
continuous
service,
admin
showing an excess of receipts over ex
from the enormous Imports of 1896, we
istered the oath to the speaker.
penditures of $2,341,674.29.
estimate the Increased revenue from this
An
Ineffectual
attempt
was
made,
Since that time the receipts of no fiscal under the leadership of; Mr. Hepburn, source under the proposed rates at about
year, and with but few exceptions of no
an Iowa Republican, to limit the opera $14,000,000. From sugar we estimate
month of any fiscal year, have exceeded tion of the rules of the last congress, $20,000,000 additional revenue. Antici
the expenditures. The receipts of the which were adopted temporarily to pating a considerable falling off of Im
government from all sources during the 80 days. The Democrats. Po.pullsts and ports of Havana tobacco because of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, were 14 Republicans supported him, but they revo^jtlon In Cuba we reduce the esti
$372,802,498.29, and Its expenditures $442,- were defeated—183 to 152.
This was mates of additional revenue to be de
605,758.87, leaving a deficit, the first since the only incident out of • le ordinary con rived from the tobacco schedule to
the resumption
specie payments, of nected with the proceedings yesterday. $4,000,000. The remaining Schedules
$69,803,260.58.
The president’s message was applauded would afford a revenue of about $39,500,Notwithstanding there was a de vigorously, as was Mr. Dlngley when 000 on the basis of the Imports of 1896,
crease of $16,769,128.78 In the ordinary ex he Introduced the new tariff bill.
but as there would probably be dimin
penses of the government as compared
In view of the action of the Democratic ished Imports at some points, although
with the pre■^lous fiscal year. Its Income caucus, Mr. McMillin, who was at the the gradual restoration of business ac
was still not sufficient to provide for Its head of the minority of the committee, tivity would offset this by increasing the
dally necessities, and the gold reserve In was superseded by Mr. Bailey, although consumption of Imported luxuries, w«
the treasuty for the redemption of green Mr. McMillin was left on the committee. reduce the estimates on those to $31,000,backs was drawn upon to meet them.
The speaker appointed the following 000. These would aggregate an addi
But this did not suffice, and the govern ways and means committee:
tional revenue of $80,000,000 the first year.
ment then resorted to loans to replenish
"A further reduction of $5,000,000 oi
Dlngley of Maine, Payne of New York,
the reserve.
Dalzell of Pennsylvania, Hopkins of $10,000,000 for contingencies would leave
In February, 1894, $50,000,000 In bonds Illinois, Grosvenor of Ohio, Russell of M$,000,000 to $75,000,000 as the probable
were Issued, and In November following Connecticut, Dolllver <of Iowa, Steele of i increased revenue from this bill the firs'
a second Issue of $50,000,000 wa.s deemed Indiana, Johnson of North Dakota, ' year, which would undoubtedly rise to
necessary. The sum of $117,171,795 was Evans of Kentucky, Tawney of Min $100,000,000 the second year,
realized by the sale of these bonds, but nesota, Republicans; Bailey of Texas. j "These estimates are below, rathei
the reserve was steadily decreased, un McMillin of Tennessee, Wheeler of Ala than above, the probable result, unleee
til on Feb. 8, 1895, a third sale of $62,315.- bama, McLaiirln of South Carolina. a considerable delay in the ehactmenl
400 In bonds for $65,116,244 was announced Robertson of Louisiana, and Swanson of of the bill should greatly hurt the op
to congress.
portunity for Imports of articles ^ on
Virginia, Democrats.
The receipts of the government for the
Committee on Rules—The speaker, which duties are to be raised—particu
fiscal year ending June 80,1895, were $390,- Henderson of Iowa, Dalzell of Penn larly wool and woolens—^for speculatlvt
873,203.30, and the expenditures $433,178,- sylvania, Republicans,; Bailey of Texas, purposes. Undoubtedly any delay be
426.48, shelving a deficit of $42,805,223.18. and McMillin of Tennessee, Democrats.
yond May 1 in placing the bill on the
A further loan of $100,000,000 was nego
Committee on Mileage—Wright of statute books would result In a large
tiated by the government In February, Massachusetts. Berham of California, loss of revenue.
1896, the sale netting $111,166,246 and Booze of Maryland, Republicans; Cooper
"This Increase of revenue Is secured
swelling the aggregate of bonds Issued of Texas, and Lewis of Georgia, Demo by transferring wool, lumber, crude
within
years to $262,315,400. For crats.
opIuM, argoils, paintings and statuary,
\
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, the
The house adjourned until Thursday. straw ornaments, straw mattings, bur
revenues of the government from all
The senate began Its work In extra ses laps, and various other articles from the
sources amounted to $409.475,408f78, while sion with 87 senators 'present, and with free list of the present law to the duti
Its expenditures were $434,678,664.48, or the galleries packed to their full limit.
able list; by Increasing the duty on wool
an excess of expenditures over receipts
The whole business of the day was con ens to compensate the rpanufacturer foi
of $25,20.3,245.70. In Other words, the total fined to the reading of the president’s the duty placed on wool; by raising the
receipts for the three fiscal years ending message, the seating of the new senator duty on sugar about % of a cent per
June 30, 1896, were insufflclent by $187,- from Kansas, Mr. Harris, and the ref pound In order to encourage the produc
811,729,46 to meet the total expenditures. erence of the credentials of Mr. Cor tion of sugar In this country, which It le
Nor has this condition sipce Improved. bett, as senator' from Oregon, to the believed can be done and thus give oui
For the flrPt.J»alf of the present fiscal committee on privileges and elections;
farmers a new crop, which we now Imyear the receipt# of the government ex
.port mainly from abroad; by Increasing
Tice
Freslilent
Hobart’s
8e6retary.
clusive of postal revenues were $157,507/'Wastllhgton, March 16.—Vice Pres .the duty on agricultural products af
603.76, and its expenditures exclusive of
ident
Holart has selected as his private fected by Canadian competition and on
postal servIcO $195,410,000.22, or an excess
secretary
Frederick Evans, Jr., of New finr cotton goods, some advanced manu
of expenditures over recipts of $37,902,ark,
N.
J.,
a weH known newspaper man factures of Iron and steel, manufac
896.46.
of
his
state.
Mr. Evans has entered tures of Jute, flax and hemp. In order to
In January of this year the recipts. ex
upon
his
duties,
succeeding Louis O. encourage these and other Industries
clusive of postal revenues, were $24,316,Stevenson,
a
son
of
ex-Vlce President here, and especially by increasing duties
994.06, and the expenditures, exclusive of
Stevenson.
Mr.
Evans
Is a graduate of on such luxuries as liquors, tobacco, silks
postal service, $40,269,389.25, a deficit of
Prlnseton,
in
the
class
of ’86, and has and laces, etc.
$5,952,395.24 for the month.
"As a rule the rates of duties proposed
been
connected
'With
the
New York
In February of this year the receipts,
are between the rates of the tariff of 1890
Tribune
and
New
YofS
Ajivertlser.
exclusive of postal revenues, were $24,and the tariff of 1894, such reduction of
400,997.38; expenditures, exclusive of pos
Canse at CtowU^f .Daatli.
rates from the former law, preservative
tal service, $28,796,056.66, a deficit of
Maynard, Mass., Marc]b 18.—The death of the protective principle, being made
$4,395,069.28; or a total deficiency of $186,- of Cornelius Crowley, Which has been feasible by changed conditions.
061,680.44 for the three years and eight cun8tdered\ somewhat, myste^us, has
"The Iron and steel schedule Is changed
months ending March 1,1896.' ''
been cleared,up to airgppearatioes, al very little from that schadule in the tariff
Not only are we without a surplus In though an autopay had been ordered by of 1894, the change being entirely in the.
the treasury, hut with an Increase In the District Attorney "Weir of Lowell. IVlll-^ more advanced articles. The same is
public debt there has been a correspond lam B. Crowley, familiarly known In' true'’of the cottons schedule; In the
ing Increase In the annual interest town aa'‘’irin[i’’ Crowjey, Is locked up In
charge from $22,893,883.20 In 1892, the low The Bast Cambridge fail, pending a hear sigrlcultural, wool and glass and earth
enware schedules alone are the duties
est of any year since'1862, to $34,887,297.60 ing on a charge of breaking Into a drug
of the act of 1890 fully restored as a rule,
In 1896, or an Increase of $11,493,414.40.
store and stea^ng laudanum. .The and In a few cases increased with the
It may be urgeg that even 1$ the rev doctors say that Crowley’s death was
enues of the government had been sulA^ caused by an overdose of tincture of view of amply protecting and encourag
ing our farming interests at every pos
dent to meet all Its ordinary expenses, opium.
It Is presumed that Crowley sible point. 'WhNe the duty on clothing
during the past three years, the gold re took the laudanum In' whisky.
wool Is larger In proportion to the foreign
serve would still have been Insufficient
Value than on manufactured articles,
to meet the demands upon (t, gnd tlult i
The liisigl. Cane.
• bonds wqijid necessarily haVe been Is- ’' Albqny, March 16.—Governor Black yet it Is thought desirable for (he public
sued for Its completion. Be this as It hag decided.to grant the requlpiUon of interest and for our agriculture that we
may. It is clearly manifest without de-** Governor Wolcot^' of Massachusetts should produce this prime necessity for
nying or affirming the 'correctness of for the extradition of Joseph A» lasigi, ourselves. The duty on carpet wools, as
such a conclusion that tTie debt would the Turkish consul general at Boston, well as upon many other articles. Is Im
have been decreased In- at-least the under arrest In •New 'i’ork city for em posed mainly for mvenue. The circula
amount of the deflcisney and business bezzling, with the proviso that the chief tion caused by the use of a few wools,
confidence Immeasurably strengthened of police of New York city should not ex heretofore classed as carpet wools being
throughout .the country,
ecute It until the United States court used for clothing purposes has been
Congress should promptly correct the had decided the appeal which laslgl's remedied by transferring- such wools to
existing ccuditlon. jijnple revenues counsel has taken from the order of the clothing wool classes, but the duty
must be supplied, no|«boly for the ordi Justice Brqwni refusing to grant a writ on clothing wool has been restored to the
rate of the act of 1890.
nary expenses of t-he government, but of habeas corpus.
"In framing this new tariff the aim
fos the ppmpt payment of liberal pen
been to make the duties specific, oi
sions, and the liquidation of the princi
Blood Is Life.
at least partly specific, as far as possible,
pal and Interest of the public debt In
to protect the revenue and also to pro
raising revenue duties should be so
It Is ^0 iii«riium which carries to every tect our own IndUetrles. This has been
levied upon foreign products as to pre
serve the home market, so.-far as possi nerve, muscle,dryan and fibre Its nourish done in response to the wishes of the
ble, to our own producers: tA revive and ment and strength. If the blood Is pure, better olaas of Importers, as well as of
Increase manufa^iiresi to relieve and rich and healthy you will be well; it Im the administrators of the law and of our
encourage agriculture; \o increase otu pure, disease will soon overtake yon own producers. The very general subdomestic and forr Vrn commerce3; to aid Hoiid'a Sarsaparilla hss power ts keep you atltution of spectflo duties, even where
and develop mini g and buildings; and Jn health by makingr your Dlood rich and they are only the equivalent of existing
ad voloreiiie, will of Itself Incicuse t..L‘
t j I'ciidcr to laUir u) every field of use-1 pu-e.

revonus- and etrengthen the protection
tfi'orded to our Industrie*.
'■
’The reciprocity provisions of the act
of 1890 have not only been fully restored,
but this policy has been extended by add
ing to sugar, tea, coffee and hides as
articles on whl^ .to make reciprocal
agreements, such articles ap champagne,
brandy, wines, artificial and natural
mineral waters, chlckle, argols and silk
laces. In adding these articles the re
ciprocity provision Is strengthened
greatly by providing for a reduction of
duties to countries giving us simllai
concessions.
"The bill as a whole has the unanimous
lupport of the Republican members ol
the ways and means committee, and will.
It Is hoped, receive the support not only
of Republicans, but of others, who be
lieve that revenue should be at least
equal to expenditures, with a small sur
plus added, and who are patriotic enough
to entertain the conviction that In ad
justing duties to secure such revenue it
Is a wise policy to encourage home pro
duction and manufactures, and thus
provide employment at good wages tot
the wage-earners bf our people, upon
whose purchasing power depends the
market for our products.”
GREECE STILL DETERMINED.
Will Alaintain Her Position and Await*
Blockade,
Athens, March 16.—The receipt of the
news from Paris has caused a pessimis
tic feeling here, but the government Is
determined to maintain Its position and
awaits a pacific blockade.
It is generally believed that the en
forcement of the blockade will be a
signal for conflict on the frontier.
The papers speak in a more .moderate
tone of the situation. In the boule, the
president of the chamber read many
messages from abroad expressing sym
pathy with the efforts of Greece. These
were received with great applause. The
minister of war Introduced j,.blll per
mitting the., enrollment of-Greek volun
teers and the creation of a foreign phllHellenic legion.
Sitiiatiou at Cnnea-

Canea, March 16.—Certain parts of the
town are now entirely given up to pil
lage. The situation at Retimo Is less
grave, but the houses In the en-ylrons
have been looted The governor, Ismail
Pasha, Is powerless to restore a feeling
of security. A serious epidemic of
measles has broken out.
Major Bor, the British officer detailed
to reorganize the. Cretan gen d’armerie,
has embarked on board the British bat
tleship Be.venge.
'The insurgents have bombarded and
destroyed the village of Kissamo-Kastelll. The fort, which is garrisoned by
a company of Infantry and a battery Jf
artillery. Is surrounded, but still resists
as this dispatch Is sent.
Hoy Commit* Snlclde.

Ellsworth, Me., March 16.—Horace
Hodgkins, aged 14 years, committed eulclde by hanging In the stable of Nahum
Willlsur, at Eastbrook. The boy’s par
ents live at Hancock. The boy’s act is
unaccountable.
GRIMES AND CASUALITES.
Alfred Abels, aged 60, committed sui
cide by hanging himself at Rocky City
Falls, near Saratoga.
Thomas Tohey, aged 70, was struck by
a train and instantly killed while cross
ing the tracks at Cheshire. Mass.
Charles H. Dutholm, a Lynn (Mass.)
mechanic, took rough On rats and ended
his life. He was despondent from lack
of work. He leaves a wife and six chil
dren.
Rev. J. J. Dunlop, pastor of the Pres
byterian church .of Greenport, L. 1., has
announced his resignation. Mr, Dun
lop will take charge of the Roxbury
Presbyterian church of Boston.
N. G. Cope; ex-presldent of the First
National bank of Paducah, Ky., Is miss
ing. He forged $13,000 of negotiable
paper. He made a confession, resigned
and left town. His bond is good.
Mrs. Lewis, whose dead body was
found in Broadhlll. creek, near Milton,
Del., formerly lived In New Haven. She
was the wife of Roger S. Lewis, an Ink
dealer, and the couple resided on Crown
street, and were well known.
The Providence board of aldermen, In
zpeqial session, has offered a reward of
$600 for evidence leading to the convic
tion of the burglars who broke Into the
residences of Howard O. Sturgess and
Roger B.. Young on Saturday morning;
also a similar reward for conviction of
the men who held up six men In the
grocery of George B. Coddings on Satur
day 'night.

FAIRFIELD.

NEW SCHOOLHOUSES
Mr, B. W. Dann Tliinhs More Meoessary
Tban a City Building,
Editors of The Mall; I desire to ex
press my hearty approval of your editorial
bint that the New City Hall dlsouBslon
should be carried on without bitterness.
I also approve of the suggeetlon that those
•sibo write for publication should append
their own signatures to their letters.
Certainly no one should express any opin
ion on this subjeot to wbloh he is
ashamed or afraid to sign his name. It I
believed, with your correspondeut o( a
few days since, that'those who own real
estate in the vicinity of the City hall lot
were In danger of being Influenoed In
their aotlona by selfishness or. self-inter
ests, and If I wanted to give pnbllo ezrresslon to that belief as be has done, I
would do BO over my own signature. Or
If I were of the other faction and desired
to attack his position and orltolse him for
not publlsihug his own name I would not
withhold my signature and thus lay my
self open to the same oritlolsin, aa two of
your oorrespoudents have subsequently
done.
I also desire to request you to give a
oorreot report of wbat is said at public
bearings upon the question now under
dlBoussloD. In your report of the hear
ing before the judiciary committee of the
legislature you say; “The next speaker
was R. W. Dunn who covered much the
same ground as had the preceding speak
ers.” when In faot I avoided the ground
covered by Mr. Webb (only one had spok
en before me, and not two as you reported
j^it) and made the following point against
the hill, and not '‘against the proposition
to build a city building” as you In
correctly stated In your editorial oolanin.
Ily point against the bill Is that our
Ktato ooustltutloD wisely forbids munlolpalitles to Incur debt.* In excess of five per
cent, of the valuation of their teal and
personal estate. If a loop-hole had been
left wberehy the legislature could enable
a city to nullify or evade the oonstUntlon
chat power should never be Invoked ex
cept In oases of absolute necessity.
Whether or not suoh necessity in the
present Instance exists, the voters of Watervllle are the ones who should bs al
lowed to determine, and the friends of
the bill should be willing to submit that
question of tho people. Tbo Auburn case
had been referred to and I oalloil atten
tion to the fact that Auburn asked'eo be al
lowed to purchase her city water works
wbloh would bringin a constant Inoonie
In oxoess of the Interest on the bonds and
all expense of maintaining the works,
etc., while tho Watervllle Opera house
scheme would not only compel the oitlzens to be taxed to pay the Interest on the
new bonds, hut also to pay expense of
caring for the building, keeping it In re
pair, warming and lighting It, eto.,
which latter expenses would be far In ox
oess of all revenue that would be derived
from It.
I ask your Indnlgence sMll farther to
enable me to say that I am opposed to
bulldlb^ tbo City hall under presrnt
plana, and why? Chiefly beeause I do not
believe we are In flnaiiolal oonditlon tu
afllord It. We lire sadly in need of one or
■more new sohool houses which should be
built at onue. ’i'ho old high sohool buildlug should either be replaced by a new
one or be enlarged and Improved. There
Is a loud call for more paving, more sew
ers, eto. And yet the imperative demand
Is made that the rate of taxation must
not exceed 8 per cent on the present val
uation. Now how can wo have the-<B
rauob needed Improvements and besides
inonr a debt of $100,000 or more for a
publlo building, Inoluding the furnish
ings, on which the Interest, together with
the cost of maintaining tbo new building,
will be not less than $7600 per year, with
out inor.aslng iftti taxes beyond the puint
Damedi'
•
If our enthusisstio and ambitious
frien'il^ tvonld be satisfied with a biiildlug
that should coi-t, all finished and fur
nished, inoluding the expenditure already
made,ni)t over $60,000 and would provide
a way for the city to build and ovvn It,
without evading the plain provision of
tba ooDstttutioD. after providing for one
new four-room sohoolhopse in ward one,
I would say go ahead.
Whatever may te the result of tho Op
era bouse, or City ball move, I trust that
the matter of sohoulhonses will not be
slde-traoked again. Teaohers and pupils
alike have Buffered much daring the past
year for want of better aoooramodatlon.
Miss Lincoln has the only 6tb grade room
in the northern part of thb city. Three
4 tb grade rooms turn their pupls over to
her at the beginning of each sohool year.
Last September we were obliged to crowd
two extra rows of seats Into her rnoiii and
require her to take between 60 and 70 pnplls Into a room designed to aooommodate
46 to 48 at the moat
In the meantime the little ones at the
College avenne building are In uonstant
danger of being killed by cars or teams.
One was run over by a loaded pung re
cently and received quite severe injury.
It IS time to attend tu the needs of the
sohool department. Wo can better afford
to wait a year or two for our new pnbllo
bnlldlng and opera honse, tban longer de
prive the Bohuol children of the ronoh
needed aooommodailone.'
R. W. Dunn.
Watervllle, Mar. 16.

Mr*. A. F. Gerald returned Saturday
night from Auburn, where she has been
for the past two weeks oalled there by the
serious illness of her daughter, Mrs. H.
F. Day, and granddaughter, Dorothy.
All will be pleased to learn that they are
much better and a speedy recovery Is
hoped for.
Miss Zaldee Phillips of Gardiner was
the guest over Sunday of Miss Lupise
Foss.
FOBBIOM AFFLB MARKET.
Miss Myra Nelson was the gneat over
Sunday of Miss Lena Tozler.
Gable advices fur last week give all the
A. F. Gerald returned Saturday night principal apple markets of Great Britain
from a business trip to Portemouth N. B. aa In better condition, with prices some
what higher than the week before, eapecMiss Flora Bean of Sidney Is visiting lally on well conditioned etook. The
her sister, Mrs. H. E, Totman.
offerings at liiverpool were quite- liberal
but that market hae stood up better than
sMrs. G, O. Small entertains the Ladles’
sewing oirole at her home on Bridge street was expected. With much lighter ehlpmenta going In the nexl two weeks It
Wedheiday aterooon.
would not be at all lurprlalng to eeeprioea
Arnold Totmau, The Mall carrier,. baa a shade higher; 1( they are nut higher
recovered ftotp bla recent elokneeB.
there Is hardly any Itkelibood'of there be
The nimtlng at the Y. M. O. A. rooms ing a decline.
Nets are coming all the way from $1.00
Sunday afternoon waa a very Intereetng
one, .made doubly eo
the preeenoe of to $1.60 tbia week fur car-loads of Maine
Bald wine. Ban Davis, «Northern Spya
Mr hud Mre. Haggett.
and Russets have netted more. A great
Mr. John Evaletb.tbe well-known lum many lots of Massaobuselte and New
berman of Greenville, waa the guest Sat Hampshire apples have arrived out In an
urday evening of Mre. F. 0. Gibson.
unsound oonditlon and nete for these have
ruD anywtere from 86o to $1 00 a barrel.
Balwdlns must jiot be shipped from New
Hampshire and Massachusetts after this
A CARD.
In barrels. They will not carry, that Je,
, We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to for export.
refund the money on a fifty cent bottle of
Shipraenta for the week from Boston
Greeiie’a Syrup of Tar It It falle to cure foot up 10,887 bhla., of which 17,147 bbls
your oold or oougb. Wa also warrant a went to Liverpool, 8078 to London and
twenty-five cent bottle to prove satlstao- 608 bbls to Glasgow. Bhipnieots from
tory or no pay.
^
Portland were 8084 blba, of wlileh 6801
.T. F. Larrabee
Geo. W. Dorr,
went to Liverpool and 8P88 to Glasgow.
Watervllle Drug Store Philip H. Plalsted,
. Gea E. Wlleon,Fairfield.
“I’m afraid he doee not love me any
more.” “Why, what change have you
She—How terrible to be stoned to fonndf” "Nona. Be hoa quit bringing
denthl He—Yes It ram t make one feel any home with him.”—Clnolnnsrl En
lather tuuky.—Yale Keourd.
quirer,

; COLBY BM1TKR81TY.1
Free IIButler reports a very sucossfnl
meeting of the Celby New York Alumni
BSBOolatlon In which was manlfeated a
strung Interest in the welfare of the col
lege. Uoi. R. 0. Shannon came up from
Washington to preside at the hanque*
and his words were full of inspiration.
Preble took a photograph of the Colby
Echo board Monday afternoon. His Ung
work on the senior class ploturrs is receiv
ing many words of praise. Colby Is m.
deed fortunate iu having such an excel
lent photographer In the city.
Pbysloal'Instruotor Bates will spend
tbo vacation at Brunswick pursuing bis
medical studies at the Bowdoln Medical
school.

IF YOU

Suffer any Pain,
Have Any Soreness,
Peel Any Weakness.
Hava a Lame Back,

Qo or seod straight as you can to the druir

store and insist on having (he jramous *

- HopPlasler ft will Caret never falls to give Instant
relief. Vlrtuee of fresh hops, hemlock and
pine balsam united. The perfection of plae*
tore, clean and sweet. Qoo., flvo for $1.00
or mailed fbr pHoe. _ _
*
HOP PLASTER OO. Proprietors, Boston.
COUNTY.—Ill Probate Court a
Ki'.Nr'fhiKJiC
Augusta, ou the second Monday of March

18117.
A Ckutain Instkumrnt, purporting to bo the
last will and testRnieiit of
AVtUY 81IOPEY. late of Oakland,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
lor probate:
Okdkkkd, Tlmt notice thereof bo given three
weeks Huocessively, prior to the cond Monday of
April next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newHiurper
printed in Watervllle, Unit all peiBOiis Inieresiod *
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be
holdeii at AugiiHla, and show chuho, if any. why
the ^nld iustrunu-nt should not be prove(l,a|).
proven and allowed as the last will and tesiL
ineiit of tho said deceaped.

G. T. STKVKNS, Judge.

Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB, Uegisier.

KhNNKBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on theb»cond Monday ,ol Nlaroh. iss*;.
A Ckutain Inhthlmknt, pniporiing to U* the
last uill and tehtainent of
GEOKCIA W AVEKILL, late of Walcrvlllo,
in said County, deceased, having been priK-nied
tor proliateif
Ohiikrkij, That notice thereof bo given three
uei^ks siiocesslvely prior to the »<econd Monday of
April next. In the V. aUn villo Mail, a in wtipuper
printed in Watervillo, that all persons interiHO d
may attend at a Court of Probate then tot>c
holden at Augusta, and show cause, ii any.Mhy
the said instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
Attest:

G T. STEVENS, Judge.

W. A. NEWCOMB, Iteglster.

itw43

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on tho sec nd Monday of .N.arch, ibUT.
E VKi’ pyiT K. PBUMMONI), Guardian ot
CAKHIE F. CANNON,! f Watervllle,
in said County, insane, having petitioned for li
cense to sell the followii g real estate of eaid
ward, the proceeds to bo placed on interest, viz:
Ail the interest of said ward in cenaiii real I'siaie
iii Euirtield, Sinilhtieid and Mercer, in hunierset
county.
OUPKKED. That notice thereof be given three
weeke successively prior to the seeonu Monday of
Aprilnext, in the VNatervlUe Mail, a newspitper
printed in Waierville, tloa all persons inieiehiid
itui> uiletui at u Court of Probate then to be
boidenat Augusta, and show cause, if any, uhy
the prayer of said petit ion should not be gi anted.
G. T. S* EVENS, fludge, ,
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Kegisur. 3w4J
lviL.N.N.Eilr..C COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
AugUbia, on the secuini Monday ol March,
A CKK'fAiN iN'STVtUMENT, purporting lu bo the
last will and Ustajiieiit ol
bENJAiVIN E. 8HAW’, late of Watervllle,
In said County, deceased, having bee.ii presented
for probate:
OKD^HKl), That notice thereof be given tliree
weeks'BUCCessively prior to tho second Monday of.
April next, in the W’ulervliie Mail, a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons intt n sud
may attend at a Court ot Probate then to bo
holden at Augusta, and show cause, it uiiy.wliy
the said Instrument should not be proved, upproved and Hi owed as the la8:i will and tesiaineut
of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A, NEWCCMB, Itigister. yw43
Kbn'N’kbeg County—In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the second Monday ot March, 18U7.
A Ckutain Instkumknt, purporting to be the
last will Hi d tesiaineut of
GEOKGE A. MCKHli.L, late of Benton,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
OKDLKKtr, That notice thereof be given inreo
veeks successively prior to the second Monday
of April next, iu the Waierville Mail, a newi*paper ^_____
printed in Watervllle,. that all persoiiK in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show caute, il uny.
why the said instruim ut should not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and U-stalueut of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Kegister. 3\v43*

Commissioners’ Notice.
The undersigned, Conimissioners appointed by
the Judge oi Probate for Kennebec Ci iinty* to
receive and exandne the claims of crediioi'e
against the estate of Sumner B. MvCauslund,
late of Watervllle, deceased, represented insol
vent, give notice that six months from the eighth
day ol F* bruary, IfiUT, are Hilowed lor said on dilors to present and prove their olHlnis and that
they will be hi session for the purpose ol re
receiving said oiainis and proofs at tho Municipal
Court Ki'Om in Waierville alore&ald i said ct»u«ty, at ten o*otock ill the forenoon, ol each day,
on Saturday, the first day of May, and on Mon
day the second day ot August next.
CHAllLES F. JOHNSON,
Sw4S
FKANK K. SHAW.
r'lPTY HOLLARS A WEbK EASILY MADK.
r Agents wanted In every locality for Hon. W.
J.^BryaiPs great and only book, "Tho FiiBt
Battle.*' The best seller ever produced. Agents
are taking as many as SMXl orders per week. Be*
ware of fraudulent Imitations. Send fof ouith
and begin work at once.
W. B.CONKEY COMPANY, Publishers,
wk&sat
341 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

WATEBTILLESAyiNCl BANK
Tbustbkb—Reubei Foster, Geo. W. Reynolds
O. K. Mathews, H E. Tuck, 0* Knaulf, J.
Bassett, 0. W. Ablx>U.
jDeposIts of one d< liar and npwardr, not exceed
ing two thousand drllarsin all, recelvedaud put
on Interest at them mmenceineut of each mouth*
No tax to be paid on deposits bv depositors.
Dividends made 111 May and November and if
not withdrawn are 14ded to deposits, and Intert st
is thus compounded twice a year.
Oflloe In Savings Bank Building; Bank open
dally from ^ a. m. to 12.80 p. m.. and 2 to 4 p«n)>
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 5.80^
B. B. DRUMMOND

W. C. PHILBROOK.
GOUMSELOR AT UW
AMD NOTARY PUBLIC
office;

IBABMOLD’8 block.

-WATBBTILLB

MAIHB.

FISTULA

treated without the use
of knife .or detention from
buHlness, also all other
diseases of Rectum. Cure
IHarvard 1876] .

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.

I76Xromont St., Beton.
CongultatlOD
lUIMlIOD
SKMI> FOR FAMPHLKT.
Office boar*, 11 A. M. to4P. H
Suudai* audbolldajriexoepted.j

Fra*

PILES

Speolallat lor 20 year*.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFTOK.
141 ULtlNSTRBB’f
Okpu'K lI'ii'K*; 3 to 6 ao 1 I to * !■. a.

